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NEW

WELL ROARS IN
S. WARNED BIG GAS
REVIVING

OIL HOPE IN

BASIN

Whole Valley Lighted Up by Burning Well
mated to Be Discharging 0,000.000 Cubic Feet
Depth; Drill 15 Inches in Sand
From 900-Foin
Hope
for Gusher.
and Drillers
Esti-

BREEDSREVOLT

1

ot

Bolshevism Menace
Situation, German
Chancellor Says

racist to ASTSJC, N. M., del. K. The Altec
Oil company, drilling half a mile
aoutb of AbIcc, brought III A flow of
gaa at K o'clock ibla morning. It waa
Mr JOHN (1RAI IKNS,
estimated that the flow la around 1
million feet
The gas flow waa en( t mo d
I'M1
Ktaff lrrMitwlmi
at a depth of Iff f ! with
countered
ipy right by the rnited IVeaa
the drill It in Ik Inchea In Ml Ml, when
man of the gaa pleasure denned
Ort.
MUM.
It. Chamellor in- hole,
throwing an ml nnd mud over
the
Wlrth, 1m in exclusive Interview
ttip of
rig.
the
The gas
and preaaure haathebeen Increaalng
warned the Tnlled Hi I
during
it Hrttaln that their unemploythe day and It la thought poaalhle thiil
blow In a goaher. The roar
might wmii develop II i"
ment Ritual lot
of I he well can be beard more I ha
' bolshevism tendenciea ''
The
a mile.
leader explained the buals for
At sunset toiilalK there u
atlll
this statement was hla own country
further lucre aac In the fluw of gna

....!

and the flamea are burning a hundred
fed in the air. lighting up ihe antlm
vulley
Arrangement1 are being made
to pipe the gaa for further drilling
ami the holler la lading moved further
from the rig for aafety
The driller In charge aald tonight
thai he w.ia confident further drilling
would incraaae the gaa flow materially und that II might develop n guaher.
Hlindreda of people vlalted the well
during the day and pinNpntM are for
It Ht (impede of people from all parta
of the valley tomorrow.
The Altec wall la being drlllad by
local people who undertook iht drilling after a number of teata In thla
dial rtat had Og ua d nutalde
to give up Ihe wurrh for oil.
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Your Thanksgiving

Turkey Will Be
Cheaper This Year

NEAR AZTEC, SAN JAUN CO.,

UNEMPLOYMENT

MEXICO,

ALL THE FOOTBALL DOPE
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Tag.. Oct U
Turkeys for Thanksgiving day are going
to he rhenper than laat year.
Turkey king"
Hen Ahlon. the
of Teiaa. dei tared here today that,
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PRESIDENT
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UNIONS OPEN

CAN

ANTI STRIKE

TRUCE

HEADQUARTERS

IN CHICAGO

Will Present Kvidence
When Peace Parley Is Strike Order Written and
Resumed Monday
Is Ready to Go
I,. RKKM
Ii)
Out
(t
I'rvaa staff

DISCUSSED
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IT

HARDING ASKS

LAW AGAIN

BROW

PUB OOPTS

TO START OCTOBER 30, UNLESS

If hla predictions la carried out
Thankaglvlng turkeys will coat
centa a (found
about

CHARGES THEY HAVE

prics.

roam
TODAY

MIL STRIKE IS SCHEDULED

according to present Indlcailong,
lurkeya will be about n cents
lower per pound thla vear than
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The
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experience.
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Washington to Discuss
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WASHINGTON,
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Fair
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MINDLIN'Q

Cold weather pointers

for the motorist

What makes one motor unusually responsive even in cold wt titiu r
while another of the same type seems to be stiff and sluggish i The
explanation usually lies outside of the IWOeOT in the gasoline tank.
Responsive motors are made possible by quick vupormng. powerful
gasoline and it must have both of these properties. There is a temptation during cold weather for the refiner of gasoline to sacrifice its
g
"
elements in favor of its starting properties,

power-producin-

Conoco Gasoline, however, is scientifically balanced. Iti. boiling point
range is determined largely by motoring condition:; in Ihe six states
where it is sold. It is easier starting than most gasolines and every
;allon produces its full quota of mileage in winter and summer alike.

put-

You will do well to use Conoco Gasoline tegularlv. By so doing you
will have th same consistent, year round satisfaction that thousands
of Conoco OmdUm users enjoy. There is a great difference in the
various kinds of gasoline sold today. But every gallon ot Conoco
Gasoline is uniform, clean, chock full of power, economical.
Purchase your Conoco Gasoline and Polarine with Conoco Coupon
Books.
You'll find them convenient this weather.
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TWO 8T0RES

R. W. BOCK, Salesman.

T. W. GIBSON

For that extra burst of speed
s
whenever you want it

Don't Let This Opportunity Go By. You Can Save Enough at This
Sale to Justify Buyi ng for Future Needs
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eight years of prosperity. Our store in Amarillo, Texas,
opened last week. We bought fall and winter stocks for these two
stores at the same time, and by buying this way bought CHEAP.
You profit by this saving. Consid er the prices below, then come and
see the merchandise.
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Mail Orders
illed Promptly

Drive to Unionize

New Chairman of Red Cross
WAHHINUTON,
Ort. It.
Itation Fa ne. new chairman

ill CENTRAL EUROPE

Picture of Operations
presented in Annual
Reports

wabhivotolN'. out
Ited 4'roee rJlef mieratiuna
i.m.mik inr nam nwii

in E
b
ww. con-

cerned minion i cnttre
in elrtlna otherwise helplesa li'iidcn or
im, - and
ft chain uf rhlld
health
unlfa that are reerulne: thousands uf
imuri !Miurthid and flee.i.l at rick
fi children from the misery war hne
vlettetl iiMin them
A picture of ihi-operation and
the remiHs they ac hi veil In K.urtean
European count riea ta found In
cerpta from
ftirtlu ..mlna annual
r tha Had Cidh tnad
public
vafxirt
i
torlay.
In Austria the Amerltnn Hd I'roee
urogram reaullerl In Ihe dt.trH.utu.li
of food, clothing and ineillcal anpplns
to MJO.muO persons, mostly i hMrni
It gave employment In the way ut
garment making to 40, too natty v women it ruaultuJ In tin- vx ndmn
from all eourcea of ir. million frame
worth of medlcj and other supplies
to 231 hoapltala, providing 3,iuo beda
tit H& Inatltutlona caring for 27.0OW
children and aaalatlng organlaatlnna
leaching 107,000 per eon.
nr. ii for 3
In Houth Museian und Constantinople the American ftt-'mas, In tha
middle of the winter, helped to hundl
on1 of the moat complex refugee irnl
lems In history. Called upon to suddenly rare for K.0.000 rcingeea, who
were fori ed i. leave the Cimi.-- when
Wrunw 'a army nl up. .1 and war
dumped Into Constantinople on 111
Mpa of all kinds. the 'nnstantlnoiile
unit did Mm work In a manner which
won the praise of the allied national
Not only did the American lied Croat
dlatrlhute all the aupphea originally
plaoed at Ita dtapoaal In tha Near
Kaet, hut It distributed fluO.000 aent
by tha Russian imbUty In the I'miid
J I tin." tut
Htuti
and an uddltlnnal
worth of auppllea providod Iiy I he
fund at nntluntl headquarter
In I'uland 4U.jo ictugves who had
fled before the Ru Retail Soviet Inva- etoti were rared
for '"
undrr
nourtahed oJHtfen wore aaalated w Ith
food
and cloth log and permanent
r
work Waa ealul ImIh ) In the way
hosof t hlld haatth In i J children
pitals. 11 hoapltala with children's
wards, 84S hlldren's orphanages and
almtlar Institutions.
In Ifunftjitv the ouisandlnir teat-ir- e
of the work for the
:v hum the duo
trlhutlon to needy children and refu-iree- a
of I.SOo.OOU art Idee of clothing
and the mohlllaatlon of Mionn native
women in a nation wide knitting campaign.
In tlreece '.ton Oreck refugee
from the Caucasus were aaalated with
food und b. thing

Swri.
the

Medical
In Cechi-Mlaklu

the year liieludt

.1

work for
meil lea mir t y

elilollmuut of
t,eae hl.dren Into a Juttim Red
(Vrtsr. mnhlliiatlon of 71, 94 1. lltfrtn
Into a health crusade; the dlstrlhti-tlocf larK ouantti-- a of ni'dienl
auppllen and t lothtna and the stale
llahment of the Itrai two of 21 medical
centers fur Tnihl loalth work
In Hrhta relief work wss thoroufh-l- y
eatahhahed among the so.ono war
orphans.
In weatarn flusala and the flattie
xtates hlld health enter Wera open-ehy the Anorlcan Hed Crosa dut lna
the year to the number of 191, und
MOntftity
1H. 000 . htldren were treated
durlnc the Vast two months of the
year. 140 hospitals were also
in the four Italtle ft u ten
Althouarh the American Ited 'ras
had liquidated nmat of Ita relief opera t ton n in France In tkJO, during
the past year It continued to help the
etll'dren In the devnstuted reKlona.
In Bohjitatn there was . mmMi ibl
distribution of stipiillea and Kencrul
aid In the rehabilitation Work helna
done
In Albania the American lied t'roas
eatabllahed ahltd health stations an
that In the month of June M0f chll-lrereceived me. It. afl aSHtatatiet Tbi
ona
Re.1
Yoaa fed
eftiavcs dally
of nine month
for a i" ii
For the support of its present I.- n.
relief campalKH
amouir doalltute atrttropt mi bll.li n
BrotTMl nt hime.
and Its psrmanon)
5he American Raaj Cmm Is iMklnu
reponse to Ita annual toll ' ill
of memlKrrs. November 11 to 14,
.f
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All records were
surpaaord In
tha
production of aijrl
producta,
cultural
roal, atee, and all
raw
material and
finished uMielet Ab
normal and aaxea-ntv- i
proflta In tiual-ne- a
lecam aurh a
reality as to chance
our sense of value
and proportion. W
became a nation of
Icnnoclaata and de
atroyed the Idols of
J I. IjKWIH
tn which we had hith
erto made obeisance
With the ceasatlon of th,. war
of war materials oversea nay
eairlly stopped. Trith the doatruc
lion of
credit tnipovrrlahed
Km rope waa
A bunable to hoy
of our Industrial and aiirlrul- turn) aciivitlea was then moat natural
Notwithstanding theae facta, the
aptalna of
Ueliiatty
boajan to cry,
I'roductP ti
u I'dtH tlon. production. " until tht in
ita 11 e collapse occurred
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Wew York -- Farli
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men altouted from the houae topa
that labor mas ton proscroua and
that wages must be reduced.
Heboid then the reault widespread
a conao
of wairs. with
lowerlnw
n
the worker's
I ueii t
reduction
standard of llvlnrR: Inevitable curtail
uiant of buyina and the Increased
stagnation of Industry
Aa In the period following- the war
of the rebellion, the return or inn
country to Ita normal baaia should
spread over n numhet of
have
years, but the hmete of our mad
rnitnaetora forced the auhmtsairtn to
a nm.ioT opertitten and tho patient
"I la pseil
knife.
under t h
ha
wage reductions will but inKurt b
tensify our Industrial und comnor
cial ui;on

I
Th4. ci mm of llvlnir
far from
keeplnit pace with the reductions
already forced. The nation in add
time to adjust Itself while buslneaa
burrowa from Ita ruins and cm
merce la Kradualhy rexived.
Common HeMa?.
We deaire fewer plntltudea from
our .stateami-and the application
of a grcatar degree of the rule of
common aene
ur nation la solvent and our asset gfjeadd our llabill
tie by prodlKloiis
value.
Print l
cat plans shoubl ha iniwllately de- prov ide work for our vast
Iim d tu
.ii my of unemployed
Thi
must be done If we are to
avoid the dlaturhanee of our aortal
fabric In ii'Mltion to the iihoiiIcr we
are enduring from our other all
It will take tlm, to ascend
mrnla
the ajoajgg hut the mountain can be

acuh
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Jullua Friedman, Halt itke t'ltv.
Mrs J H Head Hnntn Fe
W. J, Morehart. Mowkato,
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John Kroner. New York t'ltv
Mi
Kroma T. Kegel, Haton.
AngOtoa
Ueoiffe It Kclb-A. Hera. Han Fran Isco.
' R iaadt, Bant a Fc.
T. K. Hatdttnan, Jr.. Denver.
I., it. M Orath. Denver.
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Patrols Reorganized
At Meting of Troop
3 of Boy Scouts
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Kan
Lgonard Robeitaon. Fulb-itonRoy Hottertson Fullerion Kans
i: II Fi
'abeaon. ft, M.
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Mich,
II. M MoiLiiiy. Introlt
J I.. Hit kstroin. rtanta Fc
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J. W Lttak, FlaKslaff
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York City
Oeorfc. II Hllden l.o AliaTele.
Man Ann OVaaa St Louis
K
C. T- - ler and famil.
Hue bin
Colo.
w Onhloy, Kanaag n v
Mia w H Arnold, Mut lay, N J.
Katberlp. Kuril t. D llaM Tel.
Rotten K liondv st taenia.
T. Ronault, Jr. i..r tTruoag
a. D. Iharrlok taoltan
Waa
C. K Mundy,
Hiuwley. Cal
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nTang,
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Sunday, October 16, ISM.
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I'MylnK KitKle
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aaatatajtl
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HlntiU. Hweti Hwetidson,
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Cob.', lUtd
Hill Kalur
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ACHES AND

PAINS-SLOA-

N'S

GETS 'EM !
miwry of r.irtclng faln.
of Bioaa'l
Liniment handy nnl nj ly wbca
you fmt feel the achr Off pain.
It eutrkly cases the pain and aaadg
m
frrlitiit ul aartuth through the
achinn jurt .'Mart's Liniment (xnelratcs
without rubbing
I inc.
m rheumatism, neuralgia,
adatii aprjinf un at rsina, gtifl joiati,
lame laick anl are muscles.
FOff forty yeara pain 'a enemy.
Aak
yDurncigtifxn.
At alldiugKlata 35c, 70c, f 1.40.
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Buying a Cat
In a Bag
Who wants to buy a
cat in a bag?
I am
sure you don't
and I am sure we are
doing everything in our
power to keep you
from it.
When we refer to a
cat in a bag we mean
mail order purchases.
The first thing we
have done is to guarantee that Rosenwald's
ready-to-wea-

These Prices Will Help You
Decide to Buy Them
Right Now
l
l ri i
i
Ol
lIicouicr
riaia
oianKets in
i

sorted colors; size

prices

r

are as low or lower than
the read t o - w e a r
prices of any mail order house in the country.
We are asking for
your business in preference to the mail order
houses for these reasons only: First, that
our prices are as low or
lower than mail order
houses.
Second, that
we assure you more
satisfaction after you
have actually seen, felt
and tried on the garments. Third, everything purchased at Rosenwald's is sold with
a money back guarantee or satisfaction.
Don't buy a cat in a

Woolnap Plaid

bag.
You

don't need to.

as- -

tfO QP

V0'0

64x76; pair

y--

Blan- -

ket8; size bbxcKJ; pair.

JC

QC

Heavv Grev Blanket wirh Unr.
der of assorted colors;
g CJQ
Grey Blankets with pink or
blue border; size
QQ
54x74; pair .
.

.

Plaid Blankets in assorted
ors; sixe 62x74;
pair . . ...
Grey Mixed Blankets
pink and blue border;
size 64x76; pair

n
k

Single Grey Camp or Sleeping
Porch Blanket;
tfjr nn
each

col-

95
with

Tan Blanket with blue or pink
border; size 64x76;
pair .

QQ

What

w

tay n

Ib.

It

ti

All-Wo- ol

$1.45

Albatross
a Yard

Tan, wool finish Blanket; size
64x76; per
pair

$7Q

All Wool Blankets in crrev or
tan, standard size;
25
price per pair
All Wool Plaid Blan- ket. full size; each .
.

J J 75
.

New

yard-wid- e
Albatross of
select
quality in perfect
a
shades of pink, light blue and
helio. It comes, too, in pure
white. This is an unusual
value at $ .45 a yard.
1

Yard Wide Suesine
Silks, 85c a Yard

New Silk Poplins
98c a Yard

A very complete line of Suesine
Silks, full yard wide in every
wanted shade, and black and
white. It is called by the trade
"the silk of many purposes."
We have it at 85c a yard.

This is the quality of Poplin
that is selling regularly all
over for $1.25 a yard. Our
price is 98c a vard. This uae-fu- l
silk is a full yard wide and
comes in all the leading
shades.

--

They're New! These
Velvet Jumper

DRESSES
at $6.95
'l ou ought to see these blue, brown and
black Jumper Dresses. They are the talk
oj the town. People like them because
they are made in a popualr jumper style
and have, too, the added distinction of being rich and luxurious. These are bound
with white silk braid and trimmed with
unique arrangement of buttons and leath-t- r
belts. $6.95 is indeed an unusually low
price for garments of this quality.

-

ncceaaery," MtMaHon aaym
'ffcnty-tw- n
internatloonl
unions wtll
abl hy loaning organisers
Already to, 000 wither n workrra
Mrngtojefa
hnvn
been orgnnlaed.
are
inlnn a to use lb" blacklist
io iiimh our effort"
Mrafnrlnn I in Wahlnton
url:ur the aiuOtn with faniJtil
finmptrti prealdent Of tin
iVderation trf labor fto
not go south to direct tht
personally hecauae of hla
prii'i'i.i)mnv
connection wu inr
here
and dlsarraameM cnlVs4nce

at Hi. Haul'

out

Friday nlaiht

hun--

t

ltM
trttenburKer

('hailiH W. i
Chlcnao
F H Joaaa nod wife Chicago
J a me JohaatOaOi l.o Angeles.
11
11
Qoach nnd wife. Ogilun,
it n
Oklahoma city.

gtra

Mynott.

Minn

Hnnta FiAdb-and wife. M inuipnlta.
Mi
D M (.arson. Mlnii'.tpollM.
C, A
Jordan. Oklahoma City,
K, H
l.i
Helen
It P Huxley Hotllder. Colo.
J. K. 4'aaey. Hllver City.
JiMtle Haningtoit, Kant.i Fe.
it. h wi son, paifjdjnn. Kans.
Mrs. Rdwin I Thompson, Denver.
Ik-lMuaa F BUBd)
T T Taylor, Helen.
K
K. Larson. Helen.
rMna K- llamgey. Canon Cltv. Colo.
Mary M III. ks Tall u ride, Colo.
w it Fraaor, chirago.
John Joel 11. Hii nt a F
A
Wllaon, Hattlecn ek. Mb h
VII Ht.l H
C V. Working. Kt Paao,
;
W
Wllllnma. Denvar.
M

Amp

HeuttitK

H

Kdna

M Oray, ciovi
Mit J
ll K

F.

F

tl.

lao

Lae Johnson Kl
' ' Fischer Uallup
Rvbarl Hrown. Oallup.
Joe I'uretto and wife (lallup.
M
A
Bofltou. Itntf I teach.
John Meeker. Helen
leutlM 1'ieMi-otWalters. Ok la.
W
Artuv. I tenver.
F
MeKniKht. Oenver.
Isabel Frego, llerkeley. Cal.
II. A
Ferris, HanU IV
T
J. Ii TcuKue and wife. I:il
Mi. Anna Foddv. Klyrln. ),
John J Fuddy. Klyiln. O
J. W. Plnney. Kansas City,
'tat urn flnney, Kanana City,
Alice pi an ay Kunsn 0H
W fll'etfg. Trinidad. Colo.
Hny Wetahaur und wife. Ienvrr.
Angeles.
Ralph Hepburn,
Mlt Mnrva Hhank
PantfW
Mia Hei n HaynoMa Helen.

M

111111

1JAI(TX

JOHN

M

..iHi Fisher. Knn 'Francisco
Hpenct
VounMtown.
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WHO'S HERE

W. N

titer, U otic of the 1aMimc dele
utsTra
aim to he dlMriaMtWM
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Thin
tion' tampatnn
hers.
C round vrk for th campaign already !a belur laid In the south,
krc the textile Induct rv thecanter.
H. the middle f,r ii, ti.ti,
puah
will be wall under way, aaya Thomas
McMnhon.
K.
International
nteal
i
nlted Textllo Workora
dent uf the
of America.
Activity will be a:rcaeft !n North
Carolina South Carolina, Oeorgla,
ITinmg nna ! "rn "
wnr sis.-- i

1

President, United Mine Workers of America Calls
for Practical Plans.

L. Lewis,

The Industrial atRtnntlon affect Inn
tha notion la hmb material and p
hoh.afic.il
nur industries, fnnos.
in. antiii
itabliahmenta and Imnk
tiooae
IIIK
Were
Kared to war production with Ita en
traordlnary
t

"

e

m

UtKr.

for their r hlMren at save mono)
Otrl t it'trtjn 14 and 20 are work
iner from 40 ta flff houta weekly.
f 'omparrv hdjuaaa are cramped nnd
provided with 'poor sanitation or no
aunltatmn at all.
Tuoort ulosia la ravaging Industrial
com hi n I ties boa una of long ho u r
and poor cm "it i"
not unl
"Hut
conditions are
' There are
varaal." McMnhon aaya.
many Ideal mllla In the smith nnd
There are
.onipanv tillages
many fair and enlightened employ
ers.
"Whlla the eoilth la frequently
chargnd with violating labor Oawa,
not n nlngin caae nf violation of the
M years-ol- d
federal statute has come
to our attention.
tflxty per cent of the tevtlle work
er are women bet ween
4 and m
Mi Mnhnn says
The trades tnelnd
f'ieri!' wei'vela rnnnera ''cardei1
f picker.
Vln- -t
and tfimahers

AD-ITORI-
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What's the Matter With Us, Anyway?

Cisco.

li

NoitltjN vl INN.
rifAlclxypra;, n. C.t Cast. U.
into unlona of more
onratilaatlun
than gOO.Ofia irvtlle workers Is the
of a sweeping drive Jtant
oi it i t Iv
atnrted by the American Federation

1

!.

DEATHS
lir Alekutn

John
of the
central committee of in. Atiterlran
Hed Croas, Is a sotlthfmrr of the obi
arhool. and a lawyer nnd diplomat.
He was horn In I'mnytnwn. Fan
oilier county. Vlrftlnt, und aTOt his
education Hi that neck of the wok!s
A graduate
of law arhool. he was
admitted to the bar In Il?. His
home atait nnd West Vtmbila held
him for five years Then, after aerv
Inc a term on the etrnitt court henrth
and a rarm as mayor of Klrkw ood
"W. Va , he moved tn ('hicaito.
Payne nerved as jude of the su
perior court of Cook ooonty, Illinois
and Joined tho Chlcnfu law firm of
Wrawn
Winaton. Pytic. .utra
From 117. when Payne was
nn med nenera I counsel of the t. S.
ahluplnit board, he has hud much to
do with government work
Th shlpphm hoard Job led tn his
appointment as jrenaral ounael uf the
r ouowina
railroad ai ministration.
this he swung back to the ahlpplita
btaird, ns chaliman, when rldward N
Hurby. resinned.
u m k the wat Payne helped or- niinlse the nmchlnery fur taklus t he
ilrat army draft.
Payne'a last poiti n with the o
eminent was as secretary of Ilia Interior in the Wilson administration

Mills in South

Ry

I

employed.
Th camHgn alao will
reiich
I'cnnaylrania.
north
Into
'lib ode Jala ltd .and New KngHand.
headqtmrtera ara at char
left. A big group of organiser,
repreaentlnn
the federation,
the
I'nlted Textlk Workrra, and half a
doaen Internal Innal unlona are stationed hero.
After the field aurrnundlng Char
bi te ha been thoroughly worked,
headiiuartcra will be moved to Columbus. Oa
(irgnnjaer
arc looklnc forward
to a attff fight.
The southern states
pun out non
affected are looked
union strongholds
FJmptnyers are
aald to hr strongly antagonistic
to
unionisation.
McMnhon and other anion loader
any Indutr1nl nhuae exist In non
union dlatrlcta whbh only organic
tlcn can cure.
They say that:
Workers are getting a low wnjr
that does not peTnlt them to rare

ROSLMUAUfe
GRME-T0T- E

Every day in every week in
every month in every year
You will save money by buying your groceries here.

The Proof is in
the Prices
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New Mexico University Holds The Colorado College to
Two Upsets in Eastern Football

LOBOS PUT UP

ON FOREIGN FIELD

Only Score Made Is Near
Close of the First
Half
Wm e
CCftUORADO
Nw
?

f

Mexico
on

Playing

t,
Mexico
)t

eplrit
Tiger
victory.

mmii
PRINO. Oct, U.
loat ta t'oiurado Co I! eg,
tvehburn fled today
mm

excellent fundemt1
Blocking and lac nog

iii

nnwtmrttry
abowwd
eleven
i

th

fttot-bn-

wMh
Ww

(ighliag
throughout, that frc4 th
to th HmH to brlnjc bom ft
a

Nw Matte waa not able to bring
ball Into Tiger territory bat fn
her own end of th field Kb battled
royalty.
In th second quarter Colorado had
loot the ball on Mew Mealco'a eight
yard tin aa downs. Center F'earx'
narrowly
high and J on
paaa
eae&ped be ins downed behind hi own
goal line. On lb neat try. Jane got
ball on
hla punt. It was th Tig:he 19 yard tin. They loat on attempted end runt Colorado worked
aa unaide kirk. Oretner punted.
Nw Mlro held, and U'esaon
Calklna' fumble n th II
yard Hue. Two abort forward aaaaaa
brought flrat down. With tb foal to
wain and about two yard to go the
Tiger crashed th Xw tVoo atone-wal- l
baCora ale Andy
four time
Waiaa shot through with a touchIt ended
down. Linger kicked go.
Tlgara
sc. .ring Although th
th
threatened many times
.' "m - Unit...
At no time during the game did
Mow Mexico bring lb
ball Inalde
Colorado's II yard line except on a
play in which a i nalty throw them
Ta
hack Into their own territory.
Ttrera war aided materially by th
margin by which Uralner out kicked
Jono
Oa atraight football the Tlgtra wer
unaM to gain with an
through th New Mexico line, which
ball. Several time the
Waved
Tiger leal the ba' In in- ahadow of
th

u

New

Mexico

goal.

Jon' running of the
feature of New Mexico'

end wai th
attack, while
llrtnandex hit the line in food atyla.
rearre and Hernandex liacked up the
line In excellent etyl and many of
the Tiger passrs war Intercepted by
the secondary defence. AH In all, the
New Mexico nlevcn loat a cloe ahave
contest In a manner that deserved
compliment The nummary and core
N M
Colorado College. I'itnm
ft end
Barnhardt
Bruce
J ropi P
Mlttenwallner left tackl
left guard It Hernandex
Weaen
C. Pearc
Unger Cpt.) collier
Ferguaon
right guard
Mackansle
right tackle
Walaa
Ornlaf
right end
Brigga
White
Calkins
quarterback
McMillan
wum
Ball
laft half
June
right half
fatter arm
fullback W. lletttu ndi'X
ralner.
Colorado Colli aw
New Mexico,
rVorlng: Walaa. t. hdown; Lin- ger, goal from touchdown
Colorado College
BuhetJtutes
Ik.uk-ai- l
Wilon tor Mlttenwallner: MMcMillan;
for Bruce; Bruce for
for MeckenrJc; Hlnton for
Walaa; Downer for Grelnor; Saffuld
for Patterson.
Httnnett for FVrwu-aoa- :
New Mexico
Greater for It Hrrnandea; Dow
for CaJklaa; Dow for Wllfley; I'ope-jo- y
for WKftay.
Mafaras,
Packard. Michigan; Umpire. Sharer, Ohio State; Had lines-maHonor, raje

OHIO HOPES RAISED
BY

2? TOO

VICTORY

Gophers

Dazzled b y
Play of Buckeyes;
Never Have Chance

Ohio
state conference championship hopes
I udded afreoh tohlxht
after the bulky
Mlnneanta machine waa sidetracked
by a aoore of 17 to .
on weighed nine pounds to the
man. th puny Buckeye team had
been dope to b crushed hy the
pounding, ahlftlnc Oophers. The deyear's conference cham
feat of last
In
pradlre came
Itlon by OtH-rlla week ago had made a mirage foi
the northerner
The Wllce men were out to wipe
the smirch off their record. They
tut Into (he Oooher II. ie from the
yards
They marched I
kkkoff.
down the field to a touchdown In flvi
minutes In th flrat quarter
They worked some baffling shifts
nnd smashes and lw!c
n unc
Im
acaln crossed the (lophcr line In the
first half They ulainly had thea- -e Mill
11 sola
md
team daxalcd a nd it
merely a question of the six of th
COLl'MUCH.

Ohio.

Dope; Iowa Leading Contender
For Western Conference Title

Gill

WONDERFUL

Oct

15

INDIANS DEFEAT

Two
tarday aa

(r orhhsiSTi'Hit-

of tha wulorn football
mnbr
Iht mwn gn fairly unor way-

wro

Th W'

-

14T00

humped

Frlnrton wm humbled br th Navy. It to i.
Harvard wma hM to a It to 7 acor by UHrU linlviraUy.

h riyliic colon,
howavrr. oVfrallnc w milium
Tata caa through
.
n
nana,
Mndaon
a
of th'
tnurrfy took placa. A hanil of
iiv
warrlura anfrcd from tho hanka of tha Wahnali to pla tha Army.
All
talllaa
aror
Wthaafc.
tha
31:
tha
4uat
th
t
Mtlrd
Wan
Arm.
orarp niada In fha third auartar whan tha haul wlltad tha ln.llana.na.
It baaflna to
Aa a raault of Aiturday'a Kama TahVa atoak la boomlnc
took aa If tha Klla wara ataaina a clnrba'k tha: will maka lhani favor- Harvard and Prlncgtaau
tfm again
live Mr figures of the afternnoit'f
Tne Army and Navy a? ana nT
hut cmildnt
grldlronlna
ugh agxr-i:nttWahaah waa touted
newt on waa c.d. hut not good
Wllhatand the aoldlcrs' rlaahlng attai- and
r
halt the Middle. The Tl
nouh to aTiVAd
not aa the lendlna
for the weatern conferlic
inw.
champions" r on
rd of pst pTl'irnmnof
Tformcd the difficult laak of defeating the Hne eleven
The Hawke
bulk up by Bob
ka for Itllnola. la at year runner up, aad took Notre
h flrat defeat the Catholic have met In yar.
Dame Into camp
A
victory of Iowa over Illinois waa
much
apotd.
Th II to
cannot be mid fr-- the defeat of Minnesota at the hand of Ohio fetal, by
ST ta 0 SCOT 3.
Cn?ch Wlllhtnis was heltrxed to have a teant which .nl.l
easily trlumpt, over Wllce's aiaad after they had been humbled by Oberlln.
Th Bad; em hand.! Northwestern thi'tr third drutltrllT ur the yeai
27 to 0. Michigan had an easy game with the Agglea, winning St to 0.
Notre Dam did tha cv pec ted with Purdue. SS to 0

Waslorr Football

DECISIVELY

Drak 1 1 Kansas T.
Crelfthton. 14; Kansas Agglea, T.
Nebraska. 41: Haakell

At

DEFEATS ILLINOIS
BY

14T02

At Lincoln

Indian.

Waahmxton Cnlveralty. 14. Orlnnell
College. IS.
SI Loola Cnlveralty. 14. Milwaukee
Engineers IS.
I
Miaaouti Cnlveralty. 17; Amea.

SCORE

Ienver Cnlveralty, SI. Nebraaka
Wealeyan. S.
Colorado Colltgc 7; New Mexico
Cnlveralty. .
14:
Colorado Aggies.
Colorado

Negro Tackle

Stars;
Northwestern Loses to
Wisconsin

School

of Mtnea, 7.

Ctah. 14. Wyoming. S.
- Wlconaln, S7;
Rvaiurton
At
N'frthwi stern, 0.
KVA riTV, iwt. IS The fiyotba'l-erAt CCumbu
hlo State. : ; Mln- nf Coach Howard Jonea today
made aecur their claim to eatly ea neat.tn. t.
son fam when lowt Cnlveralty
At Iowa Clly Iowa. 14; Illinois. 2.
irmot h red Coach Zuppke's
At Ann Arbor Mirhixun 3u. Ax
prides of Illlnota by a acor of 14 to S. gleo. 0.
Mater, giant negro tackl; Heldt.
Notre Dame, SS, Purdu. t.
center. Captain A. Dvlne, nuarterMarietta. 4S: Davla Klkln. 0.
bark and Fullback Lock wer the
Vandrrhllt. Zl, Kentucky State, 14
leader of th craw that played rlnga
Iteihany. 41; Buffalo. 0.
around tb MMt year s Big Ten
Oregon. 7; Idaho, 7.
up.
4
11. Pacific
10.
California.
The lllllnnts team tried everything
Stanford, 7; Olympic Club, 0.
It knew and failed.
Ctn a faa
Oregon Aggie. 64. Wlllamete, 0.
they gained a few yards hut
Washington. If; Montana. 7.
pnsoe. end run, tackle smashes and
Iin
pi u nge
against t h
Oklahoma Cnlveralty.
fllvvrd
Oklahoma
M
Iowa tin.
A.
t.
Tha name of Cordon Locke, the
Cnlveralty of Tulsa. 17,
.North
man who made tMth touchdowns
on
Hps of
vry on of the record western Normal, 17.
th
rowd of IT.11O0
udenta and alumni
khat attended Iowa home ccming to
stem Football
night
TL
flrat touchdown cam In th
Aggie, t; La taw a re, 41.
second quarter, when Captain Aubrey
pass, nnd IKke
Cevlnc Intercepted
Cornell, 110, Wemern Heaerve. 0.
and Devlne plunxed through Slatcr'a
tleurgelown.
N West Minster, 0.
ngt h of the
IniifP ar roaa half tb
At Annapolis Navy. IS; Princeton
In the third quarter.
field
arahlM-an llllnl paaa and ran i" V.
yarda acroa the field to the ZS yard
At New York
4'nlumbus, IS; New
tin; then with Captam Dlvln. put York Cnlveralty, 0.
in roaa a pair or first downs and drove
At
Phllaelpltia Pennsylvania, 7;
acroaa nlutir fm the
inurh S artlunore, f.
Captain Devln
Mt I nlon. 0. oberlln.
AtTAHIanie
kicked btdh

Ground
Better playing In every department
of th game won a 14 to o victory for
the Indian school over the High school
team In the football gam plaved at
Washington park yesteruav afternoon.
Th boys In green put up an esrellent
defensive game, and made a rally In
the Iat uuarter, which ws the onlytime ihet they threatened to acor.
The High school kicked off. and the
Indians put tho ball In piny, using
rushing offensive, which wept down
the field Intu the High iiuol danger
Thev ahowed nroficlency In
mnr
completing forward (teases and made
rne titgn scnooi mm
gstns
long
them for down, and kicked. k
with
the Indiana came
h
second ruah whb h waa only t ..wd
under the goal poats dvfer.jcd by the
They kicked out of
boy
in green
the hole again. The Indians came
back with another ruh. and cs triad
the ball atroa the line.
The Indiana fumbled the nan on
(he line and after it hi.d been han
dled by two different players. It rolled
to th ground behind the goal, where
mr
a High school man fell on u
referee called this a safelv and staled
that the Indian school was entitled to
two points The umpire and scorers
stated that It Was a touch back since
had been Initialed by Ihe
the pl
Indians, und not by Ihe High school.
and did not award the In. dsns with
any score. The iitiestlon will
Pl"
up to some authority on the game
for settlement In th near future, and
th referee Im
In the meuntlme
agreed to let Ihe score stand without
the two points.
Everthlng went against the High
They were penalised a
school team
number uf lime, and could not get
Th quarter ended
Into the offenelve.
with the ball In their territory with

Flt.

Ik

dn.

goal.

IS

a

.1 !
Weslyan. 14;
At I'!Th only llllnl coont came In th
final perlisd when a paaa from center Case. U.
At New Haven Yale. SS; Williams.
waa fumbled In Iowa territory and
Dovlti
fell on the ball back of his
Koal line fur a safety, counting two
At CambridgeHarnrd. 10; Oeor- polnta.
Sla. 7.
Another fierce drive by the Inwans
Pittsburgh,
21:
Pittsburgh
It
.. t the ball arruaa the field to
14.
the '
four yard tin where the Cincinnati,
Army
21; Wahaah.
At West t'ointsecondary defense held fur downs
0.
and kicked out aafely.

IS ONslN

id

1

i:tsI.KN.

A

t

Hyrar uae

-- 44yracuae,

2H

;

Hi

own.

Am- Hchcnectady Cnlon
IVOR
herst. I
NORTHWKHTKKN
F1KLI
0;
At
Medford
Tufts
SfTON.
111. Oct
II. The Cnlveralty
10:
At
laakeTorest.
Charlotte
of Wisconsin football suad admin s
(and 1
to 0 ilef, at In Nortbwest- - 'uvldaon, 7.
hUniversity here today
Nort
Western a defeat waa the third run- Southern Football
utlv aetback it has sustained this
season
An enormous crowd thai
J11 mined
the stands and over! lowed
North t'urolliiH,
Houth Carolina.
onto the field was on hand to wlincsa
contest which marked "home
h
ftlee, ; Tulnne. 7
oming day" at Hie North Mwvt
;
L. H. I
Texas A. A M 0.
Institution
Ibastiia College, xs, Baylor. 7.
W aronain scored a touchdown In
Trinity, a. Randolph Macon. 0.
ho tiist uuarlor win 11, after Willi, no a.
Hirmlnuh'tin Southern, It; Marlon
ft; Jlott and Hundt had brought th
Institute. 0.
tthll to the purple rive yaid line, th
A laluim
Drvson. 0.
Madgeis completed u neat paaa acroa
Vanderhllt. 11. Kentucky Hlatc. 14
I nlM rally
the goal line, wiiuams to tiouid.
of M. C 7. Cnlveralty of
Wisconsin worked the ball to the N C. 7.
five yard line once again In the first
Kloilda. 7, Mercer, 0.
period but luat Ihu Itall on a fumble.
Citadel. 'Hi; prcsht terian. 0
Immediately hung up
W.aconsin
another seven point In Ihe ae omloer.iMl
This score was also the n
Two long
ult of forward paaes.
passes. Hundt to R Hot. brought the
ball to the four yard line. Elliot went
plunge and Mundt
on a lln
kicked the goal.
A
HARVARD
The Purple ws Ineffective when in
ponaeaelun of the hall, tailing to make
any mcntlonahlr. gain and electing to
play on the defensive throughout.
II W

27 TO O
BV A N

At

r

10

NOMti

HAM. SMOIUKIIK
PI HIM

I

;I3

TO

10T0J
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Ind.. Oct 14 sVoIr
defeated Purdue on the grid-Irohere this afternoon SS to 0. The
rlh outplayed the Boilermaker luth
The
in speed and unity of action.
Catholics used many of llu- plays
which made them famous last year,
smaahtng through Ihe tposlng Hue
11m
after time.
Msihardt. the Notre Dame futlback.
carried lb Purdue learo .iff It feet'
M
bp las repeated line smashing
and his coUagUa went through
Ohio hatterrd st the Hue and hurdl
cape
r
will,
line
at
maker
llol't
ripped opaa the Oophera deft nse all the
rlally In the second quarter when
the way.
NotrV Dame piled up .1 points
The Ohio aUrted their battering
attack again In the last quarter and
in I
than two minute of Double
Will End
.ted After
a smashing attack had
play.
Mtln
ad a to d
untried
Singles
Begin
around
And
penalty
bud
vur.lt on a Mlnnewda
Pi ley
Among
Fans
Tennis
Workman sneaked a goal
in'sawd goal far the first time
MIKWH'SlfllKATN
MI
The finals In Ihe tennl doubles for
CiiLCMHIA. Mo, Oct. 11 Ame men of the Country club wf. be played
Tuesday and
went dowu tu defuat batfur th on- - Uoff this week, prolahly
tournament of singles fur mn
evH here to
alaughl of MlawiuiTs
'I
a
stead
day, after having maintained
The finals in the doubles will be
Um4 through the flrat three quarter
Hayea-Oullcorn-i- d
Th Iowa squad wer played Itetwen ihe Ifganxinl-Mi'Cannof th gam
nation snd th
onahle In hold back the Hhow me
13
i cam, the winners lo h
with
honored
was
count
final
th
tilunxers and
t rfoven ! nnls balls as .i to lie O. A
to 14.
Mai sort haw offered prices for Ihe
ra ouet angles.
ro .laniim
DOttT'o
Jab foot U
Trie playing off of the finals waa
Pea t kk ye ees'S Had
ffat f"r afsrt delayed
srisk ycta aval
0M
sua of a sinaint-wrist
sl ht,l It
u red In one of th
Mgsnx'nl
which
um sal' rasr
tbts'l wtak ye
All who plan to participate
match
U
II.
In th man alnglo aie reiucated t
v als ta Mwsid
tsUu4 Uslaaias n ufv rituart MacArthur without de

SCORE

LAFA YETTK.

Yale Sweeps Over Will
iams, rinal C ount Being 23 to 0
c.

16
fh t
Mass
l
.ie en flghllog
lived up to their name
today whuu they held the
scon
Hai aid gridiron machine to
of 10 lo 7, thereby chalking up Ihe
first aeon- against the Crimson team
f

'.i.iKia
"hull
here

HftllsTSK.
uiinit-ii-

do"

this year.
by
It was a game characterised
hard, fnai playing throughout
botli
ten ma alter baling an open w It b
will:
chsae formation stle of pla
Harvai superior at the, line plunging
game
. M l

I

NKW

Hi

n

MAX

RAUKB
t

EN

2.1

TO ti VH DHIV

C,

t

if,

With O Hearn. Nepllineei Wight and
other slate In the liio- up, Yale gave
k.uuu rooters great cm oui.igemi in
here this afternoon by the manner In
which it swept aside the Wit llama
eleven. IX g 0 Of DMIfga William

.,
,,.
,,
hud been
I'-- i l
n ii
fvtlowa pul up a plucky light at that
tWiaa manipiilutiti forwaid pmsmcs ti
within t.titkitig di- '.,fS. i of tout h
to
downs .tiil
fall at
crlth ul

moments
Yon

iU

Sad it m our OliMi

lad Ooluuuu.

SCORE

Use Forward Paw to Ad
vantage in Gaining

M to
On

101

nv

no

acor.

High School

IViuillcl

The second iiuarter stinted with another rush by the Indinns. which culminated In an atlempt to drop kick
goal. This failed, and the High school
had the ball on their own l'i yard
tine. They made a grand attempt at
work, but were penalised.
offensive
bringing the ball bauk to their two
ard line.
The High action) punted out of
danger
Then the Indians completed
a long forward paa. which took th'
lull
the goal line. This forward pass Whs Judged Illegal hy the
leferee because there had only baatl
Mix men In llo
Indian scrimmage line
when the play was started.
The Indians wen- determined to
score, hut the High school held them
tor a while with good defensive play
ng
The Imll was In the High school
danger sone for imnSiiaUlcH Then
High
the
school called a punt formation. The fullback fumbled, giving
the India in time to block his kick
Then (klrhliiii, the Indian tight
guard, picket) up the hall, ami botfad
20 yards to a touch duwji.
Mice converted. Hcore. 7 to 0.
The High school kicked off. and tin
Indian, ran Ihe ball buck to the High
school 40 iird Urn
The playing waa
Iwck and forth until the end of Ihe
first hulf.
There was no score In tin- third
The In ii.ma kept tn the uf- luarter
fciiMnc. nalflg their forward puss with
succeas.
gains
and muktng elcud
through ihe line
They fori d the
High school bin k steadily, and Ihe
iiuarter ended wit h t he hall on the
High

il

thr

unove

goes me to a ha tee tiaal plyce,
Tn a tha nytlonal guyhm.
Ill take me aaat hamong the raat,
Hl'm deuced glad I tuyhni
hout upon the field,
Th lade a
lln pa sain" heals hatHiut.
era pltchln ,
Two score of .'em
Hand has many knocked em
hout.
Ill turned to the ad heal !e me
n raked
'Im "wot'a the
Hand
score f'
Ed laugh till e'd cry
HI tbeught e would dl
Hand ao I areked no more.
111

yard line.

Mm-- Moan
iii liflimn.
of lir luat oujtrtoi
the opcnlr-It waa the I ml i.i ns' ball.
The first
play, left hall through left tackle.
;i ...
I.i lb d
Tin n Lh
Indian
urried ihe bull over thiough center
iniiMng th.- si i ntul touch down.
Th
i
l'"fl
"
tin. making lb.
s ore 14 lo 0.
The Ind lens sc. rued determined to
ai ore .igain
They brought th laill
to within SS yarda nf the goal pogga
and made a neat attempt to drop it
over The hall went a few in. he
wide .,f the
p.si. ganragar
Jt was the High school ball on their
2t yards line
The
made a gallant
rush, which seemed sure lo und In a
aeon-- .
fine loag gul followed another, until the ball was well in the
Th.-r- i
Indian nn Itory.
the Indians
(1
mien opted
piia
loiuurd
ami
"polled Ihe lust , nance of the boys
ir green
The ball was in Indian lerrllory until the gun put an end to the gam
The I n, la ns had proved the better
team, and the braagg of the game
wer. about MUg
They ahowtd up
eapc tally well with their long foi
Ward pass, and had proven a alight
auperttorlty in the hiiu.
grera
The line-up- s
Payi ram ma, center. Our-clIndian
left guard Catch UM. right guard
Ahmb
left in, kl.
right
Hui naide
US4 kle
Oarcls lefl end. Thorn peon,
right end; Maataa, quarter
back.
Morris
right half IsaaB; Watchman,
left half hn, k Kh4 full beg
High Miool
ifi rnd. leflThatabai
t Koraker and Wilson)
UggJ
Hovbal
left gourd Goodrich; center.
Hogrefe, right guard, Korgtiseon.
right tackl
right
Corn 'Nlarmn).
end. Holrotnh; riuartaf taMlf. Olaa'
man. right h ilf bai k. Henfro, lefl
half buck. Heiilaniin:
full hack,
Hammond

I'ltlladelpbla doesn't ee much of
bnalll In the antebellum day, but h should worry.
Havaa't a tennis title and three polo
tit lew been fought out there?
VM I.HY
TODAY
What Is a Imxlng cornntlsslon?
(Aits.) A boxing commission Is a
body of men that makes arrange
aivnts tu ace prise flghta.
Wonder who's leklna care of the
10
women are
kids while the
playing golf over In New Jersey?

Harry
Oeah la storming
Tx
Ulckard'a office for a fight with
Tommy (Ittibon.
Hnrry must have
Ill goes to the gate hout front, and insomnia
If he hasn t now, he will
III amy to Ihe guy in ta court:
have!
"Ynu ran laugh and sign,
lint I cawn't sc.- a thing
m.ucks. I knew Hulh when he had
llamvrlcsji ouli
your
bloom In'
To
one home run.
sport!"
E turned and v arsked:
'Wots the
Don't look for a record breaking
matter?
attendance at the world series When
On In hand
lt down hand don't the Amertesn league race was hot.
fret.
Ihe Polo grounds tuanagi rnent stood
(.sm'
your
money
You're
th tans up and tha tark waa
Ily nctln' an funny.
jammed.
In th series only thoc
The heal guyhm?
Hit huljvi who have avals will get In.
started yet'
Ill.l.l IT AMINO
iaVVOTt FIRHT
Nick Altrock. the famous baseball
no laughmaker.
taking
is
Jose f apablanca
has signed a contrail
chance in Iheee days when every- with the
Mervlct. lacagu
of
one Is claiming everyone else's title America to appear In film oniedy
When Ituhlnsteln. the It usace-Po- l
ul
rnie gut aataaaiag by til right
ish chess wtsaard. challenged Jose Jeeter. Al Hi hacht.
to n match for the world chess title,
The proceeda of these f!lnis will go
the first thing the champ did was Into Ihe treasury
sof
the seiviee
tn auhmlt conditions for the match league and be uaed I o buy alb letlc
to the flitted Rtalen Chens ass. Ullon 'iitipmciit for the children In a I It
Its
approval.
for
'Twaa the first time parts of Ihe Culled ritatea.
Thla
nn
icc.ignlsed body ever has been equipment
will
be
distributed
eeked la O. K cnndltlune.
through the schools, playground and
I
o
y
J
believe n aafet ft rat
vsrlous recreation commit eca.
At the rvrent
National American
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NAVY WINS

Nebraska Defeats
Haskell Indians
By 41 to 0 Score

FROM

TRAINED

BOXEHS.

On the Other Hand

HIGH SCHOOL BY

Score

7 to 0

TO FINISH,

READY

Six Ring Artists Com
plete Training at Armory; Card Monday
HU hosers. full of pep and with
hardened muse Ice. aie ready for halrounda of
ls Thev arc to furnish 1HArmory
toring performance at the
morrow night, provtdiil each go on
th program biala Its time limit.
Tho boiere finished hard training
at the Armory yceterday and will (eke
life easy toda v and tomorrow, ddng
llenny
only
light
rope ekipplng.
Chaves, who Is to furnish the main
evesjt on the rogram when he nnetH
2 i mind
fray
Knllur tlonsalee for a
waa reNirted trained to a finish
eeveral deye ago and le analoue fur
the gong sound.
Gontalss Is ready also. He Is Just
ea confident of winning as la Chaves.
Although Chavi x has been In more
than 100 ilnK battles, tlonsales says
h "ii make up in speed foi what he
larka in. expcrieme and really to
lell the trutti he doesn't lack much In
experience either.
Kid Anayu and Insurrccto Kid are
furnleh an right round eeml-wintlp. If neitlo
t.iK. s the sleep pun li
These tun men have slipped lively in
previous matches and are ready fur
another go a faster one then eTVcr
The preliminary hout. a six round
sffali. Is also to l a fast exhibition
Iain PadlUa. matchmaker said last
night that (Yaorg Klngling has been
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hat Jake lvv of Kanta tv will be
official tlmekei p. i
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the city boxing commission end ac
cording In the
nt is lo give
fans the longest fight program ggn
here In two year
The curtain raiser
:w o'o in k
Is to start at
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the Indians. 41 to i. on Nebraska cup match v hi' h w III he played st
field this afternoon. In Nebraska's the Country club course starting at
important game of the season. Hlx 10:10 o'clock this morning The first
thousand enthusiastic roller watched flight of this aamagftn( vie played
the two teams battle through u score- last Mund.iy. and a number of player
Anless first iuarter. dmlng which the dlsqua Ifie.l
Tin pl.iy today will he
Itedsklns threw something of a scan o er 1 holes
Into the Nehraskans when they advanced I., tie ?fi yards on the first
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napolis Field
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Former University
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STRONG BROS.

FURNITURE
OUR WINDOW SHADES
We are

rather proud of oar window shade businsss. as
hare
fact

wa have had the biggest business on window shades wa
ever had in Albuquerque. We feat this is due to Use
that we refuse to handle anything but good shades.

We wish our customers to know what constitutes good
shade cloth. Test the different brands by comparing Three
Star Damask with the ordinary shade cloth.
A poor piece of Muslin must be heavily filled in order
to give the shads cloth weight and smoothness. The poorer
the foundation the more filling It takes. The filling in shade
cloth, when it becomes dry and brittle, ia the cause of
and cracking.
g

NEW COLORS
new stock has just come in Orey, Oolden and Ivory, and
our old colors are green, white, and duplex white and green.
By the way if anything Is used in the home we hare
it Furniture of every kind.
A

STRONG BROS.
Copper at Second

Strong Block

LUMBER
In All Its Grades

We Will Give You

l.i

mod-erat-

Quality
Service
Value
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.
PHONES 5

4
Let Our

Truck
Give You Service

Lennox TORRID ZONE rurnaces are
popular with every member of the fam
ily because they save work, expense and
worry - keep every rcom warm, maintain a constant circulation of fresh humidified air. Investigation and comparison will prove conclusively that the
logical furnace for your home is a TOR
RID ZONE

SACKETT & RADCUFF

In 14 k
pa. tally

Itiil.--

!

Heating and Ventilating Engineers
207 North Fourth St.

Phone

.
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The Buick
Radiator
Thr It'ii. k radiator, strong, rug.'..i, pfttci.'iit, typifi.". the
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wholr
Mexico iiiciiiiitsinn rfflrirntlj il inrrls every
rliinli N'r
eooditioa.
An.l xlioiiM an Hciilrnt happrn tn
lluirk radiator core the
ddniiiirrd section can lie removed and quickly replaced with
Ynu don't have to l.uy a complete new eore.
a new nrvtii.li
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Your furnace U a family affair. Everybody from dad to
the kiddie depend on it in time of need And generaUng heat
isn't the only responsibility you want it to shoulder.
It must clarify snd moisten tho air carry
oxygen into your home and force out the exhausted air
It must provide ample heat for the cold.-s-t weather on a
amount of coal, and send all dust, gas snd soot up the
chimney keeping the air pipes and registers clean.
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The Furnace That Suits Them All
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EXCELSIOR

THE SOFT WATER
LAUNDRY
Phone 177

Cord Tires and Alemite Grease System
Standard Equipment on All Buick Models.

McCOLLOUGH-BUlC- K
Fifth Bt and Gold Ave.
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THE RAILROAD PROBLEM
Fundamental Factor Difteunad by a
British Expert
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namant. th London Times
.!
a railway supplement.
erf the
with dllf erwm phae
hway problem, written by
Oh
of
awihofme.
written by Str
MM a toes,
Wllllnm Acworth. dale with
lesTtng anewttorrs which ra vital ta railway admlntstratioe
and a they are handbag In a vary lucid and In foe
lug manaar wa have repradticed
the article hearty in fun here-trtflt- t
f!r Wimem Arwortlt baa
aereed la aunaoroua pnbllr ca pari t lea In canection with rallwmya.
an upon the
oofaHly tu recent
Canadian commteelon and the
royal commission upon tba
Ha la at thla
of India.
ttQt
member of ths latter
We fl lac u set o n of fha
bod f
g
and
prlnr'.ploe of
rtaaslflrstitrn, and of tba prob
leius now ronfronttna railroad
management (a Occt Britain ta
an pertinent to conditions In the
United Mat aa aa If writtan with
direct mgard to them )
Tha acoeorolo maa If a apart mrn
of that Interesting animal could tval
Ty 'ha raptirrdrould
doubtle
daft Dnrt Tin economic baaJa of rail
tray rataa la merely tba taw of eup-lAad re would ba
and demand.
But tba edition. U
quite correct.
euhject tu ouch thruata to ona aide
r tha other, now by positive ratal
enactment, and aain by tha force
of cuatom lying upon ua with a weight
drop aim oat aa Ufa. that tha superstructure often raaka upon Ua fous

taker

Ml

or

QUlSI

uah

evrieni

tr

3

lliaa

Lot ua lirat -- onaider tba theoretical
Rallwaya will
working of the law.
not bo supplied unlaaa thara la
demand for them that ta, unlaaa somebody will provlda the
mnrry that they coat.
And that
somebody will normally ba aoonar or
a
later tha customer who uc tha
and pay rataa and fbraa 'raa
whan built. raUwaya will not na
wor ad unlaaa aatnabody naata the
coata Involved.
Tbaaa ooata ara of
M
three kinda
actual out
coat of woYkrn- - tha aaryloo, mainly
Wacaa and coL coat of analntalolnf
tha plant aad equipment; and reUaJaaa the ft rat
turn on capital.
at of roots ta covered by tha re
retpta. the railway haa to aftwt down
ktratty quickly.
Tha aacond aat can
ba poatponad, If not wholly, at laaat
tc a conalderabla extent, for a long
time la tha hope of batter daya to
coma.
Aa for tha third aat of routs,
a railway can contlnua Indefinitely
ma a going concern aven though the
return on cupital ba nil.
There la
nothing In thla peculiar to a railway.
Compart tha poattton of tha rubber
Industry at tha present momant. A
rubbar rotnnany will coma to a stand
atlll tmlaaa it ran art! It output at n
price to cover t!.- eonllea wnwn and
'minimum eatahllahmant charges, but
It will probably make drastic cwta In
lt
npnmm for cultivation and
manure and It haa no need to pay
dividends
Kran If It haa lasuad
debenture
the holders will probably prefer to watt ntlhar than fbra-rloe- e
on a valualaaa property.
Bat tha analogy with th. nibbar
company la not on all foura. Rubber
companies ara purely private enter
prises
Tnere ara many hundrMt
No one of them n in
of them.
dispensable to the room unity Bach
la at liberty to make any profit it
can at onf time, and correpondtnKly
la permitted to go down unaided If It
ceaea to ba aelfauppoflkg. Railways are few and far bstween Kv-In countries wall aupplled with railways fho proportion of the area
which U served by two ta very small
And ronsrquently railways ara very
seldom abandoned, however unprof
liable they may be aa commercial
enterprise
snap
fa aomo
or
form tha public la foroed to come
to their assistance, aa haa happened
more than once, for instance. In
InFrench railway history And
deed this peculiarity of rallwayi goes
farther.
It In taken for granted
that the law of aupply and demand
will indue private enterprise to aag
dues all tha rubber required
Dai
In almost every country
Great Brit-ala tha only eertous exception
public money haa been devoted lo tha
construction of railways conaidered
to ba neoeaaary in the public interest
Hate Piling.
To turn from construction to day
working, how far doss the
law of eupply and demand govern Um
rates and fares which a railway
charges?
In an old. rich and fully
populated country surh as KngUtnd
tha worklnga of the law is ohscured
by so many outside thtnaa. statutory
restrletlona. legal and admlnlatratlve
regulations, competition not only by
other rallwaya. but by water and so
forth, that it l difficult to
r the
wood for the trees.
I. t us imagine
a railway company In vacuo, subject
to no restrictions and atibstantlally
free from competition,
How will It
fix tta rataa?
Presumably It will act
like any otner trader, who charge
for his wares not, aa la aometlmas
supposed, the highest price at Which
ha believes he can get thm aold, but
the price which ha bellcvee will givo
him rtie lanrat net profit on hie
business aa a whola
Vow this profit la the product of
two factors
The number or articles
aold and the amount of profit on
each. And thla figure can he ascer
tatnad only by the method of trial
Normally reduction of
and error
pric- Increase ronaumptlon. It may
or may not increase nrt profit for
clearly a profit of 10 par cent on the
In greater than a
Sle of 60 article
r i per
pi int
ent on the aal
The
70 nltfsd
public opinion rules tha railway manager la not tisnally undisturbed In
his study of them.
The old apple
sold sach apple at a loss believed
she made n enbaMsntlal profit heeaiw
he aold ao many, has left a very
larae family of dcerendanta
The average passenger who uas
gn excursion train carrying twice a
ma n y paaeenge re aa an or d n n r v
train, refuses to believe that It may
HUH
vat
lass profitable
4oaa it occur to him tu remember

-

AO WORTH
'

e ra.ru investigation.
One may ereo the former policy has nothing to rac
go on to "point bvt thai a doctor wsamond It ascent that It aavs the
more far attending the mag-- 1 management trouble; the latter nrtt
rhnra
of the
ler than atfertdmg his servant, though otfly Vrmre ta the benefita stronger
we may assume mat hr ptscrebls best public at large, but forms
the future welakin equally at the garvice of both; basin sf security
from the
mi.-that a cemetery cbapala. acting fare of the undertaking
presumably with ep keen pel sanction, shareholders' point of view. Or, to
I'tianree different fee for rahdrrtg tha (ranatftt (him last prvcepl Into con

'r

rnr
birlal service acinrdlmj as ths corns - crate : form, keep up othelopgfares
as you
placed In tha ooishioa earth te
f'rt

Is

M rwve or in a family vault.
Rut It is net therefore lo be supposed that railway rataa are baaed
that ajcesihev hah? the aaHaasruters in solely
tipop value cf service Cost
pie
train wonta ne . kaut
rtil! fare had the .hup train not of service also has t" be taken Into
hoes e sllaMe To the railway maa-ag- account. It Is usually higher where
on ibe other Jssnd. an cm ut the article are mere Valuable, mainly because they are handled in much
on train correst9ncl
to an after
aeason sale, gt which, onco the de- smaller co astern m ante; hut net
Kmpty rrntt haaksta for
mand of the customer ready to nay
are of small value and occupy
full price are satisfied, the reet of tha
atoek kt aold off at prices gurrvienlly apace out of ail proportion to their
Ttbay naturally, therefore,
or, to weight.
reoucefl in err Oct caps, ran re.
take another Illustration, n ntilwav form a hone of r kroner contention
whan It reduce latea or fare mi)' be Let ween the railways and the tradcompared to a taotal which in the er; the an side argniftg Histirialdy
season
fashionable
rtutmr each that the rats ahould he high becatia
guest Ma. a da and gets It, but In lbs coat la great anal the other aide
the off. mason affere aa pension arguing, equallt Justifiably, that the
terms of three guineas a weak, for rata, ahoulll be low hecue th value
expenaee la small
they cover
Ttsn Rsirwny twtmtibwn.
tor food, wage, and firing, while
fleartng then alt these dlfferrnt
otherwise the room would atana
empty, and even the ruanlng eop consieratlona In mind, we may sum
up the raUway rates expert
sate-chlepenaea would not ba mat.
ir th folk'Wlng precept
(toat PI a A Profit
no rate so high as to
til theCharge
There la another respect In which Mop
traffic passing, provided the
may lawfully rate ha not
railway management
an low as to csaae to
be compared with ordinary business cover
tha extra coat of dealing with
Na manufacturer, except where by
patent or otherwise he has a practi(?) IXstrlbute the general etper.se
cal monopoly on an crtlrls in gento the hue nee a a vrti.de
eral demand- expects to sell hla out- Incident
over the whole traffic, on the basis
put nt coat plus a fixed profit.
Ms of
rough
etrualHy of sac rifles, up
a
balances larae profits here aeratnat
the uorrrt where the total receipts
small profile or even probable oases to
the
cover
expense ptus a reatotal
la
What hs looks to
elsewhere.
the
return on the capital intotal profit on the whole buineat sonable
volved, corresponding to the accent
A merchant or ahoukeaper. If ha ta
return on capital taking equal
to retain hta customer, haa to keep ed
an ordinary buslne
a stock or things so seldom demand- - rreket ) inAlways
in mind that,
ed that he can hardly hope to make though within bear
m
tha
grots! on them. He has to sell quired net returnlimit
can be obtained by
article of small value but of high
Utility sugar le the stock Instance
almost at cost, and to rely on tba
sale of articles of comparative lux
Bo too
uiy to Pad ress tha balance.
A railway carries
with a railway.
pigs of iron st a low tats, pigs of
lead at a higher rate, and Ingots of
copper at a yet higher rate, not bo
use tne coat or tar riser outers
but for precisely the
aarne reason that the grocer make
a blggar profit on tea than on auger
Or, again, a railway ru na suburban
passenger trains at frequent lakervale lu the middle or the day and
late at night tKough the paasm g ni arc few and the service
because otherwise tha
suburb would cease to be residential
and the crowd in the trains In the
mornlnc and the evening would tend

"to

third
do not drive tliem Into fho
class, but reduce the lares for tha
mass of the people a fkr aa you can
ao. even
though thla
afford; to fl
maAea U itscesaary to run a larger
number of tra'.n to earn the same

net revenue.
Tht tintncdlAtc Pmbtcm.
It la by these principles that
railway management
But the Pliitlith public ha
refued hitherto toen entrust railway
ma nagrment
Ightened
to
and haa thought It wall hitherto to restrict the limit
within
which It may operate
The statute
book contains whole series of acts
filing maxima beyond which the
companies may not charge.
In
case mit of loo these maxima hare
suprrfluou: in the looth case
bv
they have bean harmful
tTndr the
new raUwaya net they will be swept
away and replaced by n new ayatem
under Which railway com pan lee will
In effect be. authorised lo charge such
rates as they believe to be commercially iuatlflahle. If and whn they
can obtain the sanction of an expert
tribunal gftar It has hrurd al that
those who will have tn pay the rataa
and fare can urge on the other aide.
The railway compnnles In framing
and the ttihunsl In sanctioning the
scales of rate and fares for the future have before them an extraordinarily difficult leak. We have compared railway rataa to taxation
because they are adjusted In relation to
ability to pay But the analogy fafla
at an Important point
Income tax
has to be paid If the taxpayer can
pay
He Is not ashed whether ha
willing.
But railway rates and fares

can be aveldrd by the etmpic method
of not travellgs; or not
eunale-nintrsffic.
And our railway, In com
mon with thoss of almost all other
important cotmtrlsa. are today fare to
face with a ttdvel situation.
Working
' osta have risen rnormoualy.
Holes
and farss have evryhara been put
up to meet them. Th inrreaee sines
fie war lk estimated to he roughly
!!2 t vent In the case or goods and
something like 100 per cent In the
case nT "pa awe inters
The percent age
Increases In America are hardly Ices,
tin the continent they sre far greater.
Kven at these rates rallwaya in Amer-tc- a
a re s t pre m hardly covsrl ng
their working expanses, mi 'ho
they are being Worked at aa
actual lose
Where our railway would at and If
they could carry on for a consecutive alx monlha without strikes It la
difficult to say. But un nil handa
sell
railway men ore wondering
whether rate and farca ran be profitably maintained
at their present
levelthat la, whether they will not
eauee auch a shrinkage of traffic that
In
rallwaya
their own Intercut will
the
find 11 desirable to reduce Ine general level, it is not only hat trafilc
may fall off because In railway
phrase It cannot bear the rate 4 n
other words, that the railway rats
absorbs all or almost all the mnrgln
between coat at the point of origin
and selling price nt destination but
wlao thai no one yet knows what ara
the potentialities of rond motor
A Vision of the Vtiture.
It may he that wv are on the eve
of a revolution. Railways are as necessary aa roada. And roads have
long been recoanlicd as public necessities tn be provided mainly till the
last few year one might have said
wholly st public rout. FVrr rertaln
essential public service for the carriage of hulk commodities of low
value, ami for long dletance tmfflc
of all ktnda. we cannot Imagine that
railway will he auperaeded The future may show, and not In Knaland
only, that It Is necessary for ths pub

Number of Infected
Sheep In State Is
Small Says Bureau
The percentage of hep In New
Mexico
which have hen ifefertrd
from arable the last year I exceed-- '
Ingly small smaller than evor before
according to In. K. 1 ftchnokler of
the fniied tUate bureau of animal
Industry.
The general results," eald Da.
fVhneldcr yesterdsy "of work looking
toward n complete eradication of the
ncahle
is very satisfactory."
Me stated that dipping or sheep
wa
gn'ng forward with earnestness
and had h. en made easy on account
or the excellent
range condltlmui
throughout the stae.
MAimtAfeIC l.WtKWMH.
Minnie
Vastlne, Albuquerque;
Hugh Berkley Betlla. A'huauerque.
Albuquerque;
Itoaetta
Wllkson.
(leorge Ward. Aihuuuerque.
!nrtndn rhsven. Barelas; 'tm t le
tRoss. Albuquerque.
Albuquerque:
Juanlta
Romero.
Kmills lerex. Albuquerque.
lie puree to bear at lenal some por
lion uf the coat of providing and
mainislning our highways of steel
Oust aa It doe now in th esse of
ut dinar v
highway a.
leaving
tha
cimrge ma fle tu tne uer to cover
the remaining coat of provision and
maintenance, and the whol coot of
actual carriage.
Thi Ja in one eenae a vision of the
future But once parliament has accented the principle of adjuatlng
charge to revenue, and ha ttrovlded
that they ahall be ao fixed aa to yield
a far aa practicable, with efficient
and economical working and management, an annual net revemue equivr
alent to the
net return, the
question has been brought
within
the scope of prnctlcsl polities
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ITwur
ach. Waart. I.unt. IJvar. Kldnaya
wiar
and othar allmanta. You
day
Holar-I'anwn'a Itadlo-Actra- a
Ar-ll- a
and ntoht, ranalvlm tba Hadlo
your
oonllnuoiuily
Into
Raya
tam. oaualnt a kaallhy clroulatloii.
uvarcomlnc alanlahnaaa. throwing nfr
Itapurltlaa and raatoilni the llnau.f
iul
and naraa to a normal condition
thln you know you ara fat-tlii- a
tha

nt

wall.

Hold on a taat propoattlon. You an
thomuirhly aatlaflad It la halplni )nu
hafor. tha appllanea la youra Nothn.K
to do but waar It. No iroubla or
and tha moat wondarful fact
about tha appliance la that It la al.1
an rraaonabla that It la within tha
raarh of all. both rich and poor.
No matter how bad your ailment, or
kow lon( atandlna, wa will be plaaa" I
to have you try It at oar rlak. For
full Information wrlta today not tomorrow. Radium Appliance Co.,
mm Anaalaa.
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Tempering the Wind.
on rallwiiv rate
dissertation
would be complete without discus
son or the taiuoua phrase ''charartng
what ths traffic will bear."
Thla
aa a "vile
has been described
phrase," a "maxim of extortion "
Had tnc railway men t n wiae
enough to lengthen It by two syllables and express It a "not charg
Ing what the traffic will not bear,"
they would nave escaped cr!tirim
more easily.
The present writer
once ventured to eunest that the
true phrase should havs been "tem
pering the wind to the shorn lamb,
for thla la really the underlytna
prlnelple.
rrnm
Kali way
buelncas diners
most other huslneeaee, though not
from all, by the fact that the stand
lng charges represent a very' blah
proportion of the total cost of
Roughly speaking, taking the
world over, we may say that out of
every eoverlan charged to the public
only repreecntd
i. in ilvird
actual
coat of operation, another
la absorbed In genral establlehment
chat jt"a and) maintenance of the
goe
plant; the remaining
to remuneration of capital. We may
go a Mage rartner ana say tnat or
the third which represent
actual
ooet of operation only a fraction it
any Individual
rttnrgaable
sgainat
mnalcnmenl. though there is a partial exception to thle In tha raae of
artlrtes such as coal, whore the In
diridmii
nnsiKnments may ie so
large as to have a apeclallaed car
riage coat of their own.
Now the result of thla la twofold
the one sspert I represented In the
llwfty maxim. "Any rate le better
than no rate," which means to aay
that the extra cost of what the
French economists call the extra ton
la almost negligible; and t her fore
even a minimum rate yield
some
margin of direct profit, and Accordingly the rllway la better ofr with
the trafric than without It.
The
other aspi-c- t I that, as the minimum
rate uu the extra ton may do little
more than rover tha extra cost of
carrying it, somehow the deficiency
must be made up: some traffic must
nly pay Ha share nf total coat
tmt
Ct ration, maintenance, and cap
hut must make up the
ital charge
share of thss charges which the traf
nc carried at the lowest rate rail
to pay. either because at higher
It fvould not be uprofttuhle
rat
to send It. or because It has access
to a cheaper rorm of transport.
raaajncathin.
The railway comitantea lh n trm
per the wind to the ahorn lamb by
the eetahllahment of what Is known
(hat is, a division
as s taasincsrionof all the artlrlee known to commerce Into categories, baaed mnlnly
in value, coal. Iron ore, and dung
oming at the bottom, teg un1 cotton
loth half way up, and allk and cig
ars at the top. If for lhi
lowent
Is
the rate la Id per ton mile. It
will probablv be ."id for the inlei-mellute rlase u d d for th Mglo-Now It doea not coat twice u much
n esrry a bale of silk or a cheat of
lgar aa to carry a hale of rrav
ahlrtlngs. Met whereas the latter
may te worth l o ' pound n ton. the
alue or the former mav he Mi tlmea
RaUwaya being, aa they
a much
re. a necsaaary or modern lire, is It
iot reasonable and
In accordance
with the aocapted principle ..r taxa
lion, a exemplified In our own gradIncome
tax and tha ad valorem
uated
cuatnma dutle levied In moat foreign
count rlea that more than a percent
age proportion of the coet of provid
ing the railway ehould he laid on
intiiritodltlee ao valuable thnt the
rtiargr for their carriage never can
amount to more titan a fraction of
fhelr value that Is thnt .i U rarer
than average aharn nf the burden
hould be Imposed upon the nhoul
lees
able to besr It?
Thi. principle of charging what the
truffle will bear la really In no wm
e. titinr to raUwaya.
Many other
nstsncee of Its application In other
'lelds than that of taxation ran he
riven
asoekholdera. auctioneers and
go on. rhsrge a re based not upon
the amount of work which the trans
action Involves, but on tha value nf
ih iirupartv to which the tmn Hon
rrtate ftoiicltor in carrying througb
Th11 trane'it
properiv irr required
bv atatulc to charge not n fn former
day according to it., Isiuxlh or th
dred which waa - v
to be a
rough ineaaure or the coat of service
Hut fea calculated n a percentage of
the vnltie of the irnrrt
Indeed
one may ahy that In this Instance mat
r aer
us the iwiai nf charge Is
dellheraielv art aside I y it.'tt lament,
fur It It not as a rule the large piou- No
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LUCY TEAM WINS

I
II

HONORS

IK

Estancia

Oat of four conttatanta th tmm
from l,uey won first honors In club
rswfst at BsUnoln ywrtrrttuy Th
team
Hrtf In prrrsir to
th othrs to I sont tn the Hub n- to w bl4 At t'luvta rtnrl
won
prlft of 1 for th 1st nw-In- g

tu

hlMttcm.

Thin ww tbs
irnnttf iTnt maJr
last night by Lm J. itnnci.i eongry
Mini. Who wkh M r. Mauit 1
n
liom
dmonatrtoii sgrnt, Miss

t.'l

lO

ijft

rKurse4
'.ii

,., Mb
Orn-Ima it i
Ism night from a trip

ill

Harry h idiaon, IT ysars old. won
I an 11 rig li l
nit.
t'slttinssa
fiom Aftnito
f Mcintosh won first prise

St

tBBB ttciSB lli

a room Ml
ot IwiUniU lor
litlugging of th
Mrs. Uwty dbt nit
'
k i ti k ositning nnd
mi At in
v.um of lb Judging by Mr. Uoty,
mnb demonstrations.
thrva
Otadys Oamfory, May Hell Harpvr,
laorrts Addington madt a
of avtttng th fa bis reprtaa-nllnUlisa-Wt- h
tb Lncy club; auWn Usvla. Latvia,
rna
Ksnsrlaon and
rsprtwcntlng tb Knan t.i club,
tno drafting of a pattern.
Yh 2ary club also OmoftN rated the
drafting of a klmuna pattern
Hit demonstration at Eats nc la
yestrrtfsy srcll d monatrattd th value
of boya' and an la' rluba." aald Mr.
Th local leader sad
boya and
t ,uu irtdtrt Instill Into th
glrta ; he Improved met hoda which
ui
hi carry with thm through all
tb ysars."
M ant an It p la a small community
toratwd aoulhwvst from fctalancla and
miumi
had a aptndld cardan
juicnlto haa a cooking cluba of svss,
canning
a gardss dub of
club at thrss. a corn club of thrss. a
pinto in 4ii dab of three and the ona
Harry Hodgson,
boy m th pbj club:
t
nnt only th c ub landar, but la a
atom bar of several of th clurs. fro.-number of yearn Mr Hodgson baa
been vaiy active In club work but
in- - only
member in hta community
inig year Mr. t.'urry made htm local
leaner and Mr Hodgson want to work
Immediately organising various cluba.
'i'b garden rtub had an emhlWi that
would bav done credit to any comThey had represented alx
munity.
different klnda of squashes, pumpkins,
citrons, pbf melons, cabbage, to ma
toes, two kinds ot Leans, corn, belts,
Mr.
and other thine;
parsnips
tiodcson slthough a boy, is one of tbe
bast osnners In tbs community and It
1m understood
does tba majority of the
tannins' In hta own home. Ha won
fcrurtd BT.as In canning. They also
bad a splendid display In cooking.
WO ciuim. one in
M Intorm haa only
lHdda as
ouklns with Mra
ing with,
oi
sadei
and
ltai
d one in
Mrs. Carry aa Wral
csl lesd- with Mrs. C
iwinc
11 repr
er. Tha two clut.
.mI
The ae wlit a v t u l h.d iHiiit
i!it
aplendtd farraenia to th credit of
tbwlr year's work. Awmg them ware
suits of
dras of jumnsr atyle.othersailorarticles
of
sersw snd varloua
atandard
wera
fancy work. These
clubs and the work was )udtcd nc-- t
ordlns to th rulea and reajulattona
of the t ntted States Urpsitmcnt of
club
ssilcultuiu Th cooklns
a bean :osf which ui
attention In that community
f thHr faraoua pinto
iin ti In a product
t.aana Th clab also. had a
blarulis snd
showing of enke,
Kubiui

'.''

caul rutin,

Mm

opt

mtings

thr.

u

a lad

KstancU has s canaln club of nine
under tbe leadcrablp of Mlm Mhelhy
('ampbell and a sewing club under the
local Issderntilp or Mrs. Ed Kuheisnn
Mrs. ftoberson has for svvaral year
helped the County club leader and has
brought the girl" UP tu a place where
they are roost axel ant In their sew-In
Among tha things inhibited
ing.
this club were drsssas of Tarluua
sty Its, ahowlruj rare taste In color
of original
amock
snd smbroklcry work In center
pieces and luncheon seta.
Lucy has a rooking Huh of eight
under the local leadership or Mrs
client
Mcflllliv iy Theirs wsa an
exhttdl. !( playing salad bread, preserve of si kinds, cake, murflna and
The sewing club under thv
bread
lesdershlp of Mrs Kelson also displayed a apbindld assortment of gar-

ments

"During th assson." aald Mr Reynold "a good deal of work baa been
awns th line of pinto bean Improvement dsn to the fact that pinto
the
are oaa of tbs paying products ofhsv-Invalley
The fsrmer hsv been
trouble the last few years with
mlied besn with their pinto, so this
year they, are selecting their besn
very carefully. They go into the fieldIt
snd select tbe whole sta It. ahell
thle
Into a pan and If they find Inwhole
stalk any off colored beana the
have
atalk Is tolled out. becauar offthey
found that if they plsnl In colored
the same
bane
besna. or th other arrow
off colored
ihtiv siwava
In other wordmay th plntoa
beans
be pinto
grown from that atalk
off color.
true to tiolor or plntoa
besn
lhy are selecting
Therefor
from
that arc tru to color, sum besna
these hy
the Urgest stalk. t planting
they sr
lhrmat:ve In amall pstchequantity
a
hoping to Improve the
Well as tbe quality oi pmiu

Sign a coupon and get
a $5.00 reduction on any
Sechrist Pressure Cooker
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Special Corrsapondenc.)
rrOSTON. Oct It
The auccssa uf
Inst wask'a gwvertinisnt auction ant
In only another evidence of the Improved condition of th Host on wool
That ths trade oouCd so
rasrkct
easily absorb nearly a.40s"v pound
of wool In varloua stsaa of motbl-nSSand decrepitude. If considered
Yet, It Is only anothr
remarkable.
leval In the developments of tbe laat
month. Buying of medium wools hsa
continued lo be tbe outstanding feature of moat Importance, snd, poaslh-ty- .
Caw absorption by the trade of go
btrge a part of the governments stir-pl- u
holdings to right in llns.
Not
snly was s big volume of wol sold,
but price wsrs so decidedly setter,
as to b s matter of general congrstu-- '
at Ion.
It wsa commonly remarked, ss the
suction progressed, that not for many
months, had there) besn so spirited s
manifestation as was bslng given by
Ibe bidders on the floor Kui t her mors.
It wsss also constdersd slgniflcsnt that
the buying wsa so wall distributed.
The carpet mill people cam bark In
great sfaaps. The taking of 24 lota by
Sons Carpet
the Alexander Smith
company, la a case in point, hut other
m pet concerns bought etthsr directly
or through various wool hbuss. Ths
big buyers at th September aale wee
again very much in evidence, but they
opposition
met with considerable
Other points
from other wool house
for caaurratulalton wcr developed ss
the bidding progressed
Heat of all. however, wsa th general tone of optimum, the eagerness
arllh wbUth blddsrs contended fur
nearly every tad In the catalog, and
the fact that tbs number of lots
where th biddrr bsd to be llftsd
over the limits wsa smaller than in
any other suction hem thU year. 11
was generally remaraeo at in cioso
Of the sale that It had iVft n decldedty
"good taste In th mouth."

for ths government auctton to set en
couragemenr.
Ttscant
weeka
hav
seen ths marbet resume more nearly
a normal appearance than for a long
season,
tints, amrfctor In the
the finer
grsdos warn acllng frosty, but the
medium grades, especUlly th
slowly.
were going
Storks
were accumuUtlnK. and the markt
waa getting Into a Inp sided condition,
as dlwourngltiS as It was unexpected.
All thle haa been reversed. The marStock
ket is no longer
boon brought
f qusrterblooda hav
within safe limits, and the situation
menacing asp act so
has lost th
strongly msrked In July snd nariy
August.
A far aa prices sre concerned, domestic wools have shown very lltfe
change during the last week. Territories have been especially stead v.
Una wools have been rather quiet,
but the qusrterhlood grade has been
heavily sold, while there hsa also
been s good movement In tha
grade. Territory qusrlerblood
hav been moved In a large way at
about IT to It cents. In the areas', or
&
Hoth
lo 4c csnta, tiesn.
shout
Mew and old wrmls sre Included In
An occasions! lot In
this range.
Helmed to have tatcn wild nt 42 to
4 cents, but thU Is either on the
high olds, or U sn exceptionally
choice lot of wool.
territories tisve
Three eighth-blood
continued to eel) at It lo 22 cents. In
ths grease, for nw wools, the clean
cost of these being tt to frS tents,
with some choice bits at It cent
Some old wooto are atlll available at
47 to 41 cents but this grade la said
to bs batter sold than th quarter-bloo- d
grsde.
Fine territory wools
for fine
contlnus quiet. eapscUKy
stspte. which wrade Is scarce.
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Whliw-mor-

in)
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Whlll'-ttH-

bsve opened s market for used automobiles tit 4t4 .North Fourth street.
This market IS tailed the Fourth
I Med
Car Market, and waa first
SsTWSi
opened for business on Friday
Member
Iviufn
of I Is net urlt
aasot'iat Ion at e requeated lo altpd
the funsral of Joaeph Vace, whi h
will he held on Momlay morning at
t o'clock fron. 'he Imiuat.ulsta CSU
-- pi
ion ( hurt h.
"Watts will be a t tminuull) slug ami
l
at lb North eVurth street
school house Friday night. Itght
will be served to nil free
of charge, tuvcryone is Invited to attend and lo bring u nong hook
lie suit Immgtil by tin- Ibirttl OoaV
nell Sheep snd Wool company against
Mart-welh n iu O rdner snd Jeunettto enforce the fulfillment of sn
leged contract tu buy several thou
f.ii n.l head of sheei. waa continued
over until the neat term of the petit
lurv vestsrdsy.
Mr. W II James, who wua cpM-tcpresident or the stall itehekah lolge
nt the atate convention
held at Tu u tin art on Ot tuber 2. 4
and t waa tbe guest or hunur at a
w" tbe Triple Unk
reception gU
Hrbekah halge No 10. at the I 0 O
V hall Friday night, sfler the regular
Supper whs
meeting of the lodge
served In rustic style, with an sbund
Afterwsrds
snce for every one.
nutiitarr of pies were Bold, and toth
i.r.M cede from this aule wtll gt
team
fund lo take the to I ltehekah'Mayton
to ths sssemhly to be held ot
neat year. Mrs James was preaentcn
with a large bouquet and a fountain
pen by her lodge alstara
by Is
drln-i- i
J
An aiiloiirohuV
Reynolds rolllded wllh an auto truck
at Arno street and Central svnu
eterdi.y morning Ths truck whb i
wan driven by K A Root, waa the
of the i wu
most aeversly dBinaged
cars by the collision.
Mr ami Mrs. W 1. Ilnmn, 411
West Coal s venue, snnouncc the birth
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RIEDLING

iwlceA

BXOLCBIVS BIOMB
PHONE 730.
117 W OOLC

INSPECT

Nnuklll

Hllt.-- r

ADV. CO.

$1.00 to $3.00

MUSIC CO.

MINDLIN'Q

221 West
Central

i

PEOPLE YOU

king,
said a hauls
FY employe at ttu- station Uat night
aa feanla Fe train No 4 slopped snd
psesir.gers began to get off.
There
womaa with s long drees on.
Joes sthat
the surprise of your life
-'
though
"Yes replied a t y stand r nesr him
"It certsiniy Is out of date."
Tim Wrsnn n's AuaiUar,
uf the
Asseritsn legion met last Monday
with a Urge attendance Laita
or gootl things were promised for th
future. Tbe snnual ball will be held
In the nesr fntur
at th Armory,
with it.
of the Amtrl-cs- a
legion to make it a success. Th
best of music will be ohUlncd
Th
resjuUr meeting wl be held Tuesdsy
evening, October It. All members
grs requested to be present as balloting on new member will be In order,
will be welcomed.
tisttln, insmbera
Mis M!nnb- Yaatlui; ami Hugh
H. Uettls were married last evening
kt I o'clock at the paraonsgv of the
Lutheran Kvangelical church by the
Hsv. Mr. Knudeen.
W. t UettU, a
brother of the bridegroom was beat
man and Mrs Danlelson, a alstvr of
the bride, war bridea maid A wed- uins supper wsa served SI the Turns- r sk
Inn The couple Will reside In
lha Avert!) apartmsnis.
Member
oi bant ludgc No. H2A of
ps inters a re req uasted t o most a t
Labor temple Monday at t a. m. to
attend the tuners I of ,J. H. Zaco.
.
iUntiM-adc Usnb-ncrrielle Ssportss of Now York, mother
of lUron Bd ward de Warden ee,
of Dr. snd Mrs. John F. lesroe
or thia city, died In Swltaerland on
(ictnher t according to word just received
She wsa living at
here.
nevunne lea Halna at the time of her
death
It. I: .in, of Y. II t hrlamsn. former state senator from the shia-trl- ng
district, at 41S North Eleventh
street has Just boon sold to Kidney
Wsll, It wsa announced yesterdsy
The desl wa completed through A.
L. Msrtln. realtor.
The home U an
eight i ncm brick snd U now being
repslrcd slthln snd will probably la?
ready lor
in a few day.
Mr. t'hiUnisn and fsmlly have moved
to Mspeton, lows.
Tin laatcni Stsr Social Huh In M
s very enjoyablw meeting Friday afternoon In the Ireautlful Maatmlt- Hub
rooms at the Masonic temple, sbout
SO member
being preac-ntThe afterwss pleasantly spent - some
noon
flaying bridge, five hundred, sewing
and vlattlng . About 4:20 p m. all
were Invited Into the dlmng room
where the tables with Hsluwe'en
decorstlona met th!r eyes Delicious
rnfivHhments wa served by the to)- i owing
husteaaea: Mrs Volqurta. Mrs.
Kdward Millet. Mts MHtMiurne tllnils
and Mrs. Tii os Hskemore Mlas Huth
It eld ting rendered a pretty selection
Miss Uiuiae Hlake-mo- i
on the pUno
a up. ii aolu. Ihiih responded to
several enchorcs.
Mrs. I. K Kuuilffc who iiiMlminU
and
sn operation si the Woman
Children's hospital last Wednesday U

HERE TO

QssmjtCTtdond Ktorfca sTSf Within
Mnsssla
Rut It mar truthfully bs said tbst
ths wool trad hadj no need to wait

Breakfast Table
Mm

Iff

SCIENTIST

RUSSIAN

Opinion of Observers in Bostor.

CLOBJMEST

"it

SXmDAT HERALD, IXBVQtnBlQtm,

Wool Market Shows a Material Gain;

County Agent Returns
From Events at

Mi

AUCQOraQtri

RadUt4.r repairing. Qulckk
J. fc. Ktilll, i ntuioiir. of

Aalo let.

tile Slate
run.
lax commission, and John
re In A
State ediic.itloll.'il miillloi
buquerque yea;erdsy as wltnemca In
a Sandoval couny tax suit pending In
the district court.
Mrs. J. H. Road, of Ssnts Fe, Is s
s
visitor in the city.
T Rousult. Jr., of Las Cruces, U In
Albuquerque for s few dsys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A lierardlnelli of
Hauta Fe. are spending the week end
In Albuquerqu.
Hetty Cadmua. of New York Pity,
will arrive In Albuquerque ludsy to
spend several days as the guest of
Mrs. Wiitur Williams
Martnus Wsstvelt. roreat supervisor
from Flagstaff Arlaona. lefl for bis
borne last night, after attending to

Ja

business st the district forest service
office here.
Mra Jsrre Haggard snd son left
last night for Chicago and poinU In
Indiana.
F. 1.. Meyer, aasHtsnt general man
ager of the Kant a Fe rallr sd with
hi adquitrtcrs ut Ani.trDIo, Teaun. wan
In Albuquerque yenter.l-iy- .
He left fur
Amarlllo last night. ,
Mrs lM.nl H Hill Is unfilled .it
u test.i:
the I'rcnl.ytcrlJin
f sn Injury
she sum allied to one
knee. The Injury is the result ot s
fall.
Sheriff John Casey of Hllver City
WSS In Alhuquviquc last night to take
Alliert Neidhart latck tu Orant county, where he U charged with giving
a worthless check when purchasing
nn nutonioliile
J. 4 'Uude Miller hss treen appoint
tl
st rtfeaiit In tile MH tilt til corps of
oop of the New
the headtpjai tern
Mi xe
national guurd and will
with the troop it. night fur Fort llllas
for a two weeks' encampment
of a daughter. Mi. Hrown U one of
rehui-lHnntu
re railroad
switchmen.
lr. and Mr. Inwrcricr- HfH.i of
Itoston announce the birth uf a diiiigh- ter. Saturday. October id. In Hosion.
Mr. Ilfetd Itt the sort of Mr ami Mr
ixiuls llftd. 7U1 West I'ttppcr ivi
MM

(!.

Ttw Dm i.nii.In thr HM
I
in.in m ii.. 0, H. A.

PLAHTLABORATORIES

QwUlty

Over Collec
tion of Dr. Long of
U. S. Bureau

Elnthused

at

lwM

Um

j.,i.. limle

Prtra.

o

Pboii.- -

I

I'tofessor Arthur de Ysctenskl. hssd
of the deivsrtment of ressarch tn plant
disease st I'etr ugrwtl. Russia, la In
Alt)UttieMue eapedallt to see the Isn- umtoi le" antl rnmoqa colectois or I r
WHhii in Henry Long, pathologist ut
the bureau of plant Indoalrlsa bare.
lie rtrnxe"! iceteitlas ultiino.m nnti
st ent a few hours st the UlKiratoi lea.
has
atstliu tbst they were the lst he
asn In bis trip through the t tilted
States II praised th work of I r
tong h'ghb. snd fas much enthtisetl
w
over his collection here
Frofessor Yscienskl Is traveling
through the Cnlted States, having
some to thU country three months ago
st the nt nation of American sclen
ttotn He
ed tbs continent to the
If.t t imst
M
vtsttlfnt many cities of
ihe I nlled Hlates nnti 'unsdn on
and Is now on his way east, snd
e nt tin lit n.t k to liuaiu
"There was sonic doubt In ..iv
Ind as to whether I could accept
the invitation." he itnted. "As the
Russian government Is not analou
lo have people loavs the conntr now.
Itul when tin censor open Ihe Invita
tion anw so w whst tt was. the gov
eminent was proud In have me make
the trip, and encouraged m to do
the profesor's first visit to
Thia
this country He praise highly the
spirit with which he hss been recelv
fd at all places at which he stopped
He la only mnk'ng a slop at Alhu
New
iiiertiue while tril telling tliii-uaMexico, especially to visit I r lmg.
In w boas' pu bl icn I Inria he beca me In
rested in fore coining to the I'tlltcil
Slates.
He will spend the morning todnv nt
Ihe laboratory in ihe Korbgr hnJIdln-w'Mere EsT. lnng keens his rolled Ion,
and in the afternoon will be driven
e H
to nrnr by Indian village by
ecretsry of the hsmber of
McKee
commerce.
He Is erfpecUlly
Interested In In
dtana. he ataten. but wa.i gaMs sur
prised when he asw hla first one. that
their en or Is not reailv red. !! stnien
thai there is much similarity between
the handicraft of tbe Indians anil of
the people tif sections of Russia

tit

so. .
south rntsr sr.

o

$16.00

MINDLIN'Q

OPENING
TONIGHT

5

1

6 West Central

THE UP STAIRS
CLOTHES SHOP

io

Itti) 'Ini'

as

-

Iihvi-

SM ll'
Bi

il

Them.

'ream of I'hickeu Houp
Olives
Fried ttysters
CM hi el
fJkgvy
Kosst Turkey
'ran berry haucc
Teasing
1aahetl Potatoes
Creamed Cauliflower
Qf en Tens
andled Yams
Fruit Huhid
Vanilla i 'resin Fie
Coffer
Tea
Milk
I

prlr-r-

Ss aw t
Arrow SaUMM, anil

DorisTeaRoom

WUeman n Watch Shop
lift soinli
l

The

Iv- -

i.

Sure It

Insurance Company
III M

FEE'S
as

of it.

sui

l'hon

nSMN

llonra.

Nadrtk.

i

IKK

Agency Manager for New Mfflj
Utt and Altai nut, turner woond
mid I .old Ave , Albuqucrqm.
I 'In. oe Ml
Ao-is
for men sml

ap.

sssst

VI

J. H. COONS

sass saw.

of itisrsi tcr sml rwrgi

WCBHWtl

CURIOS

f

'.I MINI
NAVAJO RUGS
Wcrk In before
11 out I p. tn.
same day

II

I

latl

BASKETS

a

MOCCASINS

l.l M

III UM

Ml VII

N

I

I

Itlllr.

POST
WRIGHT'S TRADING
rus
Oae

IMHW ill

Work In before
out noon ne
day

1,

of

Iks Shew

r

Us Wsa.

titWOMTI

ill Mi

r

m

NtT

it
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RAMS
Large, Smooth,

lc

GET

t

Albuquerque

AllltOH

HK.K

ncavioE

SUIT or QVpRCOAT
$16.50 and $23.50
(io

AT

O. A. MaUon'a
iua ti nt

i

.

Cerrillot Lump

tkintral ami I Ir- -i
or
from

For

II

Houth

TlUrd.

First

OMMB

Gas House Coke
.iimI

lironiMil)

H i i.i.
it
i Mill
FAtTOKY
,. un
s,
I ir-- i
Not tnl
Onler l'olii

t

Ite-- c

Isttaal

PHONE 91

;

si

Dtaat

Mindlin's

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do

S5

WE ANNOUNCE
A Decided Price Reduction on

SBSOStUfN
In"

Wanted!

Yes

you t an truly
laugh at winter if you
have curtains on your
sleeping porch and
the cost of canvas
porch curtains is
small.
coiu-parativl-

Large Clean Cotton

WE WILL BE OLAD

RAGS

Per Pound

HERALD

OFFICE

Community Plate
Come in and Let Us Quote New Prices

Whitney Hardware Co.

y

Announcement

TO

GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE

llimnif purehsad the Otwetl llrtig Store tl
will carry
thai
traltAsJarffe Ui n

WihM

And Do

903--

It Bright and Early

Tomorrow Morning

Albuquerque

""'dr'

On

thaw a
Sun. In. - Hick
m nil

I

Phone

8c

friini Um Cam nr frum Wat the rp roof ititiN

NEW STATE COAL CO.

DIAMOND
It

WOOD

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup Sugarite Swastika Brilliant

s very
We ahull he
tank
glut)
lo give yon
out best
Judgment an tn your selection
of wedding and engagement
A
lovely assort mcnt In
rings
plain uml tngruved. whllo or
Komim gold tn platinum.

My It Is.

New Mexico

HAHN COAL COMPANY

undertaking

w

PRICES RIGHT

ANTHRACITE

omcillc-m-

COKE

When You Select
Those Two Little

"Whkt

oil

The Red Arrow

Xg7

JKWKI.KIIH

LOTS OR LESS

GALLUP LUMP

i.iiui

ButU Drug Store

j"

is
are
particular

Yearling and
Old Rama

WALTER M. CONNELL

to miir ItulH liltial nnaaure.
til. quality. t)le siMl uorkimitialilp
guars lit ceil

s:.,..

g

......

IN CARLOAD

Made

I

Heavy-Shearin-

Two-Ye- ar

And Save

516 Weit Csntral
Srsskftut avsry tuoeuisg a U Oart
MerckasU laacssea
SO U t 80c
Dlsasra 6 SO u T p at 91 00
Tea Oakst. etc
Bvsry Altsrsssn

eSasst

The Mutual Life
Warn

tu

$10.00 to $20.00

Plates $1.00
No Cover Charge

DON'T FOftCET

s tlndtctl time only wt will
lean yirsr watch foe fl.50.guarsn- f:pert wrrrkmanslilp

Carsmela. Try

t

If Votl

aast sVasns Sv

tMt

asst.

Honey-Nu-

ur.

"

Mrr

hna a monopoly. 1U prod
uct cannot be duplicated
sir even Imltsted. To
get the honey tasla, honey
must be tissd. ' W uao
Honey. 1'ur Crsam. the
Hest Sugsr snd Kngllnti
Wiiinuis In making mur

iluyn wht'ii tin' Ircr"
rt" "till rr.'ti au.l tfa Hmv-erin tilnnin, MM tlii'in for
n n tl hp nil
lnn'k L'l '1
saw
tiii'ni nnt easa
Iimk aVksdy faiii'ii
TtsiH
want the SSt MUMIS WSSI

Thi'ni"

you

TOIL BALK CHEAP
iu'w lli.lai' cur
mUm imo
b..i run t.lXMl
.i.-- r
iv.
Ki'llr "iro
.
unliT.
In iwrfi-miihhiir
bamlii
.,ul. k naif HI
i. im.
3i:i
l ull mil

.

null

ARIZONA RAMB0U1LLETS

at whole-afront maker
rwrbss -- m inhblb
mcnS fsrofU"

p in

tVUry

"Everything

t

Woolworth Bldg.

MENU
r3o

"

!

&

of the

DorisTeaRoom

MWUI

BEE

KODAK THIS
WEATHER

and

yesr Cts WrUt Watch
Spscully priced

W

IM

HONEY

Arrow From IhimiI

l

You

lft Jewel
Casrsatses

I'ADK.

nit

Liberty Cafe

our dollsm, full wagon liuul, fac
tory wood limited ommiut.
llabn
i mm e"mpii).
plains tl.
t

hi.,

Musical"

l

.mI hupplj

OSATOR

uml up Install lin
nl Druaa, li uillininrf'iiiilii 'I'mli'i Artirlm, Candy, rixnr
Taliaeco,
mill atarything found In
flral alaai drug ttora.
Itiinif iin voiir PreseriiiimiiK
Tliit will In- til . . In innpe-las- t
rffintwi'il iiharsmriau,
Phost IS yosr assart. Ft..-mi--

prnniil tlelit nrj
id. tn town, dssp

lull-

k

-

iii mnl aae

roan

rs

sur

fi

phssa.

Itiallieat,

Tent & Awning

Woodworth's Prescription Pharmacy

Company

0. L Woodworth, Ph 0.

321 West Oold Ave.

222 West Central

Phone

14--

H.

mnhm

SCHOOL
NEWS

SOCIETY
NEWS

and NEW MEXICO RURALI8T

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW

MEXICO,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER

16
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TUMI

Women's Clubs Plan for State Federation Meet at Roswell;
Sororities Publish List of Pledges; 200 at

Huning-Macpherso-

DoiioTBY

Tea

n

Wanted: The Most Perfect Back In America!

l. McAllister

Teltphont 345.

IIKADS md witrhc riilinir bmanatlnba, Ih nrMM
unci fortune telling with nil tha qnaMM
luirv. si in
of thr aaaaon nrr fat risiriK upon the horiaaa hihI beekoninf Ba
aMrtSaj of HaHmn 'an. HaHowa'an mmn i bring Mad with najaa
15 with
for pari u s. t
tin' ('iiiuilry olttb trout ami n rtv f the
'
Aladanta aha hi thr Y W. VJmm Ii wtfjf
at beUatra that Hal
liiurrii Uhm will bring nn nvnlmirlir of partial tin year, with nulil

PI'MI'KINii

mM

H'rathrr runt inning ii h it iH.
As fur tin' piint wi k tin aa lowaf Only, hut it lea) 'I thfl lea
I ha ininslrr saiil of tat hiatal lad
hut thr spirit in fhieh it i givm.
It is thr lingering lmig avar Mm laa aaa, Ika axakatigi of
paaahaa.
"wluit miii know' with "what I kimw;" the "liavr you heard!"
with "wlinl da yoa know aliout that!," ami nil thr aooaaMa tliingi
that praasptad tin ganimi to aerpalrati that pithy ruiuirk about thr
three qnioaeal nod en of RotaatuntaatSoti
trlrgrnli. taiapbone and tell
a waaaMi
Tana abara'i no denying it arr growing in popularity!
in short, Ira aruxon is in full suing.

4

s
narber Mra Laaaofd Mayar, Mra W
MM HNOON
Mi
nr
Of UM It Walton ami tin MInmi
limi t, in
V W C
RIIVU R It'll ventenlav
afltl- - unit Jane, IIhiiIiir Mim VlfK'nm
Me Tlmtlev Hurt in Mlrtrt
anilnaH.
noon in the rvdaTMUun
rooroa for tail
AraaA,
t'UHi.l and tninmlflce im itilum of the M i. n OranafeM, mik Bart
HWHin intinn
,viiN floruit gava wtrtrtl M am KtMabatti Kimht. mim Marcafla
MIKm
Mm
MlMt
Ihtrnthy
twin,
afaao
Iimiidiii ,ur ug Ota aftan
n.
nu baatitf
mi'i
Mini hi mi.- of Mhaa, I an rial i a MarsanM Boaa. Mm
in V W Mt. Ik. filial duilliR tip uflll- - tad) Min KvaafnUfta Party.

II

s

The

I.

i.i
A.

in

Mr
w
Mm v it
1.
Mix I
Mm K I

ll Long. prooMMt, and
Walton Mm w c k. hi
,M milt on
Mm .1 C I'm.
lAaaetter and Mis C. U.
Ifu.igin iroro in tii- rocrivlag Mm.
OOO
t HI H
KfOM
l me
HoMI l HMIM.
MM of Higmu CM fraleraKjf bokf a
BWOhor hi thf fralernitv hOISM Friday
evening in make arrangementa for
iht- oonual
MaTn..i
in "Homtv om

uS

OOO
mi l.

in It t
I
IN RONWKIjIt,
At a nitt ilnn or tinht'ltl In Hani a Kr
i

i

Ml

A.

r;"

It. TO

!.

ullM hiturtl
I, the
fnr th" ttnih

Thinaa ahAptna up for the world'aanatomleal and phyala'oatral perfee- IWore entering, look ovit your
Rifult at hurehat-onti at. No hnraen Hon. can-fullto be aura Ita perfect.
Sew Knalund aanoclatlon
of (Jateo-path- a bark
Ml't
Above
are arm famoua eiage harka:
Mi
PMlarathMi of Wamau'o oraMi t
affart 11.000 tor in.- -! Ideal Kmlly Hrange tlaft),
ilinnt Waleka,
ht'ltl In Ittmwtll intular th. 2t, 21,
hm-kitnck
KoothAll
barred by Hie Pollah opera alnger tranter), Jewel
1921
rule that cm teal la for women only. Carmen (below), PegSy Oolan I with
It Mai Maaa Jtirt IM yum ataM
Or.
P Millard of Toronto will ht ad hati. and Norma Ntrhola right).
The
Judge n
fnon't take your aplne to oeteopatha offer the prise In
ihf roalaraflwa
firt MtattaJapad
by thf t ity nl RaxayaB, a araal kaaf
PorootOi "btp It by photooraph.
prevent
campaign
to
Tha
with
the
t
Mr- - It I
99
i.n will be awarded
for spinal curvature.
Ing" nil Nom miter 25, It und 27. In in In t Ift iftl thin
t'ifii.lnM, at iit pnt ot rupylng that
t tn
i xpt
win ii th
entertain 7u men ofHoa
it Hn
m m, hiK 'ran ui:Mhi:ip,
Monday
of
lull
im
the
Tin pfOgjfom tut th- three fiuy Of
evenlng nt tin- V M. C. A. Mies Kthl
Two membera were atlded to tha
Th.' nt:itf ronfrnrr of th- lauah-- t
the htm i. ontlnK will In lul
Hirkry. npeaklna on behalf of the Young Women's council last Thursm
tin ,mt'it-altf nlm Ion le
MMkoi tlM Hrnf nlfctht, n iMIH ihf
mora, stated that she helleved that day evening at the monthly meeting
iwcowd ani H atanoo ih. ifctnl nlM nlen lo be In hi in Itoaatall hfannnlna
Ihf club could support no worthier of that body. They aie Mlaa Uu y
m. Ooiober
and Iho tMaao
III th
ill' i iii xiii Of ThOJllUasftVlnal I , ataiit--ini a BMropotta
cause, aa women Interested In th" Jane Clark, a teacher at the high
aaa
in
rata
ba
tnakma
t.n
I
Ukkvn u itn
thy will
tut rait) art aarallona to
welfare of their city, than the Albu-tii- schnnl, and Mtsa Belle Parker, rnurt
fnt rtttn u laru- nuni-ba- r
fOOtbaltl
PJMaW
reporter. The club la to
riiie I y Nursery.
"f n nntint nt wunn-from mU
H
II till
It 111
III. It
Ut
A
"routteey committer'.,
whoas with the Adalante club In the aivina
tinatoaiMa
thtavat
at
Htutf
eaaril
In- i
KiMnboro ft
i
alt-ii. n.i.t of MvtM
tlutlea
win
mm.
to
on
ealla
of
the Hallowe'en party on October
D. a. it aeaalona aiii Mi
Tin'in fralamttjr, will on in otivnttanot Uon
memltt rn of the rluh and otherwtae 1. at the T. W.
and la uur
i hurrh
lit In tin South Mathodba
,
prenn lo ihfin the nympathy of the to present a big program at lb time
ul tin- hOaBOCOWMfag
Th. . nl rutin in
y
at
Raaarall.
of
Mm
J
Hlnkta
i
n,
r
was
Motility
nl"
for ih- Ku.t.iH win Im- oih
luat
formed
of
convention.
Teachure'
the
raajaati.
Koaarell ir- laa praaanl
. v. niiiR.
tll Mg iv.ntM Ul tin
OOO
iii. ttty trnrial Tin
dalaajataa ara It hiHitna Ttnlil entertained the aueats ARSOMTKI.Y
home uf Itonwt ll wuint-- ami
Thirty man win .!
Miaa Irene
with violin mdeiHona.
nt at thr In tinIf there waa one thing this week
ImmedMioty
arBaked
uptm
iMrir
.uf
Weaterhausi-accompaniplaying bla
MBekof Ti Uay
n rinit tho ohapior
that was a little more Interesting
i
t phorif Mm
H Ink If, No Kiivf a tfpiirt
..
th tiii ami conaw' award fttr hint aeniealar will In Made r ii
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You may pay more or you may pay less,
but no matter what price you pay, you

can't get as much honest to goodness

pajii,

value

aoy other stocking as
we are giving
our Rosenwald Special
No. 00 Silk Stockings tor women. Every
Hosiery

Let Munsing'wear Union Suit You

pair absolutely guaranteed. Now $2.65 Pr.
ROSENWALD'S
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Attention!
To the fart that for many years we have bean
exceptionally fortunate with reference to
volume of patronage.
As a result, our chief concern is not liow to
attain larger profit hut how to provide, every
day at every meal, in wide variety, footl of
quality seldom attained elsewhere at moderate cost.
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This is the sort of service which we render
our patrons.
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We Call Your

LIBERTY CAFE
105 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
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These are the days people are buying heavier
underwear ; many will buy Munsingwear. Those
who do will get absolute satisfaction and about
double wear for their money. There is a Mun-sin- g
Union Suit correct in style and weight for

everyone.

Rosenwald's
Distributora in This Territory (or Munsingwear

In t'tmnrrORsi

TH1 ALBUQUIRQUE
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I'atil Morgan, president ; t'uy
slate
vice prealdent; Kdnn
ler Kerguaon,
Upper, aecretary; and Adrian Morrla,

treasurer.

SECOND WARD

Two flrat gradea In tin
anne&ra
arc enJolng new deoka In place of
primary tablea and
hulra. whh'h
weie In uae htat year,
room fgrado
In Mlaa Andernon'a
1). tin- folhiMlng etaitcd ttliM week
I 'hon tea.
alght
l.gcero;
Itenaldo
Worda. A u goal I ne A podaca; number.
Uliaa I'huvei; mualc.
'urohna Anayo;
pcnmanahlp, Barbara Hotnero.
Huperviaed
recooaes are time OBV'
era becauae they take the place of
In
phyalcal tralnlna
the
achool
rooma and will prove more beneficial
becuiiNe tin i blidren an- out In tin
open ulr. all having a chance to run
jump or play.
A
new Hpanlah American girl waa
enrolled In thla room thla Week. Hh.
year old. cannot apeak any
la
KngUan and haa new r had a chance
to go to achool before.
The wlnnera In the aecond grade
race In Mlaa Itiidley'a room are fan
dlda Annya. i 'eel Ita Ikira. Itamnna
i...
Verne
Itumonu
ami Jnae I'acheco.
n the primary room. Antonio Tn f..a waa the flrat In the high lump
Mlaa New ia the teacher,
thl week

potato

SUND'Y KERALD,

llebn

' r..

KWW

MXXIOO,

upper average of It wwunda.
gradea.
I. rode I.
In low altth
Thoac who made
The week'a leadera In phonlca ate
grade arithmetic taat are:
llellght flaaH A, Hnaun filler t
Itbk Hurna,
Robert
I'ecella t'haveg.
Krllei. Mgy Ktlrrat. ilerald fit Ml,
tuallen,
Bon lurant, Vlanna Hoyca and Katherlne Hj nd. John Hackett, Hlllv
la ion arid Koale
How era. Mar lorle
William (lann.
Hugga and
The bat reader In tha low third Mann. (Tlaaa H.
grade Inat week waa Jack Kndlcott Hurdcen riper. The tieat readera arc:
A. Hilly Hower. John Rockett,
and Hefuglo lavrado waa the beat n Claaa
Huaan Kullert, Kalh
the high aecond grade.
Tha baat Htanley Hlrka.Marjorie
Clayton,
puplla in arithmetic In thla room were erlne llynd. Hurna
and Hobert Cual-le- n
In the low third grade, Joe Hutch, lii Mann. IMck.
word
drill
the
In
match tha heat
Dally.
ond,
high
the
tlleun
aei
puplla In t'laaa A were Anaataclo
The beat runnera In thla room are unreML,
John (Ion tu. (liirrlaon. Rot
Joaephlne Trujlllo and Hefuglo
Kernandeg
man Oglllvy.
Arngon,
M K night .
Karl
Wagner, Virginia
Mary Martha Turpin unit Karl Moaa.
In
beat
are
puplla
arm
who
The
Wiaely Hteele wort the word raca In
movement In room ti are. Mabel Hull-malaaa H.
Taraalta
Adelmlra I'a tirade 3.
I mm
chi'co. I.ucy I'ena, Allra Hhlrlay and
week thoae having th
ImM
Martha Had ler.
dally recltatlona Were Martha t'ath
Madge flordon. Imrothv
Tha high fourth grade of room C arlna Hh
won In a contaat in apatllng.
Mtatey. Abe Thatcher. Norrla
Ileach
IMrlfoy Mllner and Allca Hhlrley and Hobert Hourhe
are the treat readera In their claaa.
In

i

be

Hue

tha

In

Friday afterniHin tha two aectlona
grade had o apelllng
The low fourth gradea of
room t had 10 atandlng while I he
aect ion In room h had 4.
He rain
(he beat apeller III hla claaa
flloom
In room $.
In the low fourth, Kllialwth (lood-ma'la en.-.Mod una n. KIlBulrelh
Hatterton, tleala I H II man.
I'urlfoy
Mllner, Adelmlrn I'achecho und
Hhuver ami Martha latt hod
perfect
In afielllng thla week.
The puplla in l he fifth grade writing claaa who huu- made the
progreaa In arm movement writing
and who are able to write the moat
leglhb hand are, Kva I'arker. Herman
Tapla. Ileulah Hector. Janice I'nrklna, Helen Antolne. Gwendolyn Kd
llloodgood.
tnunda and
The puplla of Kccond Ward have
Kvelyn
Itoaenberg and
Vtnnna
lloyce art. the beat runnera aiuona hern working out fur champlonahlp
In daahea thla week.
The beat runthe low fifth guide g'rl
Hpencer
nera In the fifth and alith grudea
if. In
and Aifioini. Nmilh are tinhave been mentioned In another aec
beat runnera among the bo.
lion of Hecond Ward achool newa, but
The leadera Iri claa work In the the wlnnera In the other grudea are.
low nlth grade nr May Httrrat !e fourth. lUtimn t'havct; third. Humor
llglit Keiur
Kelly.
tferbert
Viunna Hlaaa. und Hemtjlo Martinet: in the
lloyce and Ueiald mill.
Ilrat grade, Joae rtalgado (Mher wlnnera urn Kierlonu Cluyton, Itenait
Thi fifth grade puplla that won Hyer. Anna Um a and Verllne I 'own.
flrat, aecond and third placea in the
duahea In athletic
work thla week
The puplla In the Hecond
were Heraplo I'eree, Harry Kaan and were Inapei ted dill trig fire drillWard
b
Pablo t 'haves
The glr la are Mar Week. Thev MM out III good "ild- I
Kiierlte Wilaon. AniiU
MOw ti
and und cleared the building In II n
Middle). rook

ALBtrQUXK

SUNDAY.

OCTOBER

18, 1981

(irwtlr S.
tot the week
The perfect apelb-iwere Lynn Hurr, Imrcaa Johneon.
i.lvingaton. Ilgh KranrM
Arthur
OtaytMI. t'harlotte Martin.
lorotny
Hoover, Joe Kalr. Uabrlella Jurado,
(onaunla
Joe Otero, Hasel Ulake.
Hodrlguea, Mary Kather Watlla. Han-r- y
Heabrook, lonald (Vumiey and
Mnraarei Nchallcgger. The apelllng:
match thla weak waa won by orothy
ymenraon.

MM
The

leadera of the rlaaa In good
penmanahlp are Mllcah
aret, Ina
Harrington. Ibrnard llrunner and
Cooatni ftaimldon.
I. nob
The puplla having had perfcrl lea
anna In apelllng for the paat week are
lib hard Mllner. Kdith Morgan. Hugh
iMiroan.
Kugene Harela.
Wllmu
Heinkc Marlorle Hurr, Harriett Don
ohoo. Kvelyn Wolklng, Virginia Man-tonHelan I'uul and J coal e Btone.
Thoae In the high and low rfth grade

K" every day
Kabrih llerlotr.

making
Kble

Kdwar

gel

war

t

''Drury,Walah,
An--

' 'i

I

lm Carloa
d

Uutr. Haatrlca
Kaoinoaa.
(radc 0.

Mou

A large number of very good com
poattlnna on flrr prevention have boon
handed In by the puplla of fhtg room.
The beat apellern for the Week Were
Ma vine At Herman and Hobrt Hmr
I'hernon.

I4MAM wonoau

Wednemlay afternoin a fire drill for

of the tow

12
16

20
12

Spring Chicken, Country Style
(Saratoga Chipi)
Sliced Tomatoes with Salad Dressing
Hot Rolls
Apple Pie or Ice Cream
'i

( HOICK

Tea

Iced Tea

ALL FOR

20

Buttermilk

t.,
. ,.,

.

,

Across from Pastime Theater

206 West Central

TQmffi

Fall and Winter Styles
N'i'W

atMk

Smart

A
wondftrful
Imliviiluiil
Qr pwtisnlarly
i" nhniwii rr..m
$7.95
ilrf. IpeaUl thla wtvh

DRESSES
foe ttfMl
Irlrotinct,

nwnHWi waar, Poircl t illt,
C An ton ifMMi tvtpc df tUtto,
$16.00 up

mm)

COATS
In Um Niriiiitlii tine

aawl unci
"iiii Mat wolf Bollan.

the new
$27.60 up

.

ihown

in the

For Correct Apparel
:i0

West Central Ave.

Phone 013 W

j

ataff lV

n

I

$

1 1

1
KoaVi'
9.25

At this great sacrifice sale you save $50.25 and you get free service for one year
on the machine which is worth a great deal to you. If you don't know the superior features of the Eden this is the time to find out.
Call 98 and have our salesman bring one of these machines to your home and do
your next week's washing. If the machine does not prove satisfactory to you
we will return it and will hold you under no obligation at all.

Buy

ThisuTl92Y

ALBUQUERQUE
The Bartley Shop

ifi S?v
Xaaaaa
'Af.k
Ma

l:m

Progress

Regular $170 While They Last

r

CAPES
sniiirli'Ni wraps
laahion world Hiii VHr,
NoWMt nml

Jeff

off any
longer, Dear Housewife, for the machines are
going fast. We dont know how long this great
sacrifice sale will last and there is still only a limited amount of machines left.

HATS

'At Your Service'

.

.

Phone 19

Dont put this wonderful opportunity

The Bartley Shop

.

$1.50
.$1.35
.$1.35
.$1.35
.$1.25
.$1.25

MATSON'S

THE GREAT SACRIFICE SALE ON

is Still in

,.,

., .

,.;

Nitro Club
Nitro Club
Nitro Club

.

Dam Hunting Bags
Shell Vests

MECCA CAFE

214 West Central Ave.

Arrow
Arrow
Arrow

Dux Bak Hunting Coats

CENTS

SEVENTY-FIV- E

This Sperial Dinner Is Served from
5 o'Clock 'til 8

FOURTH

by tn

IN ALL STANDARD LOADS
Milk

onda.

The puplla making the hlghcat
Mra Habbltl'a room won the potat
grades In I he high fifth giade are race
in the flrat grade thla week
lnea Fran MM hlnl. Anna lliown and
Mobbg.
Fradailafc
In the low fifth
grade they are flwendolyn Kdtnunda.
WARD
Janla I'arklnK mid .lean Htlirat.
Verv good time waa made In the
Verllne Mci'own won the
final potato race, the huakcta oeing
In the racing
arid
broad 24 und S;' feet from the Nturtlng point
Ml. M M t M
content among the glr la In In i kg fim
group. (Hen
llaate,t'a
The firat gliia' league party of the Jumping
Hee..nd Ward
The following team in Mlaa Hherldun'a room took
tai was Kiven Thuriteday afternoon. the
progreaa In flrat plat e, making an average t loo
made the moat
1nw hu, in
lit
uudl tor turn, with have
OROnlgg and reading n Mla Hopklria'
f,
1
I'l
F.I tan bet h
of
In
group
aeconda
Fee, president in
two. the
MTkfO,
Verllne Met 'own. Km ma I.ee treat I Hue wua made by .toe
'It., t. van g program given flrat. and room
nern'n
William Haltnamn, t Clifford learn in Mlaa Tlerney'a room, with
a
an
hour held following It. A Mci'own.
'ondll,
Hen
Thomaa
Hammond,
r Mnd yearly duea
drive for aein--.i- t
.
Fre-dI
Teddy
by
no
oi
Fnrmhala.
HTM luun. bfil lit the meeting, the plun
in, Unwound Field. Henry Will
MM tkllg to put the league rinurnlal-4- ' 'lama.
Kit win
Kdwln
Frit
II. nd
on Ita feet at the flrat of the year
rlcka. John lllodbeck. Fori III e tie
that It will be poaalble o go ahead nn
yer mid Myard liny.
w ith
i
an
live progi am during the
year
TtlOM neither
abaent nor tardy
The entertainment program Thursduring the paet
month in Mlaa
day Conalat d of a rec itation by Jea- - Ht
ruga" room are Uerrutrd I tart on.
ib Wolf a aoMj by
lra. . Wi. kh'im Hoary tally Merton l ibntolMjn.
iw
ami a
hi In MM by Adella llgflf
ell
Orlaaam.
MMy
Frneal
KofrMtlMMltg wiMi aerved during the Hyer.llober.
Jack Itoaa. Robert Itutheiford
roMial hour.
Caul Hlone. Tony teonsalea. Tin im.i
Itllllnga.
Marie
Ituechc. Mildred
Appoint
to the la
t nt Ki lamlaon.
Bloodgood
MUdrod
Mtaft Wars helnfj made hint week, but
I'nrklna laila Mitchell,
uta
I...
i tn
final draft of the mff or tin dan.
Annie M.irtlnes,
Irene
l.ops.
hg
aJHiiagl
ooropietesj
will not
until
thia Week.
The puplla in the bw third grade
havinyj perfect Impoim in apelllng thin
Mi
Burton aent out an announce. month ar
Mnrlan Fugate. Marggrt
for all puplln lot rentUntil thlw
Hhlrlcy. Murjorle Iktllentyne, Murine
ed in fUTlOfllall and de lamat or y
I
irglniit
licbei nieyer. I.llllun
win k. i ailing t lo rn fj meet w it h I
him foi the organization of their work
t
Thirty
pupiia
h
h. dopgn nientK
in
Thime netttnr tnnlv or nhacnt In
I aopondad
to the call.
Mini
rom during the punt
month were ltnglln H Hakir. HoliA "pop" rm
ting, with the football er
Niig-nHenry
t
Whltealdea.
Allen
tenni m then mi Ita. the yer. leader Wiight.
.leiorilmo I'haveg. Fertnln
and Otofo
nml bin parlb ular aMNlatinita
Tufoya.
Dotrrti
John
Antonio
ggglMllllkiW.
no nib. n of the athtetb'
wen Ann KOM, Helen Hhlrb v
H.n.
i
all on the atuK-- wan held In th
Fibliiy morning to create MM I'lara ClNIVOb, Hlta (larcla, Victoria
UO
poppy gplrll for the toot ball gano rim la. Heronl tlonaalca, Jennie Mon-lopeg, liomingn Lucero,
Terean
AH the
with the India un Ha tin day
a.
achool
villa
In
part
the
took
hludeiitN
the oi i heat i a and
A ae lection by
The low alvth grade came out flrat
'pep' talk by mri i Iter a of the nth- -

16

gauge
gauge
gauge
gauge
gauge
gauge

!

Coffee

benefit of the puplla waa put on
city fire chief and hlo oaatat-ontat aaaambly a
ftr whlati
and citenoive tflk on fir
prevention waa glvan yifr. Otlbort
of lh city flra da port moot. The bwat
time made during; tho flra drill
the clearing of tho building In t
Tha atwlug euMO under tho
matruHlona of Mloa Allen ore making
.1 .i.i.-i- i.
orienea oprono In rlaaa thla
Much effort la being put forth
week
by tha dolly penmonohlp rlaaoeo to
complete their work before the aecond
..otlnocl no pogw fQMT )
th

Duck Season
Opens Oct 16
New Prices
on Shells

Mjojfoot.

Come Tonight and Eat

'

Model 'Eden and Save $50.25

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Phone

98

Tom

THl
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THIS BLACK SATIN PUMP
one-stra-

Jntin 1.
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N
aoaaMilt-amad
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d

value at,
The pair . .

A

A

IViM'll!.

I

part

i

is

one of the best values we

liave offered this season.

It is

made with hand turned soles,
lialty I.. 'in I- imui a Kiiufrly filtt'tl our- Initiiin Hinip. fi offrn
geotHnu nlim
f style with rati tfSBMBpt

wear,

sat mxr-t-ca Rati, taati. AIo

.
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ll

I'oiiH--

in

i..--

pair

rli

sotoevdHiooisistvurtWifff

non-ski-

$6.00

At

JftBW

SPLENDID GIRLS' SHOE

A

at a most conservative price. These boots come
in either brown or black kid. The sizes are
from 2 to 8. They will be found very serviceable for school wear.

Economy here at
the pair

J1.. In

l

ati'l

a

tain.- al

$7.00

$ A Q0
T"

BOYS' BROAD TOED SHOES
Substantial utility and comfort in this
shoe for growing boys. It is equipped
rubber
with Goodyear "Wingfoot"
heels and is a shoe that will defy hard
wear. A bargain at

The

pair

Pi

$5.50

$10 Is the Price for This Beautiful New Oxford
When you inspect this shoe you'll agree

the workmanship, the style and splendid
ing. Look at this oxford and give us
better shoe available anywhere for $10.
the price is the same

with us that $10 is a remarkable price for
materials that have gone into its mak-you- r
opinion as to whether there is a
ft comes in both black and brown kid;
The

treads

d

$50

$0.00
O

The

ViTALIC BICYCLE TIRES
with the

.

well-mad- e

CHICHESTER SPILLS
W I"1"

The Tan ..,

This shoe is of heavy brown calf, with
perforated tip and vamp; a solid,
and very good looking shoe that
any of the bigger boys will be proud to

tax
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$5.50

GREAT BOYS' SHOE

AUUTVaV INCOMl
- ran ANCIAL
..JTATLMCNTX

faft

.

Although these brown kid boots for big girls
have very low heels, the model is distinctively
stylish and growing girls who pay heed to
foot appearance will appreciate their good
looks.

A

t

The Black

SMART BOOTS FOR BIG GIRLS

CCOUMTINC -

if

'

service.

p
unite with economy in the
pump pictured. It has
military heel
a rubber-tipped is available in black or tan,

MINDLIN'C
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at i
of much Kin and holu
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nelple feature of enterrainment
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boast, to attract your attention but a solid, substantia1! i act which we're
to your complete satisfaction whenever you call. Some of the new arwinter described below will tempt you to come soon. Our expert shoe

COMFORT AND STYLE

fl.OO to 435.00
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Shoe Economy and Foot Comfort for Every Member
Of Every Family at Rosenwaltf s Shoe Department
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They give exceptional

service whether
going over roads crammed full with jagged
stones, or in town over every kind of paving.
Though they cost a trifle more at first, they
save you money in the end because UINb
Vitalic will outwear TWO ordinary cheap
tires.
Vitalic tires are made by expert tire builders
to withstand the hardest kind of use. The
rubber is extra strong, lively,
pure rubber. And the inside fabric is a spec141 ounce motorcycle
ial, closely-wovefabric.
Arid remember Vitalic Tires are guaranteed
wear-resistin-

n,

Don't Gamble on Quality, Trade With
i

In Bronze Kid or in Brown Suede
This beautiful model affords to Albu-b- e
worn on any occasion requiring
surance that it will lend style and
able either in bronze kid or browr,
heels,
finished to the last
one-stra-

p,

querque women a pump that may
careful attention to dress, with
to the costume. It is avail-suedFull leather covered Loui
detail with perfect workmanship.

as-dign- ity

e.

IPaaaft.

Either model

The

pair

4

iUbuquerque Novelty Works
321 South Second Street

J

Phone

570--

S&H GREEN STAMPS

ADD TO YOUR SAVINGS

$1 y.50
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.

ALBUQUERQUE BUKDAT HERALD, ALBUQUERQUE, RXW
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New Grouping of Parties in Germany
Probable Outcome of Bavaria Trouble;
Real Signs of Recovery, Bernhard Says
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VACUUM BOTTLES
Of beat European manufacture,
lower than before the war.
PINT BOTTLES ......

At prices

$1.25
$2.25

,j
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Mr. Warren's Omission
Yet this second will, which
expressed Warren's real wishes. WAS INEFFECTIVE, as
it was not completed by proper
signature.

WARREN was an averMR.age,
active, young Amer-

ican buaineas man. Just after
his marriage, some, ten years
ago, he made a will. As time
passed children were born. Mr.
Warren had acquired property
and the future looked bright.

70c. 11.40.

Sloa
iniment

Perhane YOUR will as it
reads today would not do substantial justice to your family.

Aa a careful business man,

Warren had a new will drawn,
to fit new circumstances, but
he "put off executing it, because well, it ia noteworthy
that healthy men procrastinate
about their wills.

If time has imposed new obligations if there have been
changes in your business affairs if your executor has died
or become incapacitated; if
for any reason your will is not
now up to date, there is real
danger in postponing its revis-

On a business trip, he was
killed in an accident. The two
wills were brought out and
read. The first was found to
make noprovision for the children. The second named a
strong trust company as executor and trustee. It made provision for trust funds designed to
protect his wife and children in
the enjoyment of their

ion.

Today, ask a trust company
the address below,
SAFEfor the booklet.
GUARDING YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE, which will
give you interesting and helpful information on the vital
subject of wills.
or write to

Work
Wea. ing You Out?

Albuquu taj ue.N. M.
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The pint bottles are suited for use in any
lunch box; the larger size will be found desirable for home use.
At these prices you can afford to buy aeveral
of these bottles. They are actually cheaper
than the price you have been paying for
refills.
these
Since we announced the arrival
bottles Friday, they ve been going ke hot

rr

lajrbfi

OCTOBER 18,

price ever quoted here.
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A fortunate purchase out of n large importation
of these bottlei hat enabled ui to offer Albuquerque people a good vacuum bottle at the lowest
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Neatly finished in black, with nickled top
and cup.

Fat Reduction
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QUART BOTTLES

New System of
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Ht ii.

KEXIOO, SUNDAY,

Better come in early Monday and get yours.
LOOK THEM OVER IN OUR WINDOWS

THE PALACE DRUG CO.
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Your account, no matter how small,
will be welcomed at this bank and
this bank will be "at your service"
from the day of your initial deposit.
a a

Slate Surfaced Hexagon
Slab Shingles
Unquestionably thr most attractive and weather-proo- f
shingle made. Gives expensive heavy tile aff eel that is
new and beautiiul.
iniahed with crushed slate in nature's own unfading tints.
Either a soft Indian red or cool Sage green. F ull of color,
economical and easy to lay.
Let us show you the Vulcanite Hexagon Slab Shingles
today.
I

fire-proo-

The manner in which we do business and have always done business
will stand the most careful scrunity.

Ask Our Friends
They Are Legion

f,

Reduces Your Fire Insurance Coat

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
Helps make rich, red blood
and revitalize weak nerves

Vol

The policy of the State National for
taking care of its patrons is that no
amount of trouble or effort be spared
to give them the best possible bank-

405 to 42 South First Street

The State National Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE

Affiliated with the State Trust and Savings Bank

ran AusuQuiKQtn iuvdat hmild, sUJiuqukkqub, aaw kxxiou, Sunday, octciis is,

1931

THE SUNDAY HERALD'S PAGE OF BUILDING INFORMATION!
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
TO HAVE IMPREGNABLE VAULT EQUIPMENT

Consult this Building

STEEL BUILT

Directory

Vault Door Alone
Weighs Seven Tons;
Building Ready Soon

Albuquerque's

Leading

Real Estate Dealers

and Builders

FRANKLIN & COMPANY
REALTORS
Insurance and Loam
S.

rn r Third St. and GoU Ami

I.

Fixtures

Wiring

Gildersleeve Electric Company
1720

Weit Central

IS UNDER

IN

MASSIVE WALLS

of

At.

Phone 1720 J

Repairs

Supplies

Consult this Building

HIGH INTEREST

IONS OF

EIGHT

Rapid progress haa Wen made during the pail week on the new hank-In- g
house of tin- rirst liavins Hank
Truat company at
Weal
Central avenuv. Construction of the
basement vault. heating plant room
and fin t containers haa been iractle
ally completed and conat ruction of
the main vault, fur the use t Mft
t
sli ' ..... a. is wotl advanced. The
vault will be completed during the
coming week, except for th. hanging
of thr massive door, the l.rfrsl door
of Ita k nd In thr southwest, with a
toltil weight of arvrn tona
Thr vault Is thr laat word (n flrr
and burglar proof const nn lion. It la
of monolithic typo, act on a baae of
three frrt of
ti t. reinforced with
Oteel while thr walla and roof an reinforced with
etejl
twisted roda.
About eight Inni ot
atorl bavr barn used In thr
Ripens estimate that with the
most modern mechanical appliances
not Iran than 34 hour of uninterrupted work would lie
to pene-tra- tr
thr wnl'a at any point. Thr
vaalt atanda on th mat aide of thr
hanking room, la open on til sides and
t tha top and will hava an Initial
aafrty deposit cspaclty of oo private
boira, aa wrll aa for a modern strong
boa for the uar of the hank. The
vault la 9 feet widr. 7 4 frrt high and
St frt long, making It thr lsrgest
vault of the kind In thla section of
th wast
Ku.utpn.ent for thr vault. Including
thr great matn door, the In aide safe
and deposit Imm, waa purchased
from the Moaely safe cfmpany Thrre
supplementary vaulta, one on the m i In
floor and two In thr haarment, are
ready for the care of rccoida, auppliee.
etc.
The heating plant. Inata In lion of
which la about complete, la thoroughly modern and will serve the entire
three stortea of the building. The
hank, for thr present will occupy only
the main floor, the two tippd floora
having bran leased to thr Ft urges
hotel which now use them for gueat
rooma.
A Ife'autlful Hanking House
The plana for thr banking room, aa
being executed by the American Fit
ure rotnpany. of Knnaaa City, call for
on of thr moat attractive floor and
decorative plana in thla arcton of the
country
of pli'ara
Floor and baaand office equipment will lie of white

RATES HOLD BACK

WAY

Directory

By AI.RUtT APITF.
NKW TOIIK. tbTt.
building
boom la well under way In nearly

U.A

e.ery part of the country.
Iiuilding contracts placed during
Pep t ember In tht. 17 northern and
aaatern
states totaled IS44.llt.000,
according to the K W IUtdge Co.
This waa the grrntrat total ever
rrached by building activity during
September.
It was n gain of IS per cent over
August, though building
usually
alumps It per cent In September,
compared
Hh Augtiat.
litmus. I'fld
HiilMlofr of home led all form.
f
eonatmetlon during September. The
vaiur or minding contracts aus dt
ir buted like this:
prr rrnt
llcaldcncea
Huainess bulldint:
17 per cent
Pnl'llt worka ami utlllllea 14 ner cnl
Schools
li Mr rent
1'redlt tlona that a lotur
ransrn
building boom haa heaun were ami
a month ago. when It v.aa announced
ny thr tieoloi:!
Survey that pro- no t o hi a no anipmenta or
Portland
ement dnrlna A Hain't broke all rut
ords for that month and were Ik per
i.vnt IINIIC int- nvetllKe fur Alltillnt
Prbf lavaaag,
ltnlhllng Dernilta inailed In Anvnsit
In th.- 197
ntr t H lea lotahtl
in
nli).SK per cent
mono
more than
Align!. I.i j. atcordlnic lo atall
lies compoeed by the American Con
tractor.
September
tiihde
snnt:ir
big

Prtcea are much lower now than
year ngo. hence II of butldlmf
reptesrnta more actual conatructlon
work thnn during the post-wa- r
lnom
contractors any the beat reason for
hepfving that bulldlna actlvltv will
ntiniir at a hlsih rate la In the f ., t
that labor ta producing more work
per nour man a yenr
iiko
marble, the marble veneer bclnsr
on
the pillars, to the level of thr
bd
I Hit
anil (
T.. Hua. tlona of the right pillars and wall
and ceiling will be decorated In dignified design.
The
division Will
c'Upv Ihr entire raal side of the
sides being devoted to the gaswiral
banklna and truat departments
The
"
iiiuaron in wntttotta.
It la tinu- SVIU.,
Ihnl
..a.
banking houae will be ready for
occupancy by the first of January.

!.,

rr.

Rossiter-McConn- el

Enter the Designing
And Building Business

on-Wid-

lit M.ltllls Ol INN.
II.. High
Oct.
WASHlVtrToS.
late rest rat eg, and a lukewarm attl
tude o. the part of lutnkera toward
proepectlve borne builders, are tying
up home construction.
That ta the conclusion of the division of houatng and conalrurtlon.
department of commrrce. after a nationwide aurvey of buUdnng ireriU
rondltlona
Secretary
Hoover ordered
thr
It waa carried out by mall
probe.
log qiientlonnn re to building and
t
li.ssn
hiic'i i,m iTi lnrlra In everv
part of the nation
The aurvey
shows:
That hracy discount a exacted on
virtually
nntea
mnrlaage
aicond
amount tt an Intereat rate of II to
SO per cent.
That In many section funda for
financing second mortgngea are
to get.
That many Itanka dare loaning
very little of their aalng funds to
!t
Into
home builders, diverting
rhnnni'li where profits urr greater
and turnovrr quicker.
Hill. In iinmnv
leglalatlon .already has
HemedlaJ
been Introduced Into enngree. but
It la Impt oliable that hott,e builders
will get relief at thla aesalnn
Senator William M. CeMOf of
New York h is Introduced two I. ilia
now pending before the aenate committee on hanking and currency.
The f'ral granta tiermlaalon in nv
national banking aaaoclatlon to open
a separate
savings department snd
loan one-haof It deposits on real
rtrtatr.
The aecrtnd Mil
known aa the
federal home loan bank act.
It provide that the prebent "hall
nnpolnt an official to he known aa
the com mlaal oner of federal .home
loan hanka.
This official will divide the conn
try 'nlo eleven dlatrlcta and eatabl'ab
a federal home loan lnk In each
.e, Hon
Thla hank wilt provide
funds for financing home building
In
Stock
lhee banks will he
ow ned by the various building and
loan ataoclatlona.
banka
nr homestead aid aaeodatlona.
AieWe for aultabb
hnmea, nmatly
a'ong the Spanish type if arch Iter
tore, and no doubt will shortly he
one of the leading show places of this
BOctlOfl of the state.

of

Albuquerque's Leading
Real Estate Dealers

and Builders

A. C. STARES
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone
3

C. M. Barber Houses on Last Central
room: brick construction: oak floors: haacmrnt tun! In
system: bullt-l- n
fraturM; fireplace; book cases: breakfast room;
Depreciation
workmanship and material first lass throughout
In these houses reduced tu a minimum.
Prtosa right.
Phuna
IV.

T44.

Sac

THE

BARBER-II

AIT LAND CO.

M

kai.kh
So. 4Ui Nt.,

ai;kvt
op.

i

BBJm

HI VI IM. AND s

w

i

ami

DIECKMANN
REALTY CO.

N.J.STRUMQUISTJr.
I I

.i.ti.iiMhni

RKAITOHH

ltv ENGI.VKKR AM) OONTRACrroR

Brallna-- Scrvh-- r for ronscr.aU.on of Heat
Tlacr Vacuum cleaners
Healing IWiUrrs
PHONE IBS
AJbnqncrqae, N. a.

SIS North Mitli Si.

it i.imsm

nice rooma bath lutgo
porch. a m in d it, front
outhuHdlnga. lot bOtl 4 2.

Kir h,
aide
neighlMirhood
ideal
walka.
tr..
from Central avenue.
Two bloc
Priced to sell, tluod tunns.

ltio

SVtHlOO

BVMQ

-

' Inrae rofiriiM, bath, porchea. good
floora. built in features, fireplace.
Price It, nbit.
Uood ne'ghborbood.

SsLami

mi.

$1.(1 00
i it nIi.
per month.
Thla plm In nvnllnlilr now. Move
Htup imylng rent. Tbert mr
In
i on
4 larg' i imnia, but h, pantr
We
rta, porch. ra ag. lot fifixlOO

Xd(i 00

thia
are the eiclusl.i- agent for
Hi
un til
'p.r . nrl-nproperty
cnnrolence if you arg loking for
a bargain.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

&

MILL COMPANY

Wanted. $r. oo,
OMf propi rtjr,

t

We hnv,. some nice

Mot Igage,

for rent.

PHONE 377
501-52-

1

South First Street

Plant a few dollars In Albuqiirr
Mgl H H'l w it. h tin to K'i'W,

IE'

I

i.tit

Iiiviirunct',

I

LUMBER

LATH
SHINGLES

PAINTS
OILS
and GLASS

309 West Gold Avenue

Phone 670

ii.ui--

QriokTog
reoMence at (
While M
t
on ml haa been a
of the i ity a ahortei tlnu- than
Mr Hoaalter, he haa met with sun c wain a businea way snd has made many
f i b nda.
a
AtoCoJtRtel
la
kli
laoa
Anvelea
and has dealgned and
BOPJOtntOtod
not only rlaedcin ,
but
large bualnes blocks amontr which la
the l.o Angeles Investment bulldlna
Previoua to 'omlng tit thi atate Mr
MoConoel
wa aaaootaead aHh the
l.o Anaclc ln'i'Mtinent tompany.
The office and shop of Hoaalter-McConiiHi
be located at I'll West
bild. formerly occupied by Prlt chard
At
PiUclntril who huve discontinue
Well
businea
The new- fit m
equipped and It enable
til cm to
epeclallxc in cabinet work, lav ok and
sanding of flnore. laying Of oonotfOtO,
roofing work and all general lobhlng.
aa well ns
and building.

dening
Model Block in

HIM HE

lHM.il

VH U

P. 0. SORENSON COMPANY
Office and Warehouse, Corner North First St. ft Marble Ave.
Telephone 1263 W

i.i.i-I-

i

4

KM i:

Face Brick
Building Brick
Sewer Pipe
Fire Brick
Fire Clay
Mortar Colors
Atlas Wall Board

niMi
RA14

mil

.

University Heights
Is Being Built
The deveintra of the T'nlv. patty
HHaJita addition to the rtty, aa an
experiment have begun arori on the
modern Improvement of Jtroun avenue In thai nddltlnn
now
fVmorefi
irMtlg and (Utter
being laid a'ong the outer aldewalk
hue in grade ran both sides of tHa avea
nue
As Kt.oti as this la tatsnpleted
contract hai booN let with the Springmpany to put on the
er Trntif't
gravol topping of rertain
raaaftaeT
dimension aereenow gravel and after
wetting and rolling,
a Ihoroiifh
another topping of red aand to he
t ,ed
thorough!,
and ronvoged.
whbh it I-.- l,erved will com pan
t
favorably,
lderlng the ao ami
,.vrd street
traffic Ui
It la eat maled that the coat of this
tnd i 'ill, improvement will not
atret
agreed .n per lot, and win add many
ftVd
" the appearance of that district
It la alao contemplated to conat ruct
a four fnrtt concfote aid walk tu ' to
ih , properly line which 'ill leovi
f . t between
tin sidewalk and ' urh
Inr fo-- pari lag and tree planting.
Ae thft the ad lit Ion
forbid any board fence and a 40 foot
building line from tha front property
line, the Imagination can i asllv he
drawn of the brautlful effect of three
Improvements
eUreovi eevoMl petMiilnenl r raid ante
of the lit hava teh led lot op this
avenue and are now hiwrg plans

Pi

S

ASBESTOS FIBKE LIQUID ROOF COATINO
A IJaalBt
lrodurl In Rlan flrrm sad Krai for
Miluah". I .iiiisisltiiin. i oil. iinlcil hihI 'tin Hoofs
i n
I

sM ITKN

I.IKIII III

h.iusp.

fumlahod
Roanj apaftaMal,
lurnlahad
Itonm Hiuirlincnt, with
pOfSh. tui nmhed

eni.no

83 of

the

Saturday Evening Post
October
Then Call Us

l

IJo.ori

furnished
ROOOI iitartliicnt.
luitoshsd

15

or Particulars
Regarding the

.$70.00

$j;

bo

1)

HEATROLA

first mortgage

We
Tell 0$ What You Want.
Wc May Have It.

arc the exclusive agents

for this new heating plat't in
Albuquerque.

D. T. KINGSBURY

STAR FURNITURE CO.

Real Estate

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Loam and Insurance
I
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New Mexico Roofing Products Co.

K.nir

K.00O

Phones 48 and 40

ROOF REPAIRS

tniih-litll-
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When You Move Into Your
New Home
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This is a Studebaker Year
We have been asked the question how we
account for the tide of Studebaker popularity
which has swept the country.
Among others, two fundamental causes explain fa
1. The outstanding cause is the Value of Studebaker Cart,
in quality, style, performance, durability, and price, demonstrated by the complete satisfaction and enthusiasm of nearly
one-hamillion owners who know values.
2. The universal respect for and confidence in the integrity
of the name STUDEBAKER which for seventy yeanv has
been the symbol of quality and fair dealing.
lf

'Identical

!

says Bamboschekr

little throb in Muxio's voice. He is tho
nmboiifhr!: knows
.is
principal conductor of Ihe MetropolitBti Opera Cominy- and she
the Metropolitan's prima donna soprano. Hamboschelt recently heard
by th. New Edison.
Muio comiHjre h.r voice with us
Muzio's voice and
of
Miss
"The
quality
verdict:
his
siRtied
This was
by the New Edison are identical."
the quality of us

NEW EDISON

7

Crowning proof of the dependability of Studebaker cart is
reflected in our diminishing business in service parts.
With approximately 1 16,000 more Studebaker cars In operation on
September 1st, 1921, our parts business the first eight months oi this
year was 3 less than in the same period two years ago.
While our car manufacturing plants operated this year 41
ahetvd ol
last year, our service parts manufacturing plant has operated at from
one-na- if
of last year.
to two-thirStudebaker Cars are standing up in service and staying out of repair
shops, to a degree unexcelled, we believe, by any cars of whatever price.
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It the only phonograph which sustains the drastic test of direct
compjus.m with Ihe living artist or artists. It is the only phonograph which brings the actual performances of living artist to
your home.
And now this marvelous instrument enables you to utilize the full
benefits of music beyond mere entertainment. Under Mr. Edison's
redirection, famous psychologists have just completed a
search into effects of music on the minds and moot's of mankind.
Kill the coupon and learn all about the wonderful Mood Music.

ds

Hie Studebaker Corporation of America.
A. R. ERSK1NE.

NEW
.

Bring or Mail
This Coupon
Plesiae give me a free copy of
Mr. Edtson s new hook.
" Mood Music. "

ROSENWALD BROTHERS
Phonograph Department
Third Floor

3 days of

MOOD MUSIC Free
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No
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ubligsiiou.
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Touring Cars and Roadttmrtl
Roadster
Touring Csr
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Roadatar
SfMcisl-S- ls
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Roadster
B't-- Si
Touring Car
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PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS
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THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
(DISTRIBUTORS)

519 West Central Avenue.
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Before you're a day older
you want to let the idea slip
under your hat that this
is the open season to start
something with a joy'us
and some
jimmy pipe
Prince Albert!
Because, a pipe packed

with Prince Albert satisfies
a man as he was never satisfied before and keeps him

satisfied! And, you can
prove it! Why
P. A'.'i
flavor and fragrance and
coolness and its freedom

it

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive patented process) are a revelation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!

Ever roll up a cigarette
with Prince Albert? Man,
man
but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you it's a
peach I
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Prince Albert
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Salau,
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the national joy smoke

abinets
The Cabinet that Saves the Housewife Labor
The Sellers cabinet embodies the very latest ideas.
The Sellers company ANTICIPATES the needs of the American

Government Depository

Put your money in the bank the government uses

.

It will

give you a feeling of security.
Besides being sure your money will be well taken care of
you will have the services of a good sound bank with the
best of connections all over the country.

housekeeper.

Our conservative policies are added assurance that your
funds will be carefully handled.

CONSIDER THESE FEATURES
Automatic lowering flour bin.
Ant proof casters.
Dust proof base top beneath porcelain work tnblo.
Egg timer and patented daily reminder.

Capital and Surplus

)ovetail joints.
Steam proof finish.
White enamel interior of cabinet top.
Glass drawer pulls.
-- Rust proof hardware.
decoration on white cabinets.
Patented gravity catch.
Roller Bearing wprk table.
Curtain rolls out of way but accessible.
Sanitary base, plenty of room for sweeping.
And scores of others.

$600,000-0-

0

Open a checking account with this strong bank and enjoy
the advantages such a business connection offers.

4

Let us show you this cabinet

Paid on Savings Accounts

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.
Phone 431

Second and Gold Avenue

.....

hmmiSm

The First National Bank
U. S.

i

i4

fold lit ttpvy
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Sellers
Kitchen

314 South Second Street
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Print

Albuquerque, N. M.
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nnouncemen I:
Featuring Economies
At tlie J. C. Penny Company Store
The Store Where You Profit Most by Paying Less
Our Enormous Cash Purchasing Power tor 312 Stores in 26 States Enables Us to Supply You With
Merchandise of Merit at Prices That Mean Positive Saving

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
The authoritative styles for this season collected by our New York
headquarter! direct from Fuhion s Center are displayed at our store.
Here are smart distinctive fashions which will win the enthusiastic ap
provnl of women who dress well. The fabrics are those enjoying the
greatest vogue and the workmanship is of a character to be proud of. For
the superior quality offered, the prices are extremely modest.

The satisfaction of the woman who is well dressed is assured in these
garments.
Style is what you are looking for and here's the style you want. The
lines are trim, smart, attractive, the fabrics are of supremely fine character, The making is flawless and the modest prices bespeak big values.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY.
Fashionable Bilk
able wear
Km.-

II

;

lii.ni Mercerised

Bo,

reinforced sole

end high

a in I toes

iiplii

AO
HOC

l

SuiU

Coat.
Dresses

$16.50, $29.75, $39.75
$24.75, $29.75

$16.50 to $29.75

CHARMING MILLINERY MODES

Your Dollar Here

perfect wsoys and thapclineas, tad of service

The J. 0. Penney Company's Coats cost lets. Why buy ordinary cheap
looking wraps, when you can get values like these at lower prices?

firings Genuine Service
WHY? Your dollar in I .1. 0. Psmw
Company fit re ll not paying for
1.
Expensive dslrv cries.
'J.
Ijoiihtl'nl accounts or uncertain OolleC'
ItOlls

(I
bl

i

Hi,

(ju ihtv Dotton
and hi I. hi tck
mill whlti
v.ni

ii li

dou- -

OC

uvC

lil.ii k t'l iinn 1l.e. reinforced
lira! and lui'. 'in ex
O1

eepti

slue, pair

I

Iu2

C

3. Overhead expense on queatioasble resets stoc U Unit is w ail illg to he anil ki ll (low n."
I. Stock
by us in order to give
not
the cream to "Credit Customers" at high prices
ami let you,
oeah customer lake the "Icav-iii:iin advertised so sailed "S.iles."
5.
i' have no special sub. Every day
is a ttulc la with us- honest floods and the
prii
loWeat
i's alwaya,- - every day ill the year.
One price to all tto disoouutl so C
sinus to any sne.
Ii is tin' people's eosfidenei in this policy
PBNNRY company that
of the tits 7,
keeps 818 stores in busy operation every
day nf tin- year ami it is the same confidence thai now demands a greater expansion
with a constantly improving service.
l
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iliis
all interest to every
ii oh's assemblage of becoming New Data is one of
hats ami smart elsM fitting turbans: also til"
Included are the small off
srgsr itapca with ff aasfll brim and smart Tailored Sudors. Lovely new shades stid
lilaek ai shown io velvets uf a superior quality ami lustrous sheen.
'

'

.

Woman

i

"COMFY"
Flannelette
Gowns

and
Pajamas

incorporated.
In those pretty blues and I'inks, that wear
Qsthered neatly to
ami wash so well
coiufortalilc v.'ki s. bong siseVSS ami plain

neek or cellared styles; mercerized gig
II ir ami eiitis
haul eUtefced si alUq
silk ribbon bow.
Prices: 98c, $1 10, $1 49. $1 00, $1.98

312

DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

"LADYLYLE"

DISTINCTIVE CORSET
MODELS
These new models are reinforced to give
fashionable lines; are very eouifortahl'!
ami interpret un umicniable air of individuality for smart dressing
08e, $1 3b, $1 OK. $3.98 rah
Price

Children's Hosiery

The Fabrics to BeWorn This Fall and
Winter Are Now on Display

Selected for Long Wearing Qualities.
Thrifty mnthen are learning to economize
by Inlying our hose for their children. The
hosiery we aril wears exceedingly well and
our prices are very low.
Lot No. 1. Children's full seamless, good
weight. Hpliccd heel and toe, all sires in
stock, black only, an exceptional value, the
pair
loo
Lot No. 2. Kein forced heel and toe, m at appearing, excellent wearing qualities. Tho
best hose for scht.d use, black and cordovan,
the pair
25c

Our Piece Ooodi Department is resplendent with
Autumn colon Reds. Mauves, Purple, Rose dark
glowing tones. And the fabrics are beautiful Vsi
vets, brocades, satin crepes. Canton crepes and several other new silks from famous makers. Also we
have Dttvetyiu. Velours, Twills, Trico tines and
French Serge.

L

-
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WE BUY FOR

Soft Fine Nap Flannels
Warm, comfortable
assortment of handsome
cheeks. Colors comprise
and gray, aa wall as the
especially attractive.

LESS

and attractive in a broad
oolon and neat stripes and
plain white, pink, blue, tan
mottled patterns which are

This Fact is Made Possi
spssJ
- mssssVm it,
n
fW T
ft
large quantities principally from the largest manufacfl
marketing their roods. These savinm arc passed on t

But just ae important as the fabrics themselves
the message covering our low prices.
Taffeta, 36 inch at

$1 98

Velvet, very fine quality

of r'aune. 40 inch
at
...$6.00
Satin Mealine, 36 ineh, at. . . $1.79 and $1.98
T9o
Storm Serge. 36 ineh, at
French Serge, 40 inch, at

.

$186

. .

Wool French Serge, 40 inch, hi

$1.98

Wool Tricotine, 56 inch, at . .

$3.49

.

Canton Shirting, 36 inch. at.
Renfrew Devonshire, 32 inch, at

89c

.

39c

For Children's Wash Cloth.-- .
Cretonnes, at
39c and np
Figured Crepes, vary fine quality, 36 inch.

at
Jap Crepe,

49c

i

KNIT CORSET WAISTS FOR

nalfty,

35c
at
White Outing Flannel, extra quality, nt. 12' jc
Outing Flannel, very good quality, full assort15c
ment of colors
Amoskeag Outing Flannel, the Standard quality, complete color range
19c
Fancy Outing Flannels. H bash, light and ssjsj
ium shades
12' ...c
seal

Dresses for the Baby

BOYS AND GIRLS

Daintily made with soft frilled
fronts slid dainty yokes, laco trimmed or finely tucked.
lYi.-et $1 25 and $1.69.
Ckris$aing Sets,
$2 49
Skirts und Dresses

Comfortable mid easy fitting with
buttons well sewed on. Heinforced
w ith strong tapes to resist strain and
for longer wear.
Prises, 35c and 49c.

ARTICLES, NOTIONS,
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

TOILET

Santa Claus Wishes
to Announce
That he will make his Albuquerque Headquarters at the J. C. Penney Co. Store, and
that you will be wise to begin now to select your Christmas Gifts while the assortments are complete.
Gifts for everyone in the family
Dolls, Toys, Games, Books, etc., for
Children.
Dress Gloves, Suspenders, Belts,
Handkerchiefs,
Silk Shirts, Beautiful
Neckwear and Silk Hose in Gift Boxes for
Men.

Silk Hosiery, Silk Underthings,
Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Boxed Stationery, etc., for Women.
Begin now to ihake your purchases.
Shop Early Shop Eearly.

s.

Palm Olive Soap.
Woodbury's Soap
i. ..
Ciltieura Soap
.. . .
Packers T ir Soup
('remc Oil and Lava Soap.
I cakes for
2 for
Ivory Soap, large
P. & (i. Naptha Soap
Hob White Laundry Soap
Lux
Star Naptha
Sani Flush
2 bol tics for
Hilling
2 bottles for
AnimiSflin

16c
26c
7o
6c
10c
26c
21c
16c
16c
8c
Sh inula,
.let Ol Shoe Polish
16c
Oyaii&iuc
39c
19c
4 M
the bottle 10c
Colgate s Dental Cream
21c
Pebeeo Tooth Paste
39c
p.-p39c
"lent Tooth Paste
Swan Down Complexion Powder 18c
(
s
iiis.sn in' r Complex- Powd
23c
P
peian Hrouty Powder
46c
Meiincii's and Pompeitja Talcum 19c
39c
Posapsiaa Night Cream
Pompeian Day Craaai
46c
39c
Palmolive Creams

Paltnolive Vanish Cream, lubes
Hind X Money anil Almond

19c

Cream
'loth Itrusb. s
Nail piles, all si. s
Ivory Handled .Maiiieiirr

46c
23c

,

I

SIS

TlLPAKTSULNT

8c
19c
19c
19c

15c

linplc.

mints

5TURU

26c

Good KiivelopiK.

the paekiige.. 6c
5c
Thread, cotton, the spool
2 spools for 15c
Thread, "ilk
10c
Stay Past Hair Nuts

Fluffy Bed Comfortables
tn si"s and
ights most pra.tieal and popular. Warm an. comfortable ulil i
"H
unnecessarily heavy Our new assortment offers a pleasing
rings show daill- utloA.
I.v ail over designs and pretty color combinations.
..
....
Not in BMUij
.LI. lu
asolis have
alio'
offer sileli Miln.s as these.

Serviceable Petticoats
Tlie discriminating woman will appreei

at. ti, superior quality of the materia!
in our petthoutK us well us the low
prices of son e

ataea Pen., uaU

I

Popular Novelty
and Dressy

Miss.s' Heaehed light ribbed Unioa Baits
A speiidid value

$1.26
$2.98
$1.98

$1.98 to $5.90
Esmond Crib Blankets
The typi.-a"Baby limiting" blankets of softest teture
and with BaptivatUkg nursery figure designs, birds and
annual., dainty pink and blue colors
98c

wMb

long sleeves.

Soya1 I'nioii Suits, warm heavy fl

'Sweaters
-

Suitable and becoming styles that
will serve the aarpoaa of practically
any onasion where i light coat might
be worn. Your wardrobe is ineom.
plete without ol"'.

i

$3.98 $4.98

It

cotton,,

WT
'

Price $2.98

Hid

Sfs&'V

Y j!' t'i
il",'l flJ"

i

,

V'

Men's and Boys'
Sweaters
COATS AND SLIP ON STYLES
Boys' Heavy Knit Double Roll Cuffs and Bottom.
for school w ear, each
Boys' "Ruff Neck'' Heavy Knit Double Roll, 8!
Lar,

Modish Tailored Waists

BoyB' High Grade 70 per cent Wo ol closely wov
neat, each
Hen's Heavy Knit "Ruff Neck" Coat Style, blue.
and givy eoiors, varj sarvioaable, each
Men's Pull Over or Slip on Style, Wool Mixture
colored collars, each
Men's All Wool Sweaters
Men's and Boys' Jersey Sweaters, solid eolot
nig b ind colors
$2.2j

New Silk Blouses
1

Petticoats

W
n 's silk an.
Wool I'nioa Suits, extr.i
beautifully finished

$1.69

Gem Blankets, size 64x80
$2.25
Gem Blankets, size 74x80
$2.98
Woolnap Blankets, warm and durable,
66x80
$4.49
Homestead Blankets, 90 per cent wool,
ZxtW
$8.90

PetUeoato

.

$1.39

-

Juicy

To supply the underwear needs ,,f t,,. tamll.i
i
savings oeeaslonod by our onormouae buying whii
WOMEN'S UNION SUIT8
Kle. e lined, varied shapes and styles
The h si
t.J
1
years. Light, medium and heavy weights

It is fortunate that such blanket values as these arc available here ut these low price when
the fall season opens. Careful consideration of these values wiil point to the wisdom uf replenishing blanket supplies now.

Gem Blankets, size 45x72
Gem Blankets, si'- 54x74

Cotton Tuff

Thoaaaads upon thousands of Union Baits, II
fall and every one of our patrons will benefit bv lite
BjsssstssMbie t sheas.

Fine Bed Blankets

New
Petticoats

Silk

erwear of

Smart Styled Garments

A

Volt w ill adore these le w mod. Is, all
modishly tailored, effectively trimmed
with hemstitching, two toned cnibmid
ery and fashionable toiiehes.

Prices $3.98, $5.90,

l

$6.90 and $7.90

ALBUQl
THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPAR

MA

m

Good Shoes For Less
Money
SMART FOOTWEAR FOR EVERT MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
When selecting shoes from our carefully chosen stock you will be pleased. You will find ahoea for
every occasion finest dreaa to the rough and ready outdoor atyle. Kvery one of them are high grade makes
designed fur Real comfort, lasting wear and superior appearance. The marry leathers, lasts, and sixes will
yini getting juat what you wsnt snd the best goods for the money.
More than reven million dollars' worth of food shoes are sold by as annually. They are made according
to our own specifications by America's beat shoe manufacturers. Does it not stand to reason that we can give
you better shoes for less money f
e

WE SELL FOR
LESS
Our Great Buying Power
merchandise far in advance of requirement! in
the middlemen's profit and the expense of

Ipnrrlin.no

of our 312 stores in 28 states.

Men's Shoes

Women's Shoes

MEN'S TONY RED CALF DRESS SHOE, of nan art
design and style. French last, oak tanned Goodyear
welt soles, rubber tipped heels. Durable and good lit
$7.60
ting
MEN'S MAHOOANY SIDE LEATHER SHOES. Made
Nifty.
on newest French last, l'erforated stitching.
$6.90
durable and stylish
MEN'S BLACK OR TAN BLUOHER OF YIOI KID.
floodycar welt soles, rubber tipped heels, swing shapi
last. A dandy conservative dress shoe for.. $0.90
MEN'S ARMY SHOES. Tin uppers. II tyear welt
sides, full rubber heels. Comfortable, roomy Munsoii
$4.98
last. An exceptional value at
MEN'S HEAVY WORK SHOES of durable side leather. Nailed and sewed soles. Solid leather heels. Wide
$3.98
roomy lasts A dandy for

WOMEN S BROWN 0 LAZED KID WALKING BOOT.
Cuban heels, blind eyelets, Goodyear welt soles. "Fits
the Arch"
$9.90

WOMEN'S BLACK KID DRESS SHOES. Neat Cuban
heels, welt soles, imitation tip. Very durable and correct
$7.80
WOMEN 8 CONSERVATIVE DRESS SHOES OF
BLACK OR BROWN.
Medium heels, English last.
Good wearing qualities
$4 98
SCHOOL GIRLS FOOTWEAR
In black and mahogany calf. Good shoes with low
broad heels. Stylish, good wearing and confortable.

Boys' Shoes

Daniel Green Comfy
Shoes

BOYS' MAHOOANY ENGLISH LAST DRESS SHOES
Welt soles, rubber tipped heels. Very dressy.
.Sizes
$3.49
to 'J
$3 98
Sizes 2',a to 6
BOYS HIGH GRADE BLACK OR BROWN SCHOOL
SHOES. Pine quality uppers, strong leather solos.
These combine service, si vie and value.
Sizes 10U
$2.49 to $3 49
$2.98 to $398
Si, s l Ji to I
Siaas J1 to 6
$3.49 to $4 98
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Gloves and Mittens

RAIN
AND

WIND
PROOF
COATS

jBtst

MmfKmt'

mmT

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Dull calf, Qoodyear welt, sewed soles, blind eyelets.
Kuclisli walking laat. Dressy and durable.

COLD

BUCK.

1

yea ean participate

varied colors with hard and soft

At prices much lower than can be found elsewhere for the same (piality.

Ihirts have been nude for Ike J. 0. Penney Company this
.i pttee baaing power br our 811 stores and our un- noi a problem row a

in

INFANTS FIRST STEP SHOES
Good quality kid uppers in black or brown. Flexible
hand turn. , I soles
$1.19 to $1.98

sides.

Overalls and Jumpers

Quality

assortment

$3.49 TO $4.98

AND
VESTS

in the

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
I

$ ii. avy ribbed

h

gflaVi medium

wara shirts

ami Dvewero, $aeh

ftniona Suits, eMk
Men 'i beery weight fleece lined l'n inn Suits,
Mill's Union Suits, (fey, wool mixtures

'In

s
ii

79c

.

weight

$1.49
ivich

.

$1.69

"

$2 98

K.rSBi

nigh grade t'njou Soils, spring needle
They feel
j were tailored to your individual measure,
lias
rn leh and are very om f or t a hie, aaeh
$3.98

H

Mackinaws

2.

JpHr
m

..

Everyone knows riie value of these popular aoata fur idl
wear and this leaaow the i.3, Pen ncy Coaxpeevy
aide to see u re remarkable M
values, pur
i.
Ihted at ii tune that provides them the opportunity to
their savings mi ever emit with the customer.
ii.

Is nf

Men's Mack

MEN S

..
Th apron

Hurt roomy pock o la with firm W

mWWKmWW
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6.

vkaa

Ila fared
no aa to
throw Htriitn on atrmpa.
frco
ure I a rue
The
i,
urtlon.
Th nrtn holra do not Mai

PAJAMAS
AND

allr
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OVERALLS AND JUMPERS AT LOWEST PRICES

TNION M AI K
ihrht isntm), doufclt atltrhed.
Mudn of dfptidnldt malrititla (IM
will hohl.
No nmttr wliHt ponttltin th btHtf nmv take thThr t (inatrurtlon a a whole Ii to Rlvr tln worhlrtif iniin tht- - heat vhIiip
of thla overall.
II mat rat ion onlla iitttiiUm to the deHlrutle
ThverallM ahould lie loatlv uml
an
(Mir (ttri(Ua are made the wav thai
eonnldered hv our njatoniem The (Overall Htore of A Ihtinuentim.
$1
up
hid
to
tun
ami
im
aien
$1.23
Mett'a Juitipr rn, nrihir alua

it

mnar

paJumaM and irowna of irood
Men'a full-ru- t
qoaltly flannel
Pomforlahle aleep dupenda upon
Juat aurh Kiti utefila an theau. Note our VECeeitliiKly low
pi I tea.
Qowna, iHf. I.Sti 91. IV.
m
$i.9H.
ia,
i.i:t. Mi--

Drlvlns OIovmi. Ilnrvest OIovm,
Work 11.
Dress ill
Cllovos for svsry purpose. Hera
TtsllrfMui and Bhopmsn'ii Olovea.
ur slovr values lhl will make you fool Ihst our moiioy received
you
buy
n
4hcm.
full vslue whi
tee
Men's Twllloit nannel Work Olnvea
ale
Men's Twllletl (luunllot Ulnves. 1 pairs. .
ate
Pntm Onunttet Olovaa. . . .
Men's
tea
Men's rtnakln Wurk Olovea
ti.4s. ti.ee
Men's Auto Uaunlleta, Olio k sheepskin..
.
.$1.40
comfortable.
Men's Lined lrklnw clsuntlets, wsrm
$1.4$
Men's llcsvy Kid Mittens
$1.4$
(lloves
Men's Kid lire

Men's Flannel Shirts

Boys' Suits

$6.50

All wool, plaid patterns, made with shawl cellar, douhle
isted, button talis on sleeves, Ii ilf hell in hack, fish haskct
N. and every eoai made nf 10 miiwi wool, including the
i, i colors as
as assorted plaids. Sizes dti to 46.

Boys, M

hUCltlea

atrupa that do not

i.

I.

The Ideal Coat for Fall Wear

h II';."

luinVO(

?h.l urtp.

m

jPMrSB

""

The rontlnunua .fly nnd fur-- , mmwStuBSr
litK" tMl prevent iiatiml rtpa.
Tin- loinroved railroad I nick PaJrESH
to withstand
iitint rucLtHl

Jimi ii,. tlilna for the furmor. th- - ronenee, ths
hunter, awl thm niitoiNt, nn.l K'iierl um.lo.o war.
t ie i Oaala
i
us.
itin
ei es
$0.00
Hrefrr Real! lic wool llnlns
ao.sn
n i no I Vaass, leather slcvvrs
hi
I'liumoiii Hkln iiiol l.eiillicr l.nnut V, his. .". Bii sinl II. SO

(

old weather

and exposure to the

winds and blaata will make you want
one of these. Nothing ia so comfortable

for fall mid winter wear.
ure

maws $4.98

ex

Our prieea

dlngly low, at $1.36, $1.69,

$1.98, $2.49, $3.98 each, in khaki, hrovwi,

These Boys' Ifaeklnaiiws are in sizes l'i. to 31 mid are
Ii
of
nil wool, in assorted plaids with a flinch
ollar, doable hi e.'.sied ; halt licit huek and hutton pockets.

grey and blue, either in flannelette, part
wool or all wool.

Light, medium and

heavy weights.

Juvenile Mackinaws $4.49
A fine assortment! in alara from 3 to 10 yeursi made in
sriety uf plaid patterns with lull hell two slashed pockets,
nd 0 inch storm collar.
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:partment
1

incorporated.

NEW MEXICO

U

ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

They're Ready for you, Boys. The Latest Models in Boys' Suits
With one and two Pair Knickers. Note the Low
Prices We are Offering:
They are iiimle from the finest quality materials
in this season's most favored patterns and colors.
Sorw. eaMe Suits in brown and
Lot No. 1 liny
green Oaaaiawrea, with two
QA
panta
i

Lut No

'J.

Littli

Boya1

All Wool isim

to I years
Bergi Suits
3.
Hoys' All Wool Hlue Befgl
Lot No.
Norfolk rtyle, tgea ti to lti
:;

pOeU

r QA
pO.yU
T

PA

pf .Jv

Lot No. 4. Boys' Corduroy Suits,
beav) urijrlit, look ne.it mi. are best
I

Rood

ipnlity,

AQ

Serviceable Suspenders
Knr drosi and everyday wear.
looking patterns with
Uood
strong elastic web. They will

stand wear and strain.

Menfs Belts
Some men prefer the plainest belts
they ean buy. others like novelty

leathers with fancy or initial buckles; yea will find it easy to select
a belt here we've styles to suit all.
;

Prices 25c, 29c Prices 39c, 69c
79c and 98c
49c and 69c
$14.75

Service
y Junior Double
Lot No. 8. The .Pei
('lottos for Hoys. Double scat, double knee, double
stit le.l. hnncMlv tailored, reiiilore..! at every wear
log point; very stylish in appearance.
Pre e meludiiir two pairs of pants...

T
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Mens ana
Young Men s Suits

YD r ess

and Overcoats

Up!"

100,000 Men Are Wearing

J. C. Penney Company's

The New Season
Is Here

Clo tking
The Lowest Priced

1

Mr. Man:

GOOD CLOTHING
in America

We're Ready for You! Everything in furnishings from head to
foot. The new Autumn season
ushers in many attractive things
in the way of Suits, Hats, Shirts,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Underwear,
Pajamas, etc.

Guaranteed all wool fabric. Hotter valura, superior
tailoring. Style are up to the minute, both coueervative
and
Young Men 'a Caaeiuicrc Hinting, olive and
brown mixturea. auit
Young Men's All Wool Suiting, brown and
gray with light stripes, auit
Men 'a all Wool Hanker s tin y Suiting,
moilela

The best news about our Fall
and Winter Goods is the fact that
our prices are decidedly lower
than you expect them to be.

$18.50
$19.75
$22.50

,

Men's All Wool Hlue Serges, double hrewted and

z:rn:M:
Men's

$22.50

and

eon- -

$24.75

Suitings, stylish, heather mixtures,
nobby browns, with neat stripes, t.N.-- it

Caaaimere

$27 50

i

Men's All Wool Olive Drab Officers' Cni
form Berge. Suit

ew

ii
J

Aav .)U
rA

tP&f

Men's All Wool Hrown Flannel Suitings, pur.' worsteds.
peaell iin.i tiaii Una
alar tfOyl 7C

)w i

1Mb season

3k-

$24.75

Overcoats

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

and

I

J

$29.75

Leadership
is a Sacred Trust
"Comparative Prices Must Go!"
We never quote "comparative prices."
The integrity of the spoken and written

wordofthej.

C. PENNBY COMPANY is now

it always has been,

a sacred trust.
The plain, straight-forwar- d
statement of
our ability to buy in great quantities,
at low prices is taken by millions of people as an honestly stated fact
worthy! of confidence.
In this policy! of not quoting "comparative
prices" we have been leaders for years.
Others now follow our leadership a number of the greater stores of the West and
Middle West recently announced in their
newspaper advertising that "the use of
comparative prices would hereafter be discontinued because it is misleading, exaggerated and destructi ve of public confidence."
From the beginning, our policy has been a
simple, sound Golden Rule policy
and
every person connected with the J. C.
Penne Y Company takes just pride in sustaining a leadership that is and alwayls will
be a sacred trust.'
ma

quality-merchandis-

MEN'S HATS
that ia popular in the beat materials and the tineal workmanship
to be found in our extensive display and pri. es are lower than ever.
It eeema as though the nobby little shape baa taken the country by
atorm.
We know, too, you will like the low crown and narrow brim. Such
a style ia becoming to most every man.
Popular Hat In 312 Stores
All

hi

TKe HeaJliner

$2.98

$4.98

ONE OF THE NEW FALL HATS
In IkarWl of Steel, Ruaset, Seal, Oreen and Black
One of the moat popular atylea in one of the beat of the Fall Ilata,
manufactured exclusively for the J. C. Penney Company. Exe. (.
ifully lined with aatin; fine silk trimmings
tianal Quality
and genuine leather sweat.

s

D ress an a

MANY BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS AND DESIGN
You may choose from them in soft colorings, p. n. il an.
in qualities that men will immediately pronnii
Qood quality, fast eolor, PaVoale Shirts
Figured or Stripe. I Madras, with those woven through
Fiber mereerixed weaves and other popular material!
Beautiful Silk Shirts in a great variety of path-ru-

I

C.

Penney Company

CAPS
Ideal Headgear for Motoring, Traveling and All Out ui Door Wear
400

96c

-

$1.49

-

$1.98

and three
Our new modela consist of Novelty Pleats in
quarter atylea, leather aweata, and ailk and aatin lined. They feature
auch wanted trimmings aa narrow tailored atrapa, bono sol. buttons,
visors.
stitched
Hrowna, Taus, Greys, with plenty of Shadow Cheeks and Iridea-cen- t
Materiala: Herringbone Tweed) Kuglish Tweeda,
Mixt
Heotan Tweeda, Scotch Cheviot and fine Caaaimeres.
Our range ia complete and we can fit "the Boy" or "Dad."
men's atylea, from b;l
Boy' atylea from 0 t
one-piec- e

u--

lime

wor

c

nose

frrfr,

,..

taMea
$

stnp.s thai

arear

well
:t

'is

9,8

$1.49
$1.98
'K

OF PRICES

Trim

$7.50 to $17 50

Wardrobe Trunks
Suit eases
Traveling

49c
68c

$29 75

$1 25 to $12 50
llai- -

$1 .25

to

19 75

THE SEASON S NEW
NECKWEAR

r 'institution
A

I

We INVITE COMPARISON

Fadeless Cotton II. .si', blaek and cordovan
brown. They look neat and wear well, per
12' c
pair
Medium Weight Cotton Hose, suitable for
26c
work Of .Iress. per pair
Fine Mereeri.e. Silk Lisle II use " llardwear"
I. ran.
an exeellent, fine looking dresa hose
49c
that will wear, per pair
Fine Caasimere Hose mat appearing and
warm
49c
Kxtra Heavy Cotton and Wool Mixed
Pure Thread Silk Hose now

elnsler stripes In sllcs an.
e.plional at meg pliers.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags

I

Caps so well made that
you ean roll them up and
carry them in your coat
pocket or stow them away
in your auto without fear
of their loaing their good
shape. .Our Waverly Cap
alw ays appeals to the mail
who want quality.
There 'a Comfort, Style, Quality in J.

1

Men s Newest Shirt Styles

S'
Men

I

mSSaHBmmaaaammaammamSaWSM

--

In Bhadci of Ruiaatt, Steel, Olive, Green and Black
Baperialh deaigned by the .1. C. Penney Company to meet the atyle
ana qualft require tr en ti of the thouaanda of young men we eerv.
Close rolling bniu, welt edge, aatin lined.

The "Pep"

e

I

emmmi
--

'incorporated

laaaaaaawa-
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DEPARTMENT STORES

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD

Men u Four in Hinds
49c, 69c and 98c

Beautiful patterns and color
eonihinations in a variety of
lustrous silks with "alip
easy ' hands.
'

Smart Knit Tica
49c and 98c
The I. in.l that keep ih,
I 'lain
shape.
patents and
neat eolor combinations.

THX ALBTJQUERQUB

KIW

HIRALD, ALBUQUIRQUU,

SUNDAY

BtCXIOO,

SUNDAY,

16, 1991

OCTOBER

New Mexico
t

New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association
fur Inf.rmelloej
In Tula I

Ifc'IMrtmrttt Maintained by Um Aaaonbttlnn
Mnunm All of Whum Are Kuherrlbrr
rWSN

Malnlalnrd hj

of lla
r.ait..i

BKSTHA

Supervision of Stockyards
Begins November 1; Grain
Exchange Work Starts Dec.

si. mi

a.

a

itsasoa,

only 74.9 par coot, an comparod to n
19 year avraa
of II ; per cont.

CROPS III STATF
SHOW DECLINE
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Every twentieth century machltu) has its part in serving man
in a better way than be was served before.
But if you had to do without all but one of the modern inven-
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tions, which one would you keep?

To realize the value of the telephone to all of us in our everyday business and social life, we have only to glance back a comparatively few years and recall what we did when there were
no telephones.
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Todny the alert buaineta man ia sending hla voice here,
there and everywhere by Laxai and by Long Diatanca Telephone, going after business ahead of competitor who employ
lower methods. Tha telephone ii man's most uaeJul modern
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The New 'Mexico
e. told Hf- d
era' naaoclatlun in planning to hnld
nacond annual ante ami nlmw in lnn
vaar.
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nary p mum for thu m rond ahow' wcr'
made at n meeting of the executive
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H. K. Miller, of Hope.

rwently pitbllaheti an affidavit that
he had picked and no Id 07 Imiaa of
applea ftum one tree thla aeaaon,
which netted him 116 33. The tree
hie atatement aald. In 21 year old.
In add it Inn, the atat fluent aaaertn.
Miliar fid I ' hUNhela of uppleN from
thla tree tu his boa.
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TIm
Ulton i rop of the t.,inhad
project In now placed at ft.UOO hnlen,
aa agaiiutt l.fuo bab-- laat yanr. Tht
yearn crop, huwavar, waa grown oo
1,001 arreg an agalnaf ll.itftO acre In
cot tun laat yoar.
Tim prtetj baing
pnld for thla year'i crop In about
double tin.
real I sad by grower In
1920. T'u Carlnbad gtna ara running
night and day.
Fort Pumner farmnr hav enm-plet- e,
their awetd olato atoraga ami
uiliig huune. which will la- targe
chough to tab oat of thin yar
crop. TliV trwewt potato crop haa
j loved
profitable, however and u
much larnrer nci.anc will be planted
atorage
year.
An additional
next
g to be hullt. glvlnk-- the grow-ar- a
hmi
double tha prsamt aluiaga

I bout
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"The atatn will
per cent of n norma' crop, or 44,000
" on artcom
iMxea nf which
nn r nl nptden
The tntat prodUOtltM
In ent I mated at 10.900 bona
b nn than
Ihe 110 ptoduetlnn
The United
Htntea production In f.u,. ranted at
109.997 Oiift hunheln. or only about 4
per cent of the 1920 crop.
..ltIN HOIH.lll ItW
"Thin nop ban u condition uf 93
huaht-lnper rani of normal. lnrge yleldn will
v ecds
iaat
hut
b) 17 1, 4)4 hualuln The natluna l.e produced In Ihe di v form dmlrletH,
crop In good, M S per cent uf normal. whi'M timat uf the 'top In planted
B. 932.000
The condition mn declined "Unlit ly The condition foreman
irniii lint iiinnili and will he "Kn than bunheln.
IiinI
ItltiHiM wlt.
ear'a crop.
III
"The cmp la good, hut quality re"Opting wheat in New Mexico pro-itl- i ported below average, due to too
. ii
!
hunlo In per acre: In Hie much rain at hnrvent Th'- area plantI'nK'd HtatiH. 10 V hufthcln
The ed to thin crop In the ntnte In lem than
In New
unual nnd lb- - production In entlmoted
uall
of the wht-ar nop tuna Icon than
wan sx p. r cenl. compared to a 10 ni t.'.'ui ton".
year av rane of 111 per cent. For thn that estimated nf the 1920 crop.
Htalen,
quality
H.t,
the
wat
t'till.d
m:SH
'oinpai'd tn a 10 yaur avenui'- of x.'i 7
"An average yb ld par acre of tight
Thent (mated production In New I UNhcIn
Which In eon-nld- "
in tepurted.
Mexlct In 1, 190. mm huohata. or JIO,.
raMy phoVO lit
mat en nvernge.
Bfl hi.Hln In legg than waa forecaated Thin give- - nti entlmot.d
vie-9 t
or than wiin eatlouted mio Imnbein or 1T.7 .ono hunhelnof man
i mouth ago
for I VS9.
The table alno nhow a a than the 1920 enlimate.
decline In the t'nlted Htalea wheat
i t rm v
I: nlao over ihtt pro
alnoe Beptemitet
"A condition of x: per crnt of the
luiiion for 92a( nnd for a five year crop
In New Meilcn In ahnve that uf
age. Thin Ik a but true of ail wheat
'i
ntat'-The
ti
the cnllon 'jo-Ni;
New Merten Tai m ra V purled hlVlou'
In nmall, rinftr fho production
ncrea
!'
P i cent of their when
in.li kit
In fot canted at 7.000 hnh'-- t
Th fore.
on Mctuhir
Fur the 1'nlted Stat
uf cotton fur the
about 43 per cent, or 32I.OHO.Oin ante.) pioduction
tnltod Htatm. la only .SaT,4ht9 bale
bunhclg hud novn mar ke tod,
Not alnee 114! haa the prmluctlun
OATS.
fatb-below thin nptfra
The pfindiK-Ho3"
"Nev. M' Xicn uatn
of lean than om half of the l2
pel iv ie. iiua Hy bu per cont, pro
.ii-.rt 't In Irnlb nted tmtn pn aent
who h
ti. i ui
- than were for", i tiLiMheln
flteM th-Rnptambei t. and 17, Ml kan than the
In
'
"Tim oraa of flaxaw-T'nlted
Tli nal . of. in the
tltiO
il
Ktatca la Indlcalid at only 17 par cent.
1'nlled HI at en In onlv about
uf the 19.n crop, w 1th a quality of tobaOCO 61 per cent and rice Rl par

tneratl

hnva
renin in M

ci

Jit line in production over laat
yeai, and even tlu m. year nvernge
191.'. If It i
.th the exeition of
tha five year nvemsn f t orn, and uf
inkuheat fu 1930, Thin decline la
Hpeciully marked In outn, putatuen.
11
tobacco.
applen anil
ivn d t ii
otlog Aii ' "fling nhortuge In the
natlntin nuppiv ul iheae product over
pan
lew yeuia in liidlcut'-dthat of tli"
'It N
"A oonditlon of x7 par cent of the
m
ilea, raraaaanai 7.344.- tup in htan
t'On buslu In. which la a decline from
1m wt
nsaaalsVn
furaeaat of M.3.000
nhow a

t

I.I

uAitu:v.

Meim produced nn average
huahaU i" ai r. with a total
Thin
piodintlon of Bm. if" lunheln.
In 74.990 below
on
the fort-raJ- l
cnndltlon 9pt ember I and 4 2. 00ft
lean than tha 1920 oatlmated prudur-lion- .
avarage
yhtld pel acre in
Tha
the t'nlted Matt- waa Pl.t huehela.
with a quality of 92.fi per cent, aa
cumpai d to a 10 year avr rage of
193,614, boo bunheln are
"7 4 par cent
intimated, or Ht.BOl.oOli bunheln leaa
than for 1929.
Will I i nn tTORH
'Th" white p ota t o c rop N n ot a
pad one in ihe atai thla year, duf
In part, lo the prevalence of hllght.
axtj.ooa himhaln are forecaated. which
la 12,00ft toaa than September 1, fora-caIt la Hn.ftOO hunholp mm than
Ihe 1KJU enlimate. Th table balOW
ahuwa that the production In the
rolled State, la Indicated aa naarly
lean than ihe j 2n crop
The proeperta, ho waver. Improved
during September.
MnKCT IflTITIIKX
"New Mexico haa leaa thin 2.00ft
acrea of thin cmp. one hnlf of Ihla
la In Itoiiaevelt and DottA Ann coun-llef'nr tola am now being nhlpped
from faoa Cruceo and portaloa,
The
cnllmated production fur the mate la
2X4.000 huahelN. The cuuditlnn uf tha
m
i
n
op
no.
i" '''i
mi of
imrmal The forecam fur (he t'nlted
Ktat.n la 109. '96.000 bunheln. Which In
NlighTly
betnw bxat month'a foreraat,
and hint year' aatOmale,
"Mi
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CttMmmm
I ha.
AaMMiltwra
at a ranhr old anJgoaa, and whiott
Pometlmaa we nra naked, by not!
bc-- n
ragsd and rrdtotf and tint
thin a violation of the principle that paa
protsdna are toughen
Saianaaad to make a roaaaaoi taaaa. anaw cw-by high temparatare ? 4n anawer qulr 16 mlnotaa to th pound nt II
Mtnna 0 I errton of th or 20 p on. - proeatiro. On the otSOt
tn thla, Ml
typarlm wt Ritehan ni 1 4a ana
hand, a lap; of lamb of vary nearly
V. S. Oaaartment of Agriculture, any, "in th preasntrn rookery tan anas wesgat roay be perfectly
of meat, the art of, prop r rookery 10 done In toatf than half of that tlm at
only
apply I be hUh
tho aaras pit war a."
long; enough to nee ore penetration of
n n Memo,, alaa aaya that At Uso
a vary moaarain detrree or neat to
II riln- prcaant lime. "FTutn I
th rvntar of tn mat. Th lima
fur the cmiking of maat dc ut"t per pyuria la abont
nal a
pendN nat only upan the weight and rain no ran ha h innlul
alae of Ihe piece uf maat to b rook- t haa
A prtMind orlp
id, but alao upon the amount of
ublla
bona ctmtalned and the texture of baen Invantad te
pot maat backing down hi
tha meat. A aoven-poun- d
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Cutting Off County Farm Agents Is

L

of

oounty commissioners have failed to Include
in their bndyets for the
SEVXRAJ.
eaae fat lack of county fundi
The plea in
and aaoeesiO; for rigid economy in conducting county for
till

for county sfenU

mtj

SSSSSti

There is so doubt that the people of Mow Mexico want an end
to but increases Thar fa no questioning the showing; of the assess
sent return for the state, which indicates a drop of more than
twenty million dollars from the 1020 valuation, Only three counties
show increased assessments. The rest show
oct of thirty-onsome of wnieh are startling.
The, fact thai these decreases
in valnattons eame from causes over which local government had
no control does not alter the situation, which calls for rigid suonoasv
in spending public funds.
Wc can think of no worse place to begin the use of the pruning
knife, however, than with elimination of the oounty agricultural
agent. His work is sorely needed in every oounty in the state. In
every oounty where an agricultural agent has been employed important results have followed in improved farming methods, in in
creased production, sad in a majority of instances, in increased
acreage under cultivation.
Hot all of the men who have been employed a oounty agents
have been ineoessfnl. It was necessary to secure these men from
the ranks of raw recruits in scientific agriculture. A majority of
them have been young men without much previous experience. The
salaries offered have been small, compared with the wage of the
modern scientific farm manager can now command. Under these
conditions the number of failures has been exceedingly small. The
number who have proven notably successful has been amasing and
most gratifying. This state has lost the services of twenty or more
able young men who went into bigger work and to bigger pay as
e

A NATION IN PRAYER
UK prmtilrnt hs

railed iiikiii all devout and patriotic ritifeni lo
'I'
I pUM from their aeeustoraml uvfupationa st noun on Friday
November 11, for two minutes of silent prayer; for the mireewt
of the valor
of the conference for limitation of armament; in
our men who made the aupreiue sacrifire in the world war and for
the lilessiiiyH of peace for our country.
The auggestiou haa followed that it will be possible to rnhance
supplication by synchronising
the impreMivenea of this nation-wid- e
the solemn observance so that all the people of the 1'nited stnt. - will
(Inventors
of states and mini n i
moment.
join in prayer at the hauic
pal authorities may brinr this about hy allowing for the difference
in the time tones, the president's proclamation beinu interpreted to
noon' in Washington.
A novelist, Arthur Soincrs Roche, hen recently puhliahed s novel
' Weeekly.
i .ilkd "The Day of Faith." It appeared serially in ' oilier
It pictured, not a nation, but a whole world affirming at the same
instant belief in bis neighbor and by thnt affirmation liuninhing all
evil from the hearts of mankind. It was a stupendoUN conception,
hound to fail perhaps in the detail of ita literary execution ; bul
equally bound to arrest attention.
Something of the thotiitut the novelist worked out to so tragically unsatisfying a conclusion in "the Dsy of Faith," is undoubtedly
in the minds of those who pause before the picture of a nation of
105,000,000 people united at the same moment in supplication to
Almighty God for the boon of enduring peace desired by all the
world ; a thought of what would be the niightest demotiHtration of
spiritual aspiration in the annals of msnkiud.

THE WEST SETS A FASHION
to that ultimate authority on the dress of women,
AOOORDINO
Economist today's demand for knickerbockers is
75 per cent greater than it was two years ago, when an actual
r
garment trade. The
demand waa first noted by the
demand has increased notably in New York and Chicago, not only
with girls and young women sttending schools, hut with their sisters
in general. Manufacturers say tin- demand has come tu stay and
are making their plana accordingly.
Tlo- demand for knickerbockers first came out of the far west,
the well known trade paper says. Thus we have the first authentic
instance of the creation of a fashiou by the American west. It ia a
fact, of course, that we began to not? increasing numbers of knirker
rlad women in motor ears as well aa on horsehaek hen- in our part
of the west, before doubtful disciplinarian of eastern schools attend
ed by young women began to issue edicts against their use as every
'.ay apparel. Our western women wear them fur comfort und
as a practical garment for outdoor use. The east uppcan
to have made a fashion out of what with us wus merely common
The edicts against knickerbockers have been withdrawn
sense.
Everybody's doing it now.
He ia a rash man who undertakes to pass judgment upon li mine
fancies iu the fashioning of clothes. He who undertakes to criticize
courts disaster. Far be it from us to say whether knickerbockers,
costume, be attractive or otherwise. It would be
as an
as unwise ss to wnture an opinion upon the merits of the revealing
Slice high skirt.
nlly.
A woman whose judgment we are bound to respect suid r
that woman having been freed from tin- eutruuiellmg confines of long
skirts ami enshrouding draperies, would never consent to sacrifice
her freedom, no mutter what fashion might decree.
Maybe so, maybe so We venture no opinion. What is, is right.
hired fashiuii
Howsoever we recall with a certain pleasure tin
plates and their charming devoteea of that period of happy, younger
ready-to-wea-

-

The Dying Emperor
The emperi i uf JupMii Yoshlhlfu. LtJ In Immediate danger f dealh.
tff icl announcement uf the Mikado's death would have ireanendgtUi
bearing on world affaire, eapecially the relation lel ween Japan and the
I'niied Ktataa,
believe that tha Mikado la descended from the "god
Kor thr Japan
that treat! heaven and earth " 11 ha aupreme power ovet hi ubje t
a hi net, purratnent und
and run declare, war without tousullins; anyone
party leaders hava no oiitrol, no amy. firut hy hi sanction
change f emperor would be very Important.
Hern
Much will
depend on the whim and virwi of the nw emperor.
He
Ualed lo
neat Mikado 1 Onwn I'rlnr Hlroh!to. 10 year old
probably beceuae he la shrewd
d lo have dem cratlr tendencies
U
Labor and the alowly
enough to recognise ft increasing power uf Japan
ten lency away front Imperialism
aV owing J a panes
mlAdT
mii.k Hlrnhlto'
What ia sold on In
you
you
knrw,
uuld tell ua murh about Jauaneae American relations
If
are lh bruin nnd nmial an
Of world Important
tn the coming ! ad.
futon- rulr of 77,000,00
Jpanec who believe they becom- lu battl. rfemal!
laat tronghold uf atssolute monarchy. King hava gun
down
Ho
dethroned.
Tt r Hupsburgs. ruler a for ovr seven centuries, ar1 1 VS.
th king hua'nea In
Ituvala haa
are th f tohensollerri, who entered
girl of the rtom.m
Komanoff. wboM- - dynasty slutted whan ayear
nasal out th
ago, kicked out
China, ten
family married Ivan the Terrtbl In IM7
that had ruled It fur 4,000 year.
(nr ay at m of emperor
h laat of tha great pswers ruled by man
Roglanrt and Japan ar
h.
Tb Knullab king is a figun head
In Japan.
Th Mlkabi
Kir.afiam buwevtrr, t'll I etrongly
Yoahlhlto la th IX Id apror of direct
II
rlgn 0 t
dynaaty iN.j-ait.- - r WILatito famllv dWCtlt.
Mikado.
When? It
will writ "flnl" on th
attanrins- - dauHHi
Is
la ihl ganaraUou,
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All Dressed Up and Waiting

Economy

d

and New Mexico
Rural. st

a result of the showings they were able to make in a New Mexico
county agent's job. We could not meet the raises offered these
men. We lost them when they were at the height of their useful
ness and when we needed their services most. But other competent
man have been found to take the placet of the agents who have
moved to better jobs. The work has been exceedingly well dons
if we consider the state as a whole.
In a number of counties the local farm bureau members have
undertaken to raise funds for continuing the oounty agent, by vol
untary subscriptions. Boms have succeeded.
The farming com
munlty should not be required to go to that extreme. This work,
which makes for better agriculture and Increased and more de
pendable production, benefits the whole community The common
ity as a whole should join in paying for the work.
It is probably safe to assert that there is not a oounty in the
stats whose jail and court house maintenance expense is at the
minimum. In a majority of the counties extravagances and useless expenses can be pointed out, in unnecessary employes and in
operating expenses that business methods should be able to elimi
net. Oounty commissioners should apply themselves to some of
this latter elimination. They should appraise the oounty agent's
work as next in importance to the work of the public schools, and
they should take the same pains to provide for its proper maintenance as is taken for adequate upkeep for the school system.
Next to educating our children we have no more important
work in New Mexico than the introduction of modern methods on
our farms and ranches.
When we eliminate a county agricultural agent we are elimin
sting a practical working force for increased property valuations
in the immediate future. We are eliminating an influence for in
creased production and for increased prosperity for the community
as a whole.
days, during the reign of President Tuft, nod the earlier Wilsonian
period, when there were still trains although they were even then
lpginiiing to he serried with a string looped over the arm and a slit
on out- side permitting hoth freedom of action and inspection.
Kmai
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ion. when it

itli a rush

mitiv.-i-

The whole

drsping was rut off. shout even with what was the utmost top uf the
slit. Now, it scrum, what was left is to lie made into ktiickerhnck-crs- .
Whatever happens, we're for it.
Hut they ought not to blame what

Science Is Conque ring Iceberg Peril
i

has happened on the Fur

The Iceberg peril of the ftnrth At.
lantic la almoat a thing uf the past.
This is due to the work f the
lint.. Hlales OofjgJl Guard.
Kver since the TlMllIu'
disaster.
SURE WINNERS
In
t. with I he exception of the
World War year, the
oast Guuid
picture producers agree that one of the great populsi haa dispatched two cutters to patrol
region, near the
kjM bfsti MM aaftSlOBsd the
MOTION'
of thai iinuufajg bjadssjtr
bank, where ib, huge
animated prulurtion of MSOft'i bxUsa. The producers admit steamer cam lo grief
ThIcelierga are fragments broken
that thev do not know whether it is tin- - whimsical humor of tin- ani- from
ihe
of Orecnlund, and
of the fables, or the fundamental truth in them are carriedWaiters
mated
south by Ihe OOM lihra-do- r
currnt. Near the Newfoundland
that has aught the public fancy anil won its approval mid its gate
they em uutiter the warmer
lMih
Uioucy. I'rohahly it ia hoth.
Gulf st r earn and soon break up.
The fables made a great hit in the (Ireek theaters about 1,801)
HOvlpfS.
HeflniKlit the old days slow steamers took
yean ago when Mr. Aesop first produced them. The (Ireeka did not
a
directly
eourae
across
Ihe banks,
have tin- benefit of the animated cartoon as n supplement to truth, ihrouah the n s gone, Today
definite
hut the ventilation of their theaters wus better, and ulso, no douht. routes are established to the suulh of
ib normal ice ion.
the music.
If the xun were a fixed one. noihlng
The same fundamental facts of life that Aesop made his unique further would
retjulrud to assure
limit a of
characters enact had been employed iu various forms hy several reasonable safety, but the vary,
conice fields and lrga
the
pred
asim of whose work history has some authentic record siderably.
Hence the ('oast Guard lookout cutThey were always popular with the people. They always will he.
They ply in what Is known aa
ter
the International lot I'utrol Although
curried out exclusively hy American
veaselH.
the expense Is horh Jolnr
b several leading maiitlriie nation
The regular patrol twalns In April
nnd lasts three months. A single cut1(1 o
Hy III
t K.
of Immigration under thl head? And ter goes out in the lute winter to make
No on
WAJHINUTON, (rt.
the Yap laland controversy ? How s preliminary aurvey of gsj ondltionn
can blam Janan for entarlna th many of th?
''accomplished Then th two cutlttr aheruute un
ar
regular duty
conferance In a guard facta!"
dlarmamnt
lsOiulloli of all Ice In reported d uh
d way.
That I to b worked out.
In a broadcast radio message for he
Her whole future,
Japan haa a treaty of alliance with
n
some reaperta, (Heat lirtlaln, now expiring. Japan benefit of vessels within receiving
to about M"
may hang on the want this treaty renewed.
Great distance, amounftig
Itrltaln dislikes to denounce th milfs.
Ho
declaloita.
OlsSTVer.
Srir'lllirtc
treaty.
Yet
Britain,
not
only
Great
may
Ho
thoau
ur.
I
some of her colonic do not want
A wireless report
sent every
of th
llrillah em- bin
It renewed unles
on term aaliafac morning to New York, ahow Ing tha
pire.
tory
to
ce
glvlna gen
of
u.
and
Bone
limits
the
Juiun haa left
eral information.
Japan's Future.
loophole
carries a scienopen fur withdraw
If this treaty is not renewed, Jupun tifici m of the cutters
by the I'nlted
al If she desires In may be Isolated.
liut she wanta fltntea bureiiu assigned
of standards, who
withdrawin frtende and alllea.
Hh
th temperature and salinHow will Italy and France line up
lata on her
tlon that 'ntattera In the conference? I think It fair to ity of th water und the- characterisroncrntng only a say that they will look at the lac-cifi- tics of Ihe fug, so prevul etil lierir th
or
few
nation
iiueetions with aomethlng of the Hunks.
itcrom-pllaheeye of outsiders; and thai
tilt h are
ahoulV
facta" ouyht make for Justice.
Japan's desire for friends nnd al
not to be brought
1
nto the dlMcuaalun. lie ought to Impel her (o accept
Il o ,.
th Hhan every Juat decision.
griK
7teHUMAN
Ogggl Meet nir
tung mailer concern only it f
i
And how about thi' ..ii
There has he en a good deal of
What of freedom honest opinion
expressed
oci unu t Inn ?
In thl
ountry In favor of perfectly open
I've met 'epl all along the road,
meetings of thr conference.
I'Yoin 1'ort lurid, Ore., tu Portland.
It Is perfectly aafe to any that the
Smile Awhile
Me.;
meeting will moot of them be held
In ii vat.
When tentative proposi I've met cm In their own abode,
an expensive lion are put fnrward diplomat do
A little leurnltlg I
I've met 'em in u ship at sea.
"There ar ft, 000 flats vat ant In not Ilk to have them prcmuturely
Huh. puor, of high ami bew degree.
fThleago."
News Item.
The m w aou discussed. null dlBCuaaiuna
often I'tcly or fair of form a.iil face,
mtiHt !
finished
make It Inipoiutihl
for the peraon
ami III the main, wtler'er thty be.
Germany Is exporting paper shoe making them to hack out.
I Ilk
the well known lluniun Mute.
lace. Another way of aluiting bual-nea- theThe MJ th.tt we can expect from
on u "trlng."
disarmament conference
that Though there are
wimn who break
honest polh-of publicity be ar
are being an
Two American
the code
at
What tin
need rivet!
sent to Krance.
Of thoughtfulncas and court eay,
I he
eivilirt-world Will be on trig) Mostly
1
an American stork
I've met the sort who showed
fall and winter.
It will be on
age or this
A
In Knghtnd the uverag
ready generally;
trial as it. ii. truthfulness and a to
hrbles I 17. 7V and grooma 10 OS. No It
White, black. Ihe Malay and
h.
of lustice.
w under
there la a man ahorlage.
lice.
And Its atatesmrn will be called
All politician are promising mn.
upon for a hluher otatesn.Atishlp, n Kontewhere within their hearts you
The lsl cure fur frecklen jm winter out,, loftj eiHiiatlon of spirit, a
truce
The first (Ireek urfcuanc wua gar- more compute dedication to the good
Homelhlng to which love la Ihe
lic.
key:
not only their own peoples but of I
of
your the world than ever before.
The best thing ubotit a girl
Ilk the well known Human 110,"arm.
g make war for stnlea
It la
The best cure for amok lug la a men.
True,
To
there are those who beur v
makr peuce takas a greater
cheap cigar.
biud
To plan for permanent peuce.
There r only two kind of men, man
,,.
i rim,, ami am
greatest
the
nnd misery
of
of
wla and otherwlae.
We, ns i
those who rcttp. but never
hall be on trial , And
Htnigy people
give you a
aowed,
us see him broad we can he.
ptec of their minds.
Who sruh and smsjsjg mosl greedily
how sympathetic
with other
IT und coats
The prh e of mhl. r
peopb h
Ami there are bore from whotn I
if you rublier Iimi long.
flee
Of
Kcxiilt.
"till
The Oermun murk is low because
And
fooln whose folly grows apace;
Mv kM word la that I am fearful
Uermauy aimed too high.
Hut on I he whole I wlxt
me
and
i'oiu on the gob or corn on the hip of the i' ult
only a mutter Of (ante'
It
ur p ople and the people of other I Ilk thee
the well known Hum.in BbfTl
t me t hi ng you hux e t hut la hard
ttldna wll! support almost any effec
to get Is g) phone number
live plan t.i remove th cruahlng load
Knvoy
r'all danrea gf anuther etidenre or war i hey carry," thai load ao wall
a all made up "f such as we.
thnt the nut gathering season la here dotHrii.eit in Jusaan'a not
a
"the It Just
CMoago Is planning the utggeat inn (a den UK harden on Induat ry and
mortals very f;n from grace.
Viewed with oca of malice Tree.
In the world
t'hhugo nds It.
cultuml development which swollen Hut.
I like ihe
You can t keep your hands in your nnd
Human rXaoe
onipi utue armaments create '
pockets if you have a family on them
Let to, 'led rate oUralve
lp such
Arbui'kle was one a bur boy and a aupport ((f every endeavor our
either any his case N decided he will rprealaiirsg may make to thai
p a bar boy again.
slid,
"Well ili eased men ahnuld have 4
News Item,
Bom
Manv row things are being
lawyer
tilt"
dree well on on
tUxii atar. especially movb
M"ir im for Headache." say an star
(rood swap, but what do they
adv.
want with the headache?
Th baa i proportion to It
lge.
The noightior who borrowed our I l& times as Mtron; aa a hois. Ho
luwnuiuwtir laat apt lug haa brought
a pule cat.
(Copyright,
SKA Kervlce)
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by many sciential
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perft i t food
It Is an
for man
excellent food for
minute orgwnlKins
or germs, some
.f
'A'hlch
are goud
and some bud No
matter how we try
germs may posal
bly get Into tho
milk ' before It
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Milk Perfect Food

Help of All Needed to Cut Armament

many

Vorlli

conreiichea
sumer',
with the
result that the iter
son di inking It la introducing hurm-fil- l
buciiria Into hi system.
one rientist. professor Milton J.
Roaeaau, on of tin world's gi aatftM
bniblk health
lolmirilatrnlora,
has
made the sturtllriK
stutement
that
milk g respi iisi hie foi more tck
lies than all other ftOMls ropi blued
Hut thanks to another giul sclen
list, rastcor. n process of dlslnfttct
ina; niiik eulbd paalaurkiaCliMi, kin
all taa bgtefeHg nnd makes It the
pet led food.
Itaw milk, which I
the form in which most of us drink
our m!lk. Is often liable to contain
some harmful bacteria, but pasteurised milk Is absolutely BUfe
An milk balances pci ft ty midway
hetuieu acid and alkaline, it run he
classified as a purely neutral food,
while meats, so much mure freely
used by adults, are acid fnrmlng Iti
Ihe 1m. dv
Too much acid forming
fooil is umb irnhc
While milk may be called a perfect
food, hay ing In Ita makeup
manv
vii uit de food
substances. It would
not ),c n wi II balanced rati OH for Ihe
adult lo take as a continuous diet.

should be used to supplement
H would be necessary
funds
or four qua it dally
to di ink thr
tu get the proper amount of fuel for
the body furnace, which would give
an ckccs of prut ,i or tissue build
lug proper to s and would also protr
obly oyiitax the kldnys
with an
XteNS of fluid.
Aguln llu taking of only a tuoder-xtamoiini of milk as a sole food
for the adult would bring ubout u
PtriM m weight in the average person,
owing to deficient food value
llrtud and butler and potatoes
easily resloie til balance st that
milk run be made sul stantlal. though
not i h. sol
reliance in the dlelai y
tat thhealthy peraon.
Itulteimtls ia a digestible
and
It Is
lieulthful loud.
whnla milk
ourad by spe lal strains of sMtla
acid Iwcillt and
often of ggfviga in
uses of ghrlc Intestinal I rouble or
acute dlwase
which requll
an
easih digestible food
I'olitical
ar often wteik- Imti u nut gets logjgg
d
H
ggtlaaT

Tb winner of the new Balkan wur
ought to challenge
A Judge
has ruled that a husluind
la valued at tio.ooo
Twiih
male
judge.
(

Mir

Idea

of Itu ongrully Ig g
a bath house.

running

Children should never he allowed
father play golf
lily directories are tu remind DX
pie of where they once lived
lo hear their

Parables of Safed the Sage
THE UNDERGROUND RIVER
R

hi;

I
II Ml T IN
divide It ntu small st reams leal it
i en r up t he very
ground
Ami the
JOITRNIKD In the natal
flowed unto M m
OrchurdN.
Llilld
id like Hut ami
tree
water! the brought
And
the tiees
I
forth fruit
I
e
f. nil
in their reason.
And there are no
1
i !
years when the crop fullelh for lack
Bve of wutct
hi.h
1
Kor there
Mlghlv
a
tempted A d
Rlvar thai fMVfgth muler the ground,
Kor aTt g knew her ami
1oj I Darwaitial And gvary- bue'ness ami the th nglis doth
y
groA, whit hei
er Ihe
A ppbIs
BotJM
And I saw rreei comeih. I
Kmll
And when
saw these things. I
t he
tree
huh n
d
lit hold there he manv
nieii
m nh
fruit and Ihe wsjihnse
In en are Hit i il. and Hni ten
Im newUi
ground
wttrkf, Mini mtfhl Gmw ami
i
h
Ing at g
gt
m
IthtHStun ami Hear Krull
Kiieri Hid Mlulfa
Koi there ftoweth under the feel
i
Ami I a ked whom
Hi tha
nuin strtams of Power; ami
wnter. wth
Ireea are 'i..f ever)
rg tie in th life ..f men Hidden
I
Kor the clouds dru
liuiiiithc.)
t hey
might
their ram, neither is there melting ltea.fi y una u
Inlnk. ami wat.i th,. uiouud uhumi
snow upon ih' dlstunl hills.
aril y
And they rthowid RM a deep well
Kor
is no Read that
bjg
thnt went down tin buudid cubits thould Ihare
b
.or lluit
man
A nd ii i tin
hot t mil I mi tv an I 'ugiitf fihould fail barren
up inward haveti
I'uwer, and tie evidencestit lift
thai worked with
el a life thai Is
rested not day nor night
ful and good and ahlnult. upon ue
the
And tho engine lifted the wnlrr evil gnd th good
The sun Is In Ihe
In a Mighty Hi r emit to strong tnul akv. and then, are spiitiKs of water
when H reached the surface they m the ..arlli. and nu tuau'a life ahould
hud to hurl it uguinat u wall, und be und Lilt f ul.
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Pop's Fooled!
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IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Your laundry may be resplendent when you do it yourself, but we can do it
hotter, just as economically, and consider the labor and the worry we save
you. Don't let "Wash Day" be the dark day of the week for you.

PHONE

148 and 449

I"iWHH""
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ZEE ALBUQUERQUE SUNDAY

WBffPL AY HOUSES
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

OFFER FOR WEEK; NEWS

BUSTER KEATON PLAYS NINE
PARTS AT ONCE IN COMEDY
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Chamber at Lyric
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Mtuljp Mi ilatny. a dcllichtful
to Kumpe aTi'ui iwraonallty
appeal a npaoatta
I'm ij - ..i.i. I,, mi in nut latent
mount lure I'omady, "I'aaaina Thru,'
pi mIiioIiik a IteptM' theater toMti h npna it tne
at hi boo.
day.
Mbj Ilcllamy wu weaned away
from the apeoklnt atac by Thomaa
It Mice, whn raooajnli U In her fetllo
nrjorii Haw ta
play oppoalte leauty. her vfd
and hi'
"Harry tlor- - tare dramatic tnh m t In reiulaltta
mti Knwltnnon
of u luaiua iUr 01 Uu firat urdar.
At the lime Mr. Ince Induced her lo
!
rttt! yr
in . t u t n t
I.tndnn In iUhii a toiitratft
to appeal wllvely
v pro-iljoin lh Fuiimuw 'l".vera-lj- k
In hi pmtlm il.M1 Hti, had Jua cum-pletcine unit
hl(hy nuc
n' nenaon on
aa the "luvam tllrl" of
Turky Urwa.twuy
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UiHiam OUeHto'a bioductlon of sir
J. M- itarrn a Inmr urutua.
alia Iteilamy la It, waa porn In
aVntl" Dawley
Ulrroted more
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lhau son ph turea
;.
Wf
Kara- c.nlullah
Item- iaIlea next pioltii. will ba lUie.
.Nl'at ot her admaiaMi waa re
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"The Ulae of Koaroe
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THRILLS OF GOLD
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Alice Joy lo, lha star of The Inner
la kind hvattcd. and albambei
waya ready io land
halpiuji hanu.
In
one oi th early aornaa of th
production. Whh'll Will
Ml)noll
im a um
ine iyrir ineuter lodav aiu
a alenoaraphar and Irum her aeanly
Ainlrwjta buy
her Kaotbar aonn- fruit.
Hefna
the acone U made the eta
mopped ni
nearby fruit aton .mo
puiehaaed Mime waara.
While
ahe
waa In in. m,.). m tttl street urchin
"topped hofore the windoa 11ml looked Inntrlairly at ;lu lUaplav,
Mum
.li. cnn iffeil with her put.h.n-- .
and. apyltitf the little lad. offen d him
pear A amlle 111 up bin eounl.e.
nm-an he thiinkod her.
Hhe walke
Saylv awav.
The atdry M 'The Inaar Chiimher'denla with the advfntur-of aj tennK- rapher. whoa, employer aprauda a
iiiullolniia t N.
hnut hur
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Kill Im cntmiced
in. aupportinit In
MKfthf r. an Invalid, und hiiN a dlfflvult
mm pbtalnlnaj poalfiena
The lie
her from place t, plure. ami
rhe fi .i heraalc fwnatatttly out at
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